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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS:
JOHN X. GILMAN, Editor,
PUBLISHED AT S2| EXCHANGE STREET, BY

N. A. FOSTER & OO.
Portland Daily Press is

The

published

at

$£.00 per year iu advance.

State Press is published every
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance;
six months; and $2.50, if payvviuiin
s
$2.2j,
paiu
ment be uela>od beyond six months.
Maine

UThe

Rates of
One inch of space,
a

“square."

Advertising.
in length of column, constitutes

$i.ou per square daily first week ; 75 cents per
wets aiuir; woe insertions, or less,
gl.oo; continuing every other day alter last week, 6o cents.
i-iuli square, tnree insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $l.uu; 00 cents per week alter.
Unuer luui ol “Amusements," $2.00
per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.5o.
“Seeceal .Notices," $2.ou per
square first week,
$l.oo per square after; three insertions or less, $1.5o;
bail a square, three insertions, $1.00: one week,
$1.50.
ituverdsemenU inserted in the “Maine State
Press" (winen has a
large circulation in every part
of tue S.ate) Ibr $1.00 per
square tor first insertion,

and 5o cents per square tor each subsequent insertion.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
Alt Ccmiu unications intended for the paper
should be uirecteu to the .Editor of the Press,"
and tiro.e of a business character to the “Publishers."
tei?" dOJB PRINTING, of every description, exesuiodwitn drsp^cou; and ail business pertaining to
tiieOnice or Paper promptly transacted on application as amove.
0

Wednesday Morning, July 26,
A

I860.

WRECK. AND A RESCUE.

A lady who was one of the passengers on
board the steamship Lafayette, which picked
up the boats of the iU-tated William Nelson,
writes to the Evening Post a very interesting
letter from which we make an extract or two.

i In a few minutes six hundred dollars in gold
were raised and divided
among them. Most
of the passengers saved from the wreck of the
Nelson are Americans.
Stella.

GENTLEMANTiY DEPORTMENT.
“All I ask,” said old Mr. Turveydrop, the
model of gentlemanly deportment, when the
marriage of his son was about to secure him
at least two good servants instead of one—
“All I ask, is the simple comforts of a home:
my morning biscuit and coffee, a stroll or aftertoon ride in the park, a dinner of simple
game, ducks or venison and wine, an evening
at the opera, and to be relieved of the cares
and vexations of business, so annoying to one
whom nature has fitted for a higher sphere.—
To you, my dears, I resign the entire attic, exclusive control of the preparation of our frugal repast, absolute charge of my wardrobe
and of our dancing pupils. Attend
faithfully
to the business, my dears, and
you will find
that no delight equals the consciousness ofdai
ly fulfilling our duties. God bless you.” Such
in substance was the amiable condescension
with which Mr. Turveydrop extended his
paternal blessing on the
young Turveydrop and
Miss Jellyby.
Mr. Turveydrop has removed to the
South;
he resides on most of the
plantations, he tan
a numerous

offspring—but

he

Miscellaneous.
B.

JONESj

Shoes and

Boots,

NO. Ill FEDERAL

Rubbers,

WORK,

class Soots made with

None but the best workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had
long experience
man ufhc

turing custom work in this city,has charge
the manufacturing department.
Punctuality is the motto of this establishment

of

and all work

ready
delivery
promised.
Repairing neatly done at short notice.

always

extends
All he wants

tor

uisir.i/rDruirr

Tuesday, the 27th, the sky was without a
cloud, the sea smooth and the air superb. The
deck of the steamer was luminous with happy

faces.
But a lew minutes alter we had taken
seats at the dinner-table, at 4 1-2 p. m., the
ship suddenly came to a stop. No notice was
taken of this.
In an instant more we heard
Lurrying steps on the deck, and a cry of “A
wreck F ‘A wreck!’’ brought us all to our feet.
We rushed up the gangways, and saw a little
to the bouthwest of the bow of the Lafayette
two rrail boats tilled with hall-naked men ana
women, pulling towords us tor life.
As tmy neared the side of the ship their upturned laces beamed as if the gates of Heaven
were opened to them.
The steps of the Lalayette were lowered, and thirty helpless beings were rescued from a watery grave. With
a lender hand Captain l>e Bocamle receiveu
them one by one, and caused chairs and mattresses to be brought lor those who had not
strength enough to stand. The sufferers wete
them.
Tears alone spoke their gratitude.
Now ensued a great moral lesson for the
non-believers hi the innate goodness of the
human heart.
There was scarcely a dry eye
amoug the hundreds that crowded the deck oi
the Lalayette. Tears stood on manly cheeks
and in eyes unaccustomed to weep. Ladies
took irom their persons rich silks and studs to
clothe unfortunate women. Gentlemen doffed
their broadcloth for the comfort of the men;
and weeping sailors stripped themselves for the
benefit of their fellow seamen.
The
kind pursers conducted those that
could walk into the cabin, and placed the best
of tne ship’s board before them; and the helpless were fed like babies. We saw sailors forcing small pieces of bread, dipped in wine, between the parched lips of the shipwrecked seamen.
In as short a time as possible they were
all made comfortable and the history of then
misfortunes ascertained.
They were passengers in the Wihiam Nelson, from Antwerp,
wuich had been burned at 12 1-2 o’clock on
tne 2t>th instant, in lat. 40 21, long. 50 22.
Two boats were yet out; the long-boat, containing thirty-seven persons, and a small boat
containing fourteen, and a raft on which were
about one hundred others.

“A.

Captain de Bodande immediately put his
Bhip about and went in the direction of the
wreck of the William Nelson, with the hope ol
saving more lives. At 51-2 the sailors at the
masthead eried, “Another bool!”
In about
an hour we made a Russian bark, bound to
the south of France, which picked up the
small boat containing fourteen, before we
reached her.
These consisted of a family oi
four children, the youngest only a few weeks
old, and eight seamen. They were nearly ex-

hausted and to render them more comfortable
and to forward them to their homes with
more speed than was in the power of the
bark, Captain de Bocande caused them to be
transferred to the Lalayette, making in al.
forty-lorn- that the sea had rendered up to his

tA
For

On the voyage there had been two births,
sixteen cases of fever, and six deaths, making
frequent fumigations of the ship necessary.—
This wa3 done by dipping heated irons into
tar and

swinging

them

through

the air.

Dur-

this process one of the men let a red hot
iron drop into a bucket of tar which instantly

ing

blazed up

as

high

as

the ceiling.

The account

says:

Rothstein, who stood behind the men, directing them, Caught up a mattress and hung
it and himself on the pail of blazing tar, with
the idea of smothering the flame, when it exploded and threw him and the mattress backward ten feet. 'i’he men now becoming alarmed, threw upon it straw beds and other combustible substances, which burned like torches.

In ten minutes the flames burst up the hatchway and were running up the mainmast and
rigging like fiery serpents.
The scene now was indescribable.. The
flames bursting out in the middle of the ship,
divided it into two parts, separating friends
and families and driving them to the extreme
Some became
ends of the burning vessel.
frantic and leaped into the sea. Others flew
up and down the deck wrapped in the flames
of their clothes, rending the air with their
shrieks. Strong men clenched in deadly combat for the possession of a Jite-preserver or a
spar, and ghastly men and women, with infauts lashed to them, swung themselves outside the ship by ropes, to which they clung
until the fire burned them in two and let the

sufferers'down into a watery grave.
About one hundred persons had gathered on
the bowsprit when the foremast fell, killing

many and hurling the rest into the sea.—
When the fire first broke out ten sailors seized
the long-boat, capable of holding sixty or seventy persons, and rowed off. They were prevailed upon to return and take in twenty-sevfcii

passengers.

Captain Smith, the

two mates, Rothstein,
and as many of the sailors as
they could control, lowered the three small boats (none oi
them seaworthy), and
placed in them KothBterns wifeana tour
and the lest of
children,
the Nelsons passengeis picked up by the LaAs
the
boats were rowed away from
fayette.
the burning ship, some
chickens, to escape the
hew
after
them and alighted on the
flames,
shoulders of the passengers. A fat
pig swam
up to one of the boats and indicated a desire
He was picked
to be saved.
up, and showed
Ins gratitude by remaining quiet in
the bottom of the boat. Some of the chickens
had
appeased the hunger of the voyagers before
they were rescued.
When Captain Smith and Rothstein
could
do no more lor the sufferers, they
leaped into
the sea and swam away, more to
escape the
cries of those whom they could not aid than to
i
save their own lives.
Aftes having been in
the water about two hours, they were
picked
up by one of the boats.
CHBIBTEHlNQ OF A SHIPWBECKED CHILD.
On

Wednesday, June 28, at 3 P. M., the
passen-ers of the Lafayette assembled on deck
to witness the baptism of tbe son of
William
Rothstein, only a few weeks old. A prayer
and
a
book
silver cup
containing water, were
placed upon a table, and the little fellow was
forward
to
brought
receive the
Laprenomens
fayette llocande, the names of the ship and
Ue captain who saved him from an
earlv

fsV
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8UB8CBIPTION.

Diwtillrri

Perfaaie,

gratal
Rnre

and
it

which

THECHEAPEST;

Bcnnliful

takes

its

fioui

Flower

Ask

The finely located Real Estate, on the

for J*/t*tInn's—7'nice wo other.
by druggist* generally.

House Lot tor Sale.
on the corner of Deering and Henry

SITUATED
Sts, 50 100 feet.
july25 dtf is

Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat s
OF ANY SIZE.

ROW BO ATS, FISHING DORIES

WHERIUES,
SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, See.,
Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscribers, at short notice, as

Ten

DENTI-T,
Having recently spent a few weeks in New York,
where he Improved the
opportunity of exchanging

oldest,

dewB with many of the
most successful and
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientific manner of filling teeth, would announce to his
friends and patrons that he has returned, and is
igain ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extrac-

ted,

artificial

or

ones

IS

Wedding
that cannot be

excelled,

PRICES

the shortest

uotiflSb,.—
W All Orders promptly attended to.

July

Treasury Department,
of

Comptboilkb

of tub Cubbebcy, i
Washington, J uly IT, 1885. f
by saturthetory evidence presented
undersigned, it has been made to appear

to the
WHEREAS,
that the

“National Traders Bank
OF PORTLAND
in the City of Portland, in the County o: Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
under and according to tne requirements ol the Act
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemptiou
thereof*7 approved June 3, 1861, and has complied
with all the provisions of said act required to be complied with before commencing the business of BankFreeman Clarice, Comptroller of
Now, therefore,
the Currency, d > hereby certify that “The National
Traders* Bank of Portland,** in the City of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
authorized to commence the business of Banking unler the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of
of July, 1866.
office this seventeenth

offer for sale a large quantity of
desirable building lots in the West End of the

subscribers
rpHE
JL

city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danfort!),, Orange and Salem Streets.
sell

on a

credit of from

one

mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
Portland, May 3,

J. B. BROWN A SONS.

1865.

may4tf

Steamer for Yarmouth.

In
Fare

Pier

rates.

The steamer CLIPPER will leave
Yarmouth for Portland every mornmg until further notice, (Sundays
excepted,) at 8 o’clock.
1
Returning will leave Portland
the afternoon at 4 o'clock.
each way 80 cents.
Freight taken at low

freight will be made

KJT Please mention this advertisement in address-

WIN SOU &

WHITNEY,

COMMERCIAL WHARF,

July 6.—ood

To Let.
JuJy

WM.

BOSTON.

2m

For the Hot Weather!
BUY

A

Five Thousand Disposed
Weeks.

of in

Three

Everybody Wants a Box. Sold Everywhere.
This new and nsefhl article is oemposed of very
healthfhl Roots and Herbs, selected with great care
by the inventor, who is an experienced Beer Maker.
Manufactured only by the

American

Ueer Powder

THOMASTON,

Comp’y,

ME.

For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by

J.

M.

BAKER, Agent,
14%

July

12—eod3w

Exchange Street*
PORTLAND,

rLE

seven acres

No.

oi New Yerk.

113

Broadway.

Gash

$1,000,000
Capital,
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204188

00
40

Liabilities, $18,500.

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,

Enquire of
STEPHENSON,

Grammar Schools will b« examined at the Grammai
School Rooms, new High School building, on MONDAY, July 31st.
Examinations will commence at 8 o’clock A. M.
July 18—d2w
PER ORDER.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trnst of Administratrix of the

npHE
1.

JAMES L. MERRILL,
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, debond as Hie law directs: she thereceased, by giving
in; requests all persons who are Indebteu to the said
ate of

After the ceremony Judge Edwards Pierre
pont made some remarks touching the coniiestate to make immediate payment: and
Ubn of the Nelson, and proposed that a sub- jtVceased’s
j these who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
be
for
Mime
taken
I
for
settlement to SARAH D. T. MERRILL.
their benefit
gcriptlon
up
1
w3w28
Portland, July 5,1865.

apples, besides

a bountiful supand cherry trees

a

Also, a Cranberry patch from which

30

For further particulars

juneSeodSm*

of shade-

SAM’L H. SWEETSIR.

subscriber offers for sale a one and a half
story BRICK HOUSE, situated in the rear of
Wilmot St., between Cumberland and Oxford
Streets. The house is in good repair, containing eight
room*, with a wood-shed and a supply of good water.
For further particulars inquire of
H. PALMER, on the premises.

July 14—d2w*

LARGE
Apply to
JEFFERSON

over

HO and 112

Federal at.

COOLIGE A CO.,
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

INSURANCE.
CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pres’t.
C. HINE, Secretary.

Drake,

Ass*t

Secretary.

Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

Munger

&

Co., Agents,

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.
June

7, 1865—eodly

ANNUAL

MEETING.

Atlantic k Bt. Lawrence Sailroad

Oomp’y.

mHE Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
A Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the
Treasurer, in the Passenger Depot of the Grand
Trunk Railway Co., on TUESDAY, the first day ol
August, 1866, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose ol
making choice of Nine Directors for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of any other business legally
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
presented.

Portland, July 18th,

1866.

julyl4eodtd

Weed, Weed, Weedi!

*

New Sewing Machine for Family and Manuand

THEfacturing purposes. Also, the Florence
Shaw & Clara’s sixteen and twenty dollar

SEWING MACHINES.
kind of Oil, Needles, Silk, Twist, Thyead,
Screw-Drivers, Oil-Cans, Hemimng Gaces, Orrs &
of Sewing Machin*
MacNaught Cotton, and all kindsand
to let.
Trimmings. Machines repaired
ofrtairs.
Office 137£ Middle St., up one
The best

flight

juue23eodlm*

Agents

Wanted

1

The Secret

Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,
ALBERT D.

Agent.

I C J2 A B D S 0 Jf,

House Lots.
House

Lots, comprising 45,000
Emery, Cushman and Lewis

feet of
st. for

For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,
copper fastened, and coppered one year ago; new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
For farther particulars inquire 0f
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
ad29dtf
House, India Street.

YACHT

soon.

THE

secret service of the “Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war; with our armies and
fleets, both
East and West, during the first two
years of the Rebellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night of
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events,
and contains more of the fact,
incident, and. romance
of the war than any other work yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially returned and disabled officers and soldiere, in
waiis of profitable
employment, will find it particularly adapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing ¥150 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address
American Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, Agents,

julyl—lm*

J

M

BROWN

11HE

or

Lease for

Store and

Wharf

a

now

term of Years.
occupied by Charlea

A H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft-,
with a two story building thereon, 20
by 75. For further particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6 j Union Wharf.

may25dtf

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots in Cape Elizabeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
of
N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Oflice, PortE.
Inquire
land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots mav bo
seen.
mayl3tf

Merchandise.
choice

cienfuegos
ijFy
50 Hhds. Choice Muscovado

subscriber offers hie Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres
Land, Buildings
good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard,
choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tool*, and 50 cords

rIE

dressing.

Mahogany, Cedar, ^Granadella and
Lance Wood.

610 LOGS Mahogany,
Logs Cedar,

Tons Granadella Wood,
Logs Lance Wood.
Cargo of the Brig “Wm. A. Dresser,” from Mandraniflo. For Sale by
HOPHNI
No. 1

EATON,

Central Wharf.

Portland, July 14,1865.—3w

d ."UW l BUSHELS of No. 1 Mixed Corn, cargo
Ul/lAr Schooner “Mary Eliza,” just received
and for sale by
J. W. LEIGHTON,
No. 2 Union Wharf.
July 21—dlw*

Muscovado Molasses.
HHDS., ) Superior Musoovado Molass53Tierces, [ es,. cargo of Br. Brig “Brill,”
95 Barrels, ) from Sierra Morena.
For sale
GEORGE S. HUNT,
111 Commercial

St.

100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 SI No. 1 Cedar Sliingles,
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to
rive in a few days.

ar-

RUFUS DEERING,
Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

Hhds.
Tcs.
Bbls.

No. 1
marchltf

sale at

Lincoln,
Central Whart, by

now

landing,

HOPHNI EATON.

Scotch Canvass.
AAA BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith,
dmiV-rVJ a Hail-cloth of superior quality, just received direct from Liverpool, and for sale by
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
No. W1 Commercial Street.
septSHdtf

Scotch

Bath, April 20,

of payment ma<le easy.
inquire of SCOTT DYER
through Pobtland P. O.

particulars

premises, or
jau31iltf

on

the

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
mHE Southgate

Property, on

XJLS?8’

Pleasant St., the lot

A containing about 12,800 square foet. For terms,
Ac., application may be made to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
go Exchange St.
aplSdtf

RANDALL,
Carriages and Sleighs,
-Vo. 20 PREBLE STREET,
mar17

to

ap22dti

EN-

L.

O.

Jun29—Imeod.

Merchants’ Bank.
of 05 perahore willb« paid

SALT

to the

tbe late Merohanta Bank, on
upon the eurrendtr of their cir-

CHAS. PAY80N, Co-bier.
.Tune 31,18f6.
j jne27tl

Co-partnership heretofore existing under
THE
Firm ol SAWYER & PATTERSON is this day

THE

VEGETABLE
It

on*eT*

®*ty

fr°m

or

the count

^promptly

and

Tailor*

Draper,

EXCHANGE STREET,

Manufactures to order and In the best

manner

0IHTMEHT

Family Ointment

WOODMAN,

cure ever
As an

dissolved by Mutual consent.
All demands due said firm must be paid to Wm. B.
Patterson, and all demands against the firm presented to him for payment.
The business will hereafter be carried on by
W. B. PATTERSON, at Deake’s Wharfc
M. SAWYER,
W. B. PATTERSON.

perfect

Shift
CUT

TRUE & CO.,

Patterns,
FROM

MEASURE,
Mobtok Block.

YELLOW METAL A COFFEE SHEATHING,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, Spikes. Nalls Ac.
at short notice and delivered at

Economy

OINTMENT
So

The Roughest Skin is made smooth.
Chapped Hands are instantly healed.
Cracked and Dried Lips are healed and softened.
To keep the hands and face comfortable during the
cold weather, put a little of the ointment on when
bed.
in two

rj>HE

sized bottles.

respectfully Informs his

Gentlemen’s
KVEBY

—

E.

Jan36dtf

HEIMS,

Law
OF

!

With Patent Combination Cushions, Patent Pockets,
and all the latest Improvements.
Any questions bv mail immediately answered by
HENRY HEIMS, 866 Washington St.,
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston.
July 11—w«m

Copartnership Notice.

HAVE this day formed

I

a

firm of

partnership

friends In

Garments,

DE8CHIPTIOK,

mwUr

tlw

WRIGHT & CO.,
for the purpose ot doing a General Commission BmsIness, a special partner having tarnished a < a*h
Capital ot three hundred thousand mil rsis (&s.
300:000$ 000).
Mr. John 8. Wright, No. 60 Wall Street, New York,
will act

as our

in the
Agent
rower of

We give our
Wright, late ot

United States*

Attorney to Mr. G. G. T.
Maxwell, Wright «fc

the House of

Co.

Any business confided to our care will have our
best attention.
G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
lor

Proposals

jun20eod2in

Hay.

am invited until
at the Stables of

July 22nd, for the
the Portland R. B.
delivering
Co., (in this city and Westbrook,) of ISO or 200
roiis FIRST UUAUTY LOOSE or PRESSED
HAY (11 pressed it must be nett weight,) in such
mantlties, menthly, as desired between Sept, let and
luly 1st, 1868.
Tne right to reject all proposals reserved.
J. J. QERR1SM, SnpE
July 3—<13w*

PtOl’OSALS

Deal Freights.

AND

(^Liverpool

—

Roof ing
HERSEY, Ageat,

THE

new
Brig Atlanta, 400 tone old measurement,
'•ved In perfect order. The draft ot the spar* can bo

den at

School

an

two

er.ch, commencing

September MU,, 1866, and March 5th, 18*6.
For catalogue and Circular address
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor.
Cambridge, Maas., July 1, 1865.
27w3w

our

store.

Junel6—dtf

DAVIS,
No. 161 Comm«**cial Street.

McGILVEKY, BYAN

ncl
For Sale in Reading1, Mass.
Twelve miles, or twsnty-elgbtr y

HARVARD
COLLEGE!
(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.)
there

BY AN <fc DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial street.

-;--t—Sails and Rigging: tor Sale.
Standing Rigging, Sails and Bloeks el the

No 18 Union StTeet.

the Academical Year 1865-'««,
JN
A terms of Nineteen Weeks

to load Deal, at Baxro
and Bristol Chanroi.

AM COIL VERY

June 3-tt

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

BOTTLE.

Tables

jue

Ships wanted

GJ- ravel

XAXd-aCXCKKK or

Billiard

subscriber

oar

superior merits and undoubted purity.
For the sick chamber the “Ang* Uv a” will commend
itself. Whero « highly tonic and invigorating stimulant is desired our Fort is excellent.
The “Muscatel** is without doubt the finest Wine
of Its class in the country, and as a Party or Dessert
Wine, Is delicious.
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock** is deservedly popular.
dee that onr label and name Is on each bottle.
PERKINS, STERN A CO.,
“Pionxbb Ho us*,”
Dealing Exclusively in California Wines
For sale in Portland by Grosman &

Rio de Janeiro, May 9,1866.

COMPOSITION.

Sold by U. H. Hay, W. F. Phillip., and all other
Druggists.
nov,6’6d wly

H E If JR ¥

unexampled popoularity achieved by
brands ot these
rE
celebrated Win.-s, 1
their

to

is Wealth !

WARREN’S IMPROVED
FIRE AN1> WATER-PROOF FELT

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
FIFTY

port required.
A DAVIS.

At Shwrt Notice and Fair Prices,
that MONEY can be SAVED in these War Times.
J. R. STORY, No. 23 Exchange St.
August 27, 1864—<ltf

The smaller

The larger
C E X T 8 PER

snv

McGILVERY, RYA2)

OF

la unsurpassed.

l*u up

I^“Ho. 200 Fore Street.
June 16—dtf

maySleodftm

New Bedford Copper Company.
agents of the above Company,
THEareundersigned
prepared to furnish suits of

Repair

KENNEDY’S

going to

Ha* Behoved Bom hi* old stand In Union Street
so No. 200 Fore St., where he is prepared to lU all
xrders for Carpenters' and other
Tools, of the
very best quality, at short notice aud on reasonable
terms.

now

Nos. 54 Md 56
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on band.
marlBtf

SeptlS—dtf

Emollient,

SALT BHEU-A

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’
and Calkers’ Tools,

California Wines.

Agents,

Should be in every household. No other Ointment
compete with it as a ready and speedy means of
Burns and Bealds it is the most
known.

purposes.

Joseph Bradford,

stfddtm

Salt Rheum Ointment,

ror

manufacturing

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Manufacturers’ and Traders* Bans.

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

May 3—dtf

One trial is sufficient to convince the most skeptical that its efficacy in allaying inflamation and reducing swellings is wonderfol.

Kennedy’s

and

By CHARLES Cl’ST IS A CO.

Contains no mercury or other mineral substances.
It Is wholly and purely

Croat

use

EST Agency far MaineAit* Exchange Street, Portland, Fox Block, over Telegraph Ou-ce.
maySoeodSm

Mili-

KENNEDY’S

RHEUM

We have also first class Sewing Machines for fami-

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

COMPOUND.

Cure Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scald Head,
Piles Felons, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains,
Shingles, Boils, Cuts, Wounds. Blist-

will

dlteealt branch of aewlng work
a maimer which,

It t* the only practical Button-Hole
Sewing Hachine known to exist. An examination oi it at our
Itoom will convince you of its value.
Samples of woxk sent by mall whenever re-

BRACKETT.

SEWING MACHINES!

only Ointment for the cure of all eruptions
and cutaneous affections. It is wholly a

the

3w

&

tilled

OINTMENT!

RHEUM^

of

Portland, July 12,186S.—Julyl4,

!

SINGER’S

Julyl3d2w

non

REMOVALI

Bags

STORER,

1866.

Machine!

incredible rapidity, and in
beauty and durability,

No. 165 Middle Street.

0S

this day dissolved by mutual consent. The busiof the late firm will be settled at the old stand,
DEERINO, MILLIKEN & CO.
G. L. STORER,
FRED

VALISES

ALEXANDER D. REEVE8,

CO.,

A

STORER

Sewing

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

DURAN

Dissolution of Copartnership.
between ns,

Button-Hole

union

rriHE CBOWN1KO invention tn the Sowing M»
X chine line, .ubatautial in canstructlun, ain.pl* In
arrangement, and perfectly auMwaful In tia opera-

ly

—xxd—

Traveling

Examine

the

quested*

PORTLAND, ME.

TRUNKS,

FIRE

and

places.

Far 8nrpasse* the Best Work Done by Hand.

OF

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sndbnry St., Boston, Maes.
Juneltf

Carriages; all in

copartnership heretofor existing
THE
under the style of

KIMBALL,

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

W
Also, a lot of Hoee suitable fcr
Hand Fire Engines. Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Chief Engineer
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Portland Fire Department.
June 1611

relief,

EXCHANGE STREET.

At either of the above
Jan ^
97. 1865—eodGm

with an
for both

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

Exchange St,

Hose

P.

MANUFACTURER

Retai

second-hand

Two

GINES, with
good order.

The

JOHN e. now & SON,

These Institutions are embraced In the American
Chain or Commercial Colleges, and present unequalled facilities for imparting a practical business
education.
Scholarships good for time unlimited, throughout
the entire chain.
For Circular, Ac., address
WORTHINGTON, WARNER A CO.,

tion, uoing the

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C.

Androscog-

2

ijJLA

can

after July 8 *
locates of Hock.

MANUFACTORY!!

I

F. H.

VEGETABLE.

TNBURAceCE against accidents In travelling on your
can be effected in reliable offifollows:
-0 cents we trill give you a ticket insuring
your
uve for $3,900, which
your heirs will receive in case of
deuth
accident, and $15 per week compensation in
by
case of Injury in
travelling. Tickets gooa for twcntvfour hours, longer periods in
proportion; or for $25
we will issue a
policy on your life for $5,000, and $25
per week compensation against all and every
description of accident,
travelling or at home. Less sums in
proportion.
An persons are invited to call at our office and receive turfner information.

r.

Juneldtl

College,

CONCORD, N. H.

Call

For Sale Cheap.

A summer excursions

Poland,

CARRIAGE

Bv W. D. E0BIHS0N,

ces. as

AriVlDv.ND
Rtorkhold

PORTLAND.

Hampshire

Commercial

DEALERS,

__

FIRE WORKS!

SALT
A1
w k
Arbroath.

1863.

Get Ixsubed.

Hew

Western and Canadian Produce,

f'w*Gao*05™’|

!

College

838 WuUigua 81., Bw.twu, Mail.

No. 13T Commercial St., Granite Black.
Charles Blake, )

Ringworms, Pimples,
Barns, Chapped Hands,

ATTENTION 1

ant

And Receivers of

ers,

TRAVELLERS AHD TOURISTS,

29

part of the State.

FLOUR AND GRAIN

Scants.

■■

BAT STATE

Commercial

BLAKE, JONES & CO.,

FIRE WORKS,

-FOR SALE BY-

BATH,

-'dOy/zi/xcic /a/

Portland, MaJae.

•a.

9pl7eod3m

against

MANASSEH SMITH,

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Julyl4d&w3w

Canvas,
ME.

IjtIN

Fresco and Banner Painter,

1865.

aa«l

Collet'lcd.

or

L Settlements Ca«h d, and aU claims
thj Government collected, by
A

Ofllae no. 02 Exchange Street
maylldtl
I’ortland.

KENNEDY’S
and for

Bought

OP

Juneldlf

gin Railroad that fell due in 1862, with interest to
July 1,1865, on presentment at Ids office in Portland.
He will also pay Coupons of said Bonds for 1861, and
prior years, as before advertised.
JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
Tresurer of Leeds & Farmington R. R.

Wholesale

CLAIMS^

or ALL KINDS,

Juneldlf

Mortgage

or

York.ap32ufim

SOLDIER'S

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

\

D.

1

!fe. 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

SON,

114 Middle St.
Cur Works *re from the BEST manufacturers
and warranted t
give satLI'aciou.
Our long s ick Ro.fcet are prek-rab’e to the s'ort
one
as they do ant lose the train i • pasdneKh
rough
the air
jme24erxl&wtf

July 12,

J Choice Muscovado Molasses.
J

brig J.

M ANUF ACTU RES

Importers

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
147 Milk Street, Poston: and 91 John Street, New
1
*

PAPER HANGINGS.

Fire Works I

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

of

copart-

Payment of Coupons.
undersigned will pay all Coupons attached
THE
Bonds of the Second
or the

SCN,

LB./EB.O.0F

Premium Paged Account Books,

CHA8. H. MESERVE,
HOMER F. LOCKE.

HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

And

FIRE

times, by

prices to suit the

WM. JESSOP *

Steel Manufacturers /

works of every desc'iptlon.
Orders
from the Country go icited. Towns eupp led at
ana iac t urore prices
CII AS. D4 Y. Jr

is

For sale at

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
Temple Street.

inch 17 dawtf

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

I
Tbeasubkb’s Office,
March 11, 1866. t
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not lees
than $500, on one, two, three, four, and ten years’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semiannually.
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.

c

AlTDERSOir,

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER,

MAINE.

City of Portland,

ness
now

and made to order.

JOHN F.

H. L. DAVIS.
AND

Law,

at

BPILDINQ,

-4-——-

W lxolesale and Retail.

Portland

Works,

BANK

Middle St., Portland.
April 22—d3mAw2m*

POR’l’LAND. ME,

PORTLAND,

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

Fire

Portland.

A. STROCT,

CANAL

Lutheb Dana,
Woodbury 8. Dana,
John A. 8. Daxa.
June ldtf

Portland, June 12,1865— tf

A,

Collection Office,

Counselor and Attorney

Co.,

Fish and Salt,

tor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS,
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.
S. R. JACKSON,

JULY

A.

DANA & CO.,

Notice.
a

and

No. 161 Middle Street,
Jan. 13—dti

Jylldti 64

v...

Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand

Cargo

j! p. LEWII’}

——-—

of

Law

_

$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other landings on the River reduced in profportion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
Portland, May 31, 1885—dtf

Oity

At B. D. Terrill's

description of Water Fixtures tor DwelEVERY
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,

Ckambers, Jisi. 1 and 8 Free Street Bleek,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.*s)

On and after June 1, the fere between Portland aad Bangor will be

&

Leave Your Demands tor Collection

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.

R. JACKSON

Senter: Oerrish A Pearson; John Dennis A Co.:
dark, Read A Co., Portland, Me.
mayS3d«m

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Judg. of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at tu Mid* lie St., Portland, Maine, any time during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale,
and judge for themselves.
A Good Bargain is Warranted.
SCHUMACHER A HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
Street, N. Y.
feblBdtf

S.

STREET,

T. Lewis &

on

Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf,
NoEjrot.it, Va.
1?“ Consignment* solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A

Closets,

Bawls, Brass Sc Silver Plated Cocks.

*

undersigned have this day tormed
THEnership
under the style of

MERCHANT.
1JT Merchandise of all kind, bought and *old
Northern account.

Warn. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

beauty.

Copartnership

GENERAL
Commission and Forwarding

PORTLAND. ME.

CO.,

Y.,

country

AAA FEET Pine Plank, suitable for
Q«v/\JU Cisterns, 12 feet long.

351
30
15

N.

noted manufacturer in this
or Europe.
The Company being composed or twenty of the best
workmen that could be found in the first class manufactories in New York, principally in Stein way’s manufactory, every part of their instruments is done in
the best manner, and this enables the company to tarnish Pianos which, if equalled, can not be surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and

Molasses.
I Prime Clayed Molasses, imQAA HHDS.
OUU 30 Tierces,J ported in March, for sale by
GEORGE 8. HUNT,
111 Commercial St.
jy 6—d3w_

Dissolution.

Terms
For

Street,

dti

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers to

would call the attention of the public to the superior
quality of these instruments. They are equal
to * Stelnways*, * Chickerlngs’, or those of any other

molass-

Molasses.
25 Boxes HAVANA WHITE SUGAB.
«
lOO
SHOWN
Plate BEEF; Extra Mess Beef; Mess Beef.
Boston No. 1 Clear PORK; Western Clear Pork:
Mess Pork.
For sale by
THOS. LYNCH,
189 Commercial St.
July 20—<12w

0Q

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

J.

man-

March 13—dtf

Molasses, Sugar, &c.

SEVERAL

Farm for Sale.

804 Hudson

FORTE

Portland, jke.

of

and Water

prompt-

solicited.

Clapp’s Block, Congresr St,

March

Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner and all
01 country toithtoUy executed.
All
ST1?*
kinds of J OBBIN G promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, STREET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS 04 all descriptions.
aprMtf

CITY

AAA BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All Long flax “Government contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
Delivered in Portland or Boston,

i

PIANO

We

all

Valuable House for Sale.
on Chestnut St., No. 38; is a two story
wooden house, finished throughout—14 finished
rooms, good closets, fine cellar, good water, hard and

To Kent.
TENEMENT centrally located, to a family without children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. S. W.,
juneldtf
No. 37J Middle Street.

YORK

No. 11

P L U M B E I*!

Pumps

ot town

Dentist,

Law,

at

(Mcssey’s Block,)
PORI LAND, MAINE.
Business with the Departments at Washington attended to.
Junel4dAw3m

baker

out

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

Office No. 117 Middle Street,'

Work executed in every

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

It is calculated for one or two families. It is
pleasantly and centrally located in an excellent neighborhood, and every way desirable. The lot is 40 by
108 foet. Inquire on the premises.
Junel9dtf

NEW

ly attended to. Order* from
May 22-dtl

MERRILL,

Counsellor and Attorney

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

Comoieroialand Maple sta.

A *T-g
t: # X

and tuning done by experienced
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

8—d&wtt

WANTED !

463
10
40

CHAS. B.

warranted to give

nm FOHTESM’IMO FORTES!

interesting and exciting book ever published, embracing Mr. Richardson’s unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the
Louth in the

JOHNSON A CLOYE8 BROS.,
386 Congress St., Portland.
msy25dtf

SITUATED

let,

N» Y. Tribune Correspondent.

mayl7d3m

W. H. STEPHENSON.
by
Portland, April 26,1865.-dtf

To Let

keep
Fortes,

L

Lumber, Lumber.

H|j'

ELEVEN
Land,
sale

R

improvements,
they
purchased elsewhere,

ns are

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Waehlng

aplMSm

Force

Fortes,

with all the modern
which
can
sell as LOW as can be
of the
same
We have male arrangements, also, to
an assortment of New York and Boston Piano
among which are

most

For Sale.
The two storied, double tenement, Brick
Block, situated on Stevens’ Plains, WeBtbrook.
MULSaiu Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
a stable 24 by 40 feet.
This property is ottered at a price which insures it
a good investment.
Apply to N. K. SAWYER, near the premises, or
to J. C. PROCTOR, lime street.
juneStf
AfcEA

A

J. H.

J. W.

INVENTORS' EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splendid
opportunity to make money rapidly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never betbre
was offered in the State of Maine.
TV' Call without delay if you wish a choice of
territory
F. T. CUSHING.
june30dtf

jy 6—d3w

soft.

Oliver A.

Immediately.

Maine.

CLkeep constantly on hand

All instruments sold by
satisfaction.

8l>,

WILLIAM A. PEABnE,

The undersigned begs leave to anKSSSSKn nounce that they are manufacturing and

Piauo

Commercial

ORNAMENTAL

STUOOO AND MA8TI0
WORSENS,
Oak Street, between, Congress *Uil Free Sts.,

LOUIS, MO.
Prompt attention give to the purchase and m. al
Flour and Merchandise generally.
Refbekoes—Dwight Dnrker, Banker, St, Louis
Mo.; Thayer & Sargent, New York; Tyler. Rice d
Sons, Boston Mas.; J. B. Brown & Sons, Portland,

FORTES.

received the Agency lor the Pianos
HAVING
ufactured by the

Wanted l

haul Ship Timber from Waterboro’to
TEAMS
A Saco River, for which a fhir
price will be paid.
Apply to
GEORGE SMITH,
July 12—dtf
186 Fore Street.

by

he sold
This is a good
chance for any one wishing to enter into business.—
The works will turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook.
For ftirther particulars apply at

FIRE

C.

Wanted,

Corn.

Inquire on the premises.

MTlie

CHAMBERS

PIANO

Pianos to be

THE
A1JuIy^l3^

bushels have

been taken in one season.
The location is a fine one, with plenty
trees. Mills, school house. Ac., near by.

A at a bargain, if applied for

AND

THE

EXAMISA T1 OAH.
for admission to the High School.
/CANDIDATES,
\j will be examined at the High School rooms, on
2ith.
MONDAY,
July
For admission to the Willis School for Girls, at the
School Room of said school, Chestnut St., on MON
DAY, July 24th.
Candidates for admission to the Boys’ and Girls’

or

large fiunily. Pear, plum
with
Sybearing,
variety of other fruit.

For Sale.
mHE Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, win

_

Portland, June2lst, 1865.
Ordered, that notice be given of the above application by publication of the same with this order thereIn Portland
on In two of the dally newspapers printed
tor seven days before the time of hearing, and that a
the
in
afternoon
21
o’clock
hearing thereon be had at
of Saturday, July 29th, on the premises
Harbor
>
JACOB McLELLAN,
!
S. T. OORSER,
ALBERT MARWICK,) Commissioners,
22—td
July

.It

Farm for Sale.
in North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the
Col. Cushman
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T.
R. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Buildingtwo storied house, with out-buddings; and barn
good
100 feet by 39, cut full of hay last year. Orchardconsisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in ’62,1500 bushels, and in ’64 we have

on

$1,204,188 40
Total

of land.

121 Commercial Street.

sold $600 00 worth
for a

pointment.

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the
office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office,
and will be attended to promptly.

March

to

*6.00
g.00

Forty cents per 100 lbs.
When wanted tor a longer time than the
above, It
will be delivered at the same rate
per month, but
when not wanted for the full season it will be
charged at the rate of $2 per month for 10 lbs a
day.
Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Office, instead oi the driver, will always prevent disap-

Tuners.

61 and 60 Middle St.

lOO Bushels Currents Wanted.
highest prices paid for ripe Currente, by W.
Winoham, ana GREENOUGH &
Market Square, Portland.

hhds.

For Sale or to Let.
new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing

&pl9dtf

INSURANCE COMP’Y

Office

TRUE & CO.,

18—cl3w

janZldtf

To Let.
ME.

INTERNATIONAL
Of the City

.WOODMAN,

July

October 1st,
■■

Steinway & Sons, of New York.

first-clas. Coat, Pants and Vest mak-

60

tkn

For Sale.

Julyl3tf

POBTIABU July 21st, 1865.
uudersigned asks permission to build a Sea
Wall in order to improve the flats at the head o!
his dock, on Commercial Street.
S. J. SMITH.
McLELLAN, S. T. COR8EB, ALTo JACOB
Harbor
Commissioners.
BERT MARWICK,

july20d3t*

or

1st to

loioo

quality.

PLAIN AND

ST.

THE SEASON 1865.

POE

day from June
«

a

IL-”

oents per lb. for
pay
Pamphlets
delivered at the office of the Po. tlaud Sugar Co.,
(WILL

BOYD.

lbs

10
15
20

ICE

or

hit? wages

earn

I'm, connected to a “Butterily Tie,” with the owner’s name, W. T.
HEWETT, on back of Pin. The
Under win be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at No.
90 Commercial St., with H. H. Ricker.

THE

fourteen rooms, with about
is unsurpassed on the Cape.

PRICES

a

corner

SITUATED

BOX

McKellar’s Beer Powders!
Nearly

to

July 19th, between India Street
the Yoric 6c Cumberland
ONandWednesday,
Depot,
College

subscriber wishing to change his business.
will sell the fixtures and stock of his SALOON,
No. 117 Fore St., at a bargain. Apply immediately.
WM. J. PEARSON.
julyMdlw

A.

Excursion parties accommodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth.
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.

July 13th, 1865.

or

willing

JOHN A. KNIGHT, south Durham,
address by letter.
j uly25wlw*

w

OFFICES
No. 71 Middle Street.
Store-house
TWOAlso,
Union WhmrL
22—dtf

ing UB.

to ten years,

if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
ouild houses of satisfectory character,* they will advance, \f derived, one fourth qf the cost qf building, on
ovipletton qf the house. From parties who build im-

Me.,

is

to

Saloon for Sale.

Inducements

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BTJTLD.

They will

PLEASANTLY

OK HAKD.

STOCK

N. B.—A liberal allowance on
orders at a distance from us.

day

Great

LARGE

on

FREEMAN CLARKE,
Comptroller of the Currency.
july20 2m

No. 1461.

For Sale.
located in Freeport, 2$ miles from
the Depot, on the old county road to Brunswick,
the old homestead known as the Townsend place,
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot.
and water convenient.
Apply to Maj. w. MITCHELL, on the premises. Price #800,00.
jy20dtl

over

OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDEB,

ing under said Act:I

[L. S.J

REASONABLE.

MAKES BETTER BEER THAN YOU CAN BUY.

17—eodtf

Office

stories, containing 18 rooms, cloeets, &c., all in
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beauty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at
998 Congrenn St.,
july25dtf
Portland, Me.
two

on

So-

Cake

furnished at

4 VERY desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth,
Irl one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is

jy6—df

Exchange St.,

prepared to furnish Parties, Pic-Nics, Ac., with
the cnoicest CAKES and PASTRY, at tali- prices.
Bring In your Baskets and get them Ailed with just

what you want for a Lunch at tile Islands.
Also constantly on hand the best of loe Cream,
•la Water, and Confectionery.

Elizabeth.

---—

13

No. 91

Cape

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed Jb Safety

june7eodtf

3HARLES W. LUGY,

50 T.

a

Particular attention paid to

AXD A

Walker,

for

Yacht,
Days for a 8hell, Bow or Ship’s Boat.

Inserted.

From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr.
•J. has recently tilled teeth or inserted artificial ones,
te choose to select the following, to whom reference
Rev. Dr Chicknay be madeRev. Geo. L.
aring, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Robinson, Clias.
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr. J.*s office is 229j Congress Street, 2d doors west
from the New City Hall and Court House.

Apply

No. T5 Ni Lflree, Sc 150

ICE HOUSE—SILVER 8T.

asmart,active man to work on a form;
that will take an interest in his
employer’s

BY

-j-—Real Estate for* Sale,
In

Thirty Days

Enquire of
R. W. GAGE,
187 Commercial St.

x

SHIPS’ BOATS,

FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

W. R. JOHNSON.

Wanted

plasterers,

CLARK, Commission
Merchants.
32 EX0ELA.N0E ST.,

may22dSn

-FOR-

Julyl—eodflm

Agt.

Portland, July 18,1865—dtf

to Lease.

or

TTOUSE LOTS ou Oxford, Washington, Madison,
XX M unroe, Fremont, Greenleaf ana Fox streets on
terms to suit. Apply to
WM. OXNARD,
174 Cumberland St.
jaly25iseolm

their

Office 30 Exchange Street.

at

MEN

name.

important

State

years of age, of good morals
and steady habits, a situation as Clerk or Assist
Book-keeper, i« either a wholesale or retail store.
Would make himself
generally useful. Llease ad
®1Ml 24

LOOKING FOB BUSINESS to Investigate
the merit, of the new and very valuable INVENTIONS now being ottered at the

July 6—dtf

For Sale

Bangor, Me.

Wanted.

Wanted

State and Danforth Sts.,
occupied by the subscriber.

only by PIIA LON A HON.

Please address
N. M. C.,

Found.
Friday night, a stray COW: the owner can
have the same
by
calling on PETER H. SMALL,
lioncock Court, No.
8, proving property and paying

X one
service, and

W.

situation

cor-

Sold

LESS to insure

SPARROW,

£°***eeper.
july24dlwis*

nerof

For particulars enquire of bis Attorneys, Messrs.
Debloib & Jackson. 68 Exchange Street.

fhc

from

BP" Beware of Counterfeits.

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.

Those who really wish to know all the facts, vitaliy
to their own interestt before paying out
money, are Invited to call at this otttee, where
is cheerfully offered to understand the
facility
every
whole subject.

SALE.

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.

A 9I«it Fx^nUht, Delirnlo mid Frn-

I>.

Wanted.

to

ROSS A FEENY,

GENERAL

OFFICE, NO.
a

Lost,

N»>w owned and

Manufactured

Comparisons will Confirm these Facts.

A

julylldtf

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime St.

FOR

Co.

estate of
A

terms, Ac., apply

July 8—d3w

Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

tm>W.

and Sherbrook

This house is very
ntly located, and well arranged for two humlies: has plenty of hard and soft water.
;The lot is about 75 feet on Cumberland and 65 feet
oil Chestnut Sts.

*

Central

as

Business Cards.

Alexaedkb Tyleb
Melville S aw yeb
Late Dep'y p. M. General o4 Mo.

TYLER & SAWYER,

Wanted.
YOUNG WIDOW LADY would like

T°

Chestnut Streets.

and

1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST;

WARREN

to

giving

Valuable Beal Estate!

Life Insurance

care.

As the purser of the Lafayette handed tip
these little children to the ladies on deck Le
kissed each one of them with a tenderness
that brought tears to many an eye.
The long-boat and the raft were still out.—
With a promptness and humanity that won
the hearts of an on board, Captain de Boeandc
cruioed in the vicinity of the wreck, firing cannon and rocaets till nearly morning, but coula
neither hear nor see anything of the boat ana
raft

and Lot corner of Waterville
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37$ Middle St.

BENEFIT

costs

thus

House and Lot for Sale.
two story DWELLING HOUSE, in good
order, situated on the Corner of Cumberland

-IN THE-

The necessary result Is, it
in it than in any other.

Houses,

arties

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

2nd,—IT IS

of

who make the first purchase the advantage of
e rise on the land, which Is sure to follow the improvements.
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to
MOSES GOULD,
No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.
julyl4—6w

No. 60 Union St.

Wisely”

MUTUAL

building

the

ALEXANDER SMITH,
Cor* Broad and Chestnut Streets,
July 24dlw*
Philadelphia.

Business Cards.

w

Portland, July 11,1866.—dim

our

THE THIRD BOAT.

AtO within from. 10 to 15 minutes w alk of the Post
Uuice, and only from 1$ to 3 minutes walk of the
I^orse Railroad. The above limited number of Alternate House Lots on new streets already located is
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose of

MA

TH08E WHO

o t

HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 114 cts. per foot,

encouraging

thankfully

the whereabouts of
Co. of Derry, Ireby his brother, j

ON

Alternate House Lots for Sale.

w) Q

For Sale.
three story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle
SL, nearly new, and containing eleven rooms.
Possession will be given immediately. Terms
BREED & TUKEY,
easy. Enquire of

THE RESCUE.

On

Lime Street.

HOUSE
House

REASONS

WHY

Juiy 12—<13w

of
received

PROCTER,

Beal Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known
the Payson House.

NEW PERFUME
tuc

will be

SALE.

JOHN C.

as

May 26—(12m

mu

Wanted.

mThe

STREET,

Fair stitch.

in

FOR

Miscellaneous.

information concerning
Property! ANY
HENBY SMITH,
Garvagh,
land,

very desirable residence, No. 35 Free
Street. The house is two stories, in complete
order and has the modern improvements.
Also a well arranged STABLE, and ont-buildings.
The lot has a front on Free Street of over sixty feet,
and containing about 9000 feet of land. This is a very
central and eligible property.
For terms, Ac., apply to

For Ladies and Gentlemen, from the
very BEST
STOCK to be found in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

All first

Street

Free

PORTLAND, ME.
CUSTOM

Wants, Lost and Found.

VALUABLE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

liis blessing in the same form.
is the results of labor without
rendering its
equivalent—the comforts of life without being
pestered with the harrassing question of wages—the rule of society without asking its
consent—the lordship of creation without bowing to the decree, “by the sweat of thy brow
shalt thou earn bread 1” And is this
respectable? Is it worthy of the boasted
nobility of
the white race? O, yes, it is the very “model
of gentlemanly deportment.”

TWO

H.

; For Sale and to Let.

•

minutes from Boston station, per extor.
press trains, a dwelling

house,

i
■oil mile nruiu the
loaltliy, and with iin»urp.~~• *»"■
di JO* on mortgage. Addnws F. O.
ire Bank Metropolis, Boston, for three
JulylT Swtaw

ntc

Sol-

FRENCH, Cartweeks.

■

DAILY

——-—^—f—--—-J—J_
will Uve throng many generations yet to come.
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
Their home in New Gloucester was upon an
elevation of land _j|hich commanded a fine
|y The Governor of Arkansas writes that
the spirit of disieyalty was so evident on the
view of the
hears
surrounding country. It still
4th of J uly throughout that State, that he shall
the name “Greenleaf Place.”
The house we not
recommend for the present the pardon o*
shall not soon forget which once sheltered the
any eiriaen.
Greenleaf fhmily; for years afterwards, we saw
Elf The capital represented by the guests at
our father and mother breathe their last una single table in one of the Saratoga hotels
der the same roof. Such are the vicissitudes one

PRESS,

PORTLAND.
—-

Wednesday Morning, July 26,1865.
The

doily

unit

of Hit Pm* it larger than Hit com
the other dailies in the r.*y.

of all

Itied circulation

of human life I
“To-morrow, and to-morrow and to-morrow,
Creep* in this petty pace from day to day,
To the last syllable of recorded time;
And all our yesterday’s have lighted fools
h. Out, out, brief candle I
The way to dusty deal
Life’s but a walking shadow; a poor player,

Terms-$8,00 per I/ear in acluanet.
®“ Reading Matter

on

all Four Pages.

Union State Convention.
of Maino who support the Nation*.
Administration of And&ew Johnson, and the State
Administration of Samuel Cony, are invited to
•*ni delejatei to a State Convention, to be held at

That struts
And then Is

The citizen*

P«rllaidt

on

day last week amounted to fifty-seven milBim,
®*A report of the trial of Miss Harris is
to be published under the supervision of her
attorney, the proceeds of the sale going to the

Timrida^, Aiigaat 10th»

o'clock A. M., for the purpose ol nominating a
candidate for Governor, to be supported by the Union
men of Maine at the
ensuing State election.
The basis fit representation will bo as follow*: Each
«*ty, town an 1 plantation shall be entitled to one delegate, and one delegate a lditional for every seventyfive votes exit Car Gjv. Cony lost Soptember, and one
for a fraction of forty votes.
at 13

benefit of the young lady herself.

53** The Detroit city directory, just published, shows the increase of population during
the past year to have been 6000,
Elf Major General Harron of Iowa, bns
taken up bis residence at Pittsburgh, and is

and fret#,his hour upon the stage
heard nd more.”

POBTSMOUTH OOURBapnMntiMna

Portsmouth, July 25.1865.

spokenaf in connection with the next governorship of Pennsylvania.
{^"Gen. N. P. Banks was recently admitted
to practice as. a lawyer in the U. S. District

th Editor of tKe Press:
The fanners, acting upon the maxim,—
“make hay while the sun shines,”—have improved the flue weather of late and are nearly
through with their haying. They estimate
To

Court of Louisiana.

83T*The inscription over the doors of the
Philadelphia volunteer refreshment saloons is :
“Youare welcome; eat heartily, but don’t fill
your knapsacks."

the crops at one-fourtli more than usua’.
Thousand of tons of hay of last year’s growth,

for which thirty dollars a ton hat been refusstill held by the fanners of this coun-

Wm. B. Ogden is the richest man in
Chicago. His cash receipts during last year
exoeoded $380,000.
VST In St. Louis female as well as male
convicts are put at work breaking stones for
the road.
gy*The editor of Mrs. Grundy is a Dr. Carroll, a practising surgeon and a praotieal

ed, are

ty--vy.-iVi tit 0W -rtthit
One of the guns to be mounted at'Port
Constitution is said to weigh twenty-four

Union
f si /.ktl

t

i

tons.

Of the 819

State

Committee.

EBEN. WOODBUEY,

July 1686.
THE GREENliEAF FAMILY.

This celebrated family, while they lived in
New Gloucester many years ago, were called
“the Silver Tongues”. Old Captain Green leal,
the father of this family, was a remarkable
man in many respects. Stem and uncompromiainj, hj a'.wi/s paisei himself on his own In-

dividuality,

and was not

easily moved by any
gentleman of the old

wind of doctrine. He was
school.

high

His conversational powers were of a
order and his four sons inherited the same

powers, and to such a degree, that they fairly
won the name of “Sliver
for all were

Tongues,”
highly gifted in speech. We have often heard,
in our boyhood, the father of this
family boast
that he had frequently been in
positions when
Washington was obliged to take off his hat in
hi3 presence. This was In the
lodge of Freemasons where he met
Washington. Capt. Greenleaf was a great Mason and his sons became
celebrated as members of this ancient institution.

No

single family

in New

England have
probably done more for the canse of Masonry
than the Greenleais. Their Silver
Tongues were
admirably calculated to make music in the
lodges They were emphatically good worker*,
and the brethren of the mystic fie always were
pleased and interested with their labor.
The mother of this
family was fall oflife and

buildmg3 erected around the

NavyYard since the commencement of this war,
about 300 have been put up in this city, though
Kittery could furni* better lots ary} pi ore j
agreeable situations. It is said the builders
are deterred by the obnoxious
poor debtor’s
law of your State.
Some of these, being very
uniortnnate in business, became involved In
debt. If they build in your State their property would be exempt, but they could be imprisoned for debt. Wouldn’t it be well for a
State which has so much public land, to abolish imprisonment for debt, which is but a rel-

draughtsman.
Ey-An English electrician has discovered a
means by whioh gunpowder is rendered nonexplosive, and its original qualities restored at
pleasure.
Elf"It is
vertebral

pierced by Corbett’s bullet, are on public exhibition at the Army Medical Museum in Washington.
E3f”*General Giant is reported

to have said
in conversation with the Mexican minister the
other night, “The French will have to leave
Mexico.”
ESf An old gentleman named Marble, in

ic of barbarous times.

I believe none of the
Northwestern States are so afflicted.
William Bobinson, late of Augusta, Ga., bequeathed to the town of Exeter $150,000 for
the purpose of founding a Female Seminary.
It is (eared that the heirs at law may contest
1 the will-on: the
ground that the magistrate by
whom the papers were drawn ana acknowled

being

a

rebel,

was

disqualified to

Lynn, Mass., has, under the direction of a
spiritual medium, been employed for ten years
in drilling out a solid granite rock in Lynn, and
is still at it, in the expectation of finding Kidd’s
treasure.
fcSF'“An old lady in Northampton, nearly a
century old, remembers receiving from her
mother a present of a pink ribbon, which had

act.
Steve.

BBMABRS.

The

objection to the laws of this State
suggested by our correspondent, is formidable
only to those who are willing to ^spread” on
the property of other people, and the talk
about imprisonment for debt in Maine is meie
bosh.

be ?n

promised in case our independence
gained.
E3f Emigration is said to be pouring

Missouri, and under the new
will get a population of loyal, thrifty, free
State men.

Elf"The largest Indian tribe now in this coun-

in fact there is no such thing as
fir debt in this State. The
different thing. A
i| for a

true,

try is the Camauches.

execution, or on

a

05fDavid Cunningham, one of the negroes
Who joined John Brown in his famous raid into
Yirginia, died at Rochester on Monday. He
had lately been a soldier's cook in that city. He
was a man of great physical
strength.

writ

When he is about ta remove from the State,
may be arrested, hut he can he relieved at
once by making a disclosure before a
magistrate. If upon oath he discloses no more propenergy. She was small in person, but her form
than Is exempt by law,—which amounts
wa3 symmetrical, her
motions quick yet" erty
g.-acsfal, her eye3 dark and faU of fire, the to a very comfortable sum,—or if lie surrenglances of which were a law to the family. No ders such as is not exempt to his creditors, he
must be discharged.
He ean be imprisoned
child of her3 needed the
rod; for her sharp,
piercing eya3 and expressive countenance were only when he refuses to disclose, or when, havenough to restrain the vagaries of youth and ing property not exempt by law and able to
supply the place of more severe punishment._ discharge Ms obligations, he dishonestly re-‘
ftl;es to do so; bo that his imprisonment, inWe remember her well; for our
boyhood often
received the reproving glances fro q her stead of being for debt, is simply for obstinate
lustrous orb3. She had the name all over the duhonesty!
When A, by false or other
town of being a great tea drinker.
pretenses, obtains
This bevertie money or the goods bf B, and then negage at that time was not so common as it is
lects or refuses to render an
now.
It was esteemed a
equivalent, we
great luxury, and the
hpVe yet to learn wherein consists the hardwomen of New Gloucester
thought Madam
of his being compelled to
Grsenleaf drank her “tea too
relinquish the
strong”. This was ship
the general impression
property so unjustly and wrongfully obtained
the females. No

among
somewhat extravagant in the

And thin is

fact, they were generally pacers, but few trotters
being found among them. They were not only

remarkable for the swiftness of their
ambling,
but also for their great endurance. We believe
we have now no breed of
horses in the State
whose speed and bottom are so
great as the
Narragansett. Such was the character of Madam Green leaPs saddle-horse.
He was never
U3ed but for the saddle, and in his owner he
found a mistress who could “witch the world
with noble horsemanship”. She
always rode
on horseback, whether
making long or short
journeys. Often did she journey to OldHampton and Newburyport
upon this ambler’s back,
and many a time and oft has she
accomplished
the distance in a
single day. No woman ever

gracefully upon a horse. So much
for the headsof this
family.
Their four sora were named,
Simon, Jonathan, Moses arid Eben. The first became a
celebrated lawyer in Maine, and afterwards
through the influence of Judge Story, Law

Professor of Harvard.

He is well known to
the legal profession by “Greenleaf on
evidence”
and hundreds of
young men will not soon forget his “silver-tongued lectures” at Cambridge
law school. The second became an
orthodox
minister and acquired much fame as an eloquent preacher.
Fifty years ago, he was settled in Old Walls,
Maine, where'he was exHe had one of the most
csedingly popular.
musical voices we ever heard, and knew how
to madu.ata it; for he was a
“bass singer” of
extraordinary power. The old lovers
music would go miles to hear him
“sing bass.”
After leaving Wells, he became
pastor of the
Mariner’s church in Boston, and in
1833, Secretary of the American Seaman’s Friend Society in New York. About sixty years of
age he removed to Brooklyn where he established a Presbyterian church, and
preached
thereuntil he died a few months ago.
The third son took up his residence in the
eastern part of Maine. He was an excellent

of’sacred

good surveyor, and will be remembered
by “Greenleafs Map of Maine.” The fourth

man, a

son wa3 a

sea-captain and made many voyage, to Europe. He understood all the ropes
in the ship. The members of the
Cumberland
Lodge of Masons will always remember him.
He purchased in
Liverpool, England, a set of
glass ware and earthem pitchers on which
were engraved the name of the
lodge and other

insignia,

and presented them to the

That

dishonest one ought

show tha religious tendency of Jonathan

Greenleaf

while

quite

a

fear them.

KXSDWH8S OOWOB3STTKATSD.

We have already givep th<- preamble and
resolutions of a political meeting in Dooly
County, Georgia, at which it was “whereased”
that “we have for four years most bravely and
gallantly contended for our rights with the
United States,” and “been overpowered by
numbers,” aud resolved “that we will for the
pres nt submit to the Constitution of the
United States, and all laws in accordance
with the same.” Upon this ff r the, present
the N. Y. Tribune comes down in this style,

suggesting

that

“thereby hangs a tale
Thank you, gallant gentlemen! What will
you take ? We do not refer to simple drinks;
but is there anything substantial which we can
do to show our gratitude ? That awful condition, “for the present,” may well appall us.—
lieieve us from our consternation by stating
your terms 1

Take away the Damocles sword
suspended over our festive board! Leave us
riot a prey to bewildering
uncertainty! In
'lion, state plainly what yon wili charge for a
sp.einn promise sever to take your country
but of the Union!
Do not ttatalfzri ds with

your “for the present”—for what should we do
without you? We know that
you are “brave
and gallant.” We have it upon the best of authority—your own! What could this lovely

Republic do against you and your despera-

tion ?

What would happen to us if you should
take it into your heads to be “brave and
“gallant” again? Name your terms 1
“Niggers?’—
take ’em! work ’em 1 flog’em I
pickle’em 1
sell’em I swindle ’em! starve
’em!—only do
not again turn upon us, dear
county 1 Do you
want money? Send down to
McCulloch, and
he will give you cords of greenbacks 1
Whisky ?
-Hogsheads of it, warranted to eat holes in your
stomachs in five minutes after its
reception,
shall be drawn to your
very doors by government mules; and, if
government does not
know what real rifle
whisky is, it is no fault of
the contractors.
So, name your terms, brave
and gallant chevaliers!
Flesh-pots, porterpots, money-pots—land, “niggers,” cash, boots,
coats anything—only take back that
painful
for the present.”
The same Dooly county
meeting further resolved, that we will put down all vagrancy
“

and

crime, especially among the black
population;” upon tfhich the Tribune continues:
This reminds us of the colored ->erson who
said he “loved both his children
alike—specially Pomp.” It seems the white vagrants and
criminals are to have a long day—to be
punished at leisure.
The first fresh efforts of these
friends of

morality

and

towed upon the blacks.

WHO IS THIS

were

to

to

industry

are

to be bes-

young man, he wrote

articles some fifty or sixty year* ago for
the old Portland Gazette in which he bore
down heavily upon the music of the
fox
hounds which was
sometimes heard on the
hiUsand in the
valleys of New Gloucester,
when he was on his
way to church. Such music wa3 not proper, he
thought, on the Sabbath.
These fox hounds were owned
by Mai Grosvenor who was than a
trader in the town.Taesedogs would often stray awayon the
Sal^
batn and make the hills vocal
with their musicWhether the owner followed them
on such
soma

holy days, we are not called upon to
say, hut
thing is certain, young Greenleaf thought
and wrote as if he believed the hounds
were
not let loose without the
company of their
one

master. These articles upon
fox-hunting created quite a sensation in the town, and excited
the ire of the “Major” who was probably more
fond of such music than he was of that which
young Greenleaf made in the church choir,
however melodious it might ba to other ears.
Tha Qreenleafe have
played well their parts
on tha world’s
stage, but they have made their
exit3. and the
mudc of their silver tongues
will be heard no more
on earth.
After life’s
fitful fever they
sleep well. Their earthly mission is ended, and the names of
some of them

FIitTWKISY P

personal notice in the Pres.< of Monday, mention was made of “Mr. York, a Lieutenant in the Duke of
Cambridge’s regiment
of artillery,” of whom it was
said, simply, that
he “is a son of Lord
Hardwicke, and of the family of the illustrious Chancellor of an earlier
In a

time.’ This mention of a
stranger from across
the water seems to have
disturbed the democratic instincts of the
Argus, for it allows a
correspondent to exclaim:
the
of Republican
America to be disgusted with
such flunkey-

/““LT

In the same number of the
Argus from
which this exclamation is
cut, we find an editorial notice of the arrival in town of
“Hon.

Joseph Howe of Nova Scotia,” who Is spoken
of in glowing terms, and it is told how
gratified he was at the conclusions of the Detroit
Convention, and any amount of “soft soap” is
wasted upon this scion of nobility which has
been transplanted in the provincial £oii. After
putting that and that together, we could
refrain from
asking, who is the flunkey ?

Pauperism
t e,

announces

that Governor Sharkey has determined to reinstate ail the old rebel officers of the State,
from judge down, by executive appointment.

gy It is a touching sight and one which appeals to the finest sensibilities of our nature, to
behold a young man, resplendent in all the
glory of short coat, steeple-crowned hat, scented locks, and a yellow cane, walking the street
with about four inches
say half a pound
—

avoirdupois—of “puppy-dorg” waddling at his
heels and claiming his constant care.
It may
be taken in evidence of the sqftnen of his disposition, and shows, as Mr. Squeers would say,

that “the tender emotions is a cornin’out
strong
in blow.”
seven
millions of dollars were
83T* Nearly
expended for theatrical and other public amusements in the city of New York last year.
65^At St. Anthony, Minnesota, thirty per-

were poisoned by eating cheese the curd
for which had been prepared in a brass
vessel.
tf A letter fitora Saratoga says the nightly
assemblies at the various hotels are in full
blast. The gambling-houses are in fall blast,
too.
sons

1

Sir” Jen. Davis

toasted at Rutland, Vt.,
on the Fourth, In connection with the sentiment: “His lajt effort in the cause of rebellion
was a dress parade, in which he
clearly exhibited a lack of the man-ual.
"Hr- A person who has been travelling
was

through Northern Alabama,

states that that
region is almost one continual field of cotton.
The planters have given their attention to
the business again this year almost as much as
in anti rebellion times, and the growing
crop looks very fine. The negroes are working
for their former masters for w'hges, and the
new labor system
appears to progress very
well.

S3?-The government is about to turn

over

to

their respective

companies the Loudon and
Hanu)shiie, aud Washington and Alexandria
l
Railroad*.
U
53?” Land

on

Pit-hole creek which three
bought for $5 per acre, is

years ago could be

selling at $5,000. They commenced buildPit-hole city four weeks ago, and it now contains over one hundred houses.

now

ing

)3?”The infamous Justice Coursel of Montreal, is to he at once restored'to his office of
Police Magistrate and Judge of Sessions.
53?" A type foundry has been opened in
Richmond.
French wiseaore has estimated that

reckoning sugar at twenty cents a pound every
fly costs the country twenty cents from its
birth to its demise !
53?“A plan is on foot to extinguish slavery
in Cuba and Porto Rico by means of a system
of ransoms.
It is proposed to fix a oertain
amount for the value of the slave, with no
right to alter it, the redemption to he paid out
ot tlie work of the slave. Col. Francis Montaos
of Havana is the originator of the
plan.

53?"They pretend to have a man out in Wisconsin who is 130 years old.
5i?“The new Italian
Prince Humbert,
oue of those built in New York for
the Italian
government, has been causing a decided sensation in South American ports
by the perfection
of her build and the power and
range of her
armament. She is a very good representative
of the recent extraordinary progress of this
country in gunnery and naval architecture.

Ingate

1EF” Ezra Chappell,
New
poor

who lately died
London, bequeathed $10,000 to
of that city, and left $100,000 to

at
the
his

heirs.
SiSc*” If you wish to appear agreeable in

lodge.

was a time, perhaps, when the
workmen
called from labor to refreshment more often than they are now. Glass tumblers
were
then in frequent use. We believe some of this
beautiful glass ware is in existence now,or was
a few
years ago.

Elf The Jackson (Miss.) News

the obnoxious feature in the

law of this State bearing upon poor debtors.—
We have an impression that creditors have
rights as well as debtors, and that some law is
needed to secure those while it
properly protects these, and probably the laws of this State
db tMs as well as those of any other State.—
The honest debtor need not fear our laws; the

Madam Groenleaf owned a horse of the Narragansett bread. He was of small size, but in
speed would almost outstrip the wind. He
was an
ambler, or what is more commonly
called“a pacer”. The
Narragensett breed was
remarkable for their ambling
qualities. In

sat more

Elf" A resident of the Sandwich Islands
takes the highest “honors” at the Williams
College commencement, and two others from
the same distant place have orations.

apd held.

doubt, she was
use of the herb that exhilarates
but not intoxicates.

They number twenty

thousand.

yer^r

on

was

into
constitution she

■

j Really and
imprisonment
imprisonment
person, “it Is

officially announced that the
bones
of John Wilkes Booth,
now

not

England.—Recent statisshow that
1051)88 persons received daily
m

Society,” says Talleyrand, “you must consent to
be taught many things which you know already.”
Sy Harvard University
honorary degree of LL. 1).,

has conferred the
upon Gen. Meade

of the IT. S. army.
B3f“ A Georgia paper represents Mr. Seward
as saying lately, “Since his
(Jeff. Davis’s) arrest, save from Mrs. Davis, not one appeal has
come from the South in his behalf.”

UtifThe work on the east end of the Hoosac
tunnel is progressing at the rate of sixteen
feet a day into the soiid rock of the mountains.
By Since the close of the war 17,390 mules
a nd 14,670 horses, the
property of the Government, have

been

sold

:fl,606,635.93.
By A
L(0

at

auction, bringing

is on foot by colored men
the Charleston
Mercury and pub-

movement

purchase

lish it as an anti-slavery journal.
Some progress has been made, and
money is being subueribed with a good prospect of snocess.

By A c orrespondent of the Boston Post
says Sergeant Boston Corbett, whose sure aim
put Booth beyond the pale of a Military Court,
and saved him the mortification of
stretching
hemp,, is lying sick in a Washington Hospital,
with a reeurring attack of the disease which

came so near killing him at Andersonville.
London. Of the
I
inhabitants,
3,000,000
o
every hundred find it
impossible to obtorn a livelihood and
Yap Can’t Open Yopb Lips,
are
ladies, withdependent on the out
revealing whether you use the
voluntary or compulsory
charity of the re- Sozodont, or not. No occasion forFragrant
words.
maining ninety-s,x. It was said
Your teeth and breath speak for you. The
vears ago by
one of
England’s best philanthropists
and
hi3tre
to
the
imparted
purity
dental mathm in
London, thirty thousand rose
chinery by that peerless fluid, and the fragevery
to
the
it
cannot
rance
be realized
mouth,
gives
hOWOrWhere
get by the use of any other article accessible to the
j
human family.
july 20 Steod.

relief in
our

SfrSiS

moSin"

~!

ITEMS OF STATE MEWS.

lyTbe Machins Hept-bUcan says Mr. M. A
Collins, in his lectures on Temperance and.
Union, severely castigated Traitors, Copper-

heads and rumsellers, the particular friends
of
some people.
Hence the attempt to tjirow discredit on his character and mission.

SaT"A patent has been granted to Charles A.
Shaw and James R. Clark of
Biddeford, for design for a sewing machine.
Commencement at Bowdoin College
next week. The Press will contain the earliest
aud fullest reports.
&y The valuation of Rockland for the pres-

year is $3,132,608; number of polls 1,531;
rate of poll tax, $3; rate of
taxation, three per
cent. Six persons in the city pay a tax of
$1,000
and upwards.
Francis Cobb, Esq.,
pays the
heaviest tax— $3,257.16.
ffm. McLeon pays
over three thousand; A. H. Kimball
pays over
two thousand, and N. A. Farwell, John Bird
and C. W. McLoon pay over one thousand
each.
5f An interesting family gathering of the
Washburn Brothers took place
yesterday at
the old homestead in Livermore, the residence
ent

of the venerable Israel Washburn, sen.
The
meeting embraced six of the seven sons of this
distinguished family. Governor Washburn of
this city—named for his father—is the eldest.
Then there is ElihuB.,the distinguished Illinois Congressman; Cadwallader
C., recently
Major General in the Army and previously
in
Representative
Congress from Wisconsin-

Charles, U. S. Minister to

S., formerly

Paraguay; Algernon

merchant in Boston but now
cashier of a bank in Hallo well; another whose
name we do not recollect, who is
a

Surveyor

General of Minnesota, and still another who is
an officer in the U. S.
Navy. We have not followed the order of their ages in
their

giving
Charles, we think, is the youngest of
the family.
Sy The Skowhegaa Clarion states that Mr.
Jeremiah Williams of Solon, aged 64
years,
was found dead in his bed on
Monday morning
last. On Sunday in getting over a
fence, he
jumped from the top, and felt something give
names.

way in the stomach. He got up about 4 o’clock
Monday morning, and said he felt better. He
afterwards lay down again, and at five o’olook
was found dead.
We learn from the Clarion that Mrs.
Spooner, wife of Mr. Addison Spooner, hotel
keeper at West New Portland, was thrown
from a carriage on Tuesday last, in
consequence
of the hold hack iron breaking which let the

to the horse,
frightening him and
causing him to run away, breaking her leg between the ancle and knee, and
forcing the bone
through the flesh and stocking. Dr. Palmer
was sent for who had to saw off a
piece of the
bone before he could set it.
5iy While drawing benzine from a barrel,
in the cellar of the store of Messrs.

carriage

on

Ingraham
& Brock, Bangor, last Monday
evening, the
of
the
article
fire
vapors
from the light
caught
of a lantern. The person drawing the benzine
narrowly escaped with his life. A conflagration was prevented by an
engine, that was
handy, flooding the cellar.
SJP'Tlie Saoo Democrat says

a hive of bees
Mason of that town,, has had
three swarms this season, and one of the swarms
has produced two, making five in all.

belonging to Dr.

Fifteen of the graduates from Lewiston
Academy, this year, will enter Bowdoin Col-

lege.

BS^The Bates College anniversary exercises
commenced Sunday evening with a sermon before the Phillips Missionary Society, by Rev.
James Colder of Harrisburg, Pa. The exercises continue until Thursday.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
—Rev. Dr.

Gannett, of the Arlington Street
Church, Boston, Rev. Mr. Dexter, of Berkeley
Street, do., and Rev. Dr. Stearns, President of
Amherst College, have sailed for Europe.
—Rev. Charles Bugbee, Unitarian minister
in Ashby, died July 7th.
The corner-stone of a new
Congregational
church was laid in Philadelphia on the 12th of

June last with appropriate ceremonies. The
society which is to occupy it was organized
last year, and is under the pastoral care of Rev.
Edward Hawes, formerly of WaterviUe.
—The board of managers of the American
Bible Society have resolved to take measures
for an appropriate observance of the fiftieth
year of the existence of that organization.
—Seven young men graduated from the Divinity School at Cambridge, at the recent an-

niversary.
—Rev. Newton Heston, the able pastor of the
State Street Congregational Church, Brooklyn, New York, died suddenly, July 13th,

aged

42.
\
—The ministers of Richmond still take a defiant attitude, as though the rest of the world
were of small oonsequence in
comparison with
Virginia. A writer in the Congregationalist
tells of things whioh have
recently fallen under his own observation in that
city. He says:
“The agent of the New York American Tract

Society recently called ‘on the clergy of the
oity. He proposed to them to recommence taking their publications for distribution. ‘Yes,’
said they, ‘we will take them, if we can
put our
own imprint upon them.
But we do not believe in an American Tract
Society. We are
going to maintain a Virginia Tract Society.’
—Professor Taylor Lewis, in an article in the
Christian Iuteltigenoer, takes
strong ground in
favor of the right of the freed
people to full
citizenship in our country.
’’

—The new—second—council convened for the
purpose of deciding upon the Installation of
Rev. J. E. Walton as pastor of the 3d parish
(orthodox) in this city, is to meet in the vestry
of that church, this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
—The controversy in New York between

Bishop Potter

and the Low Church
clergy
engages the attention of the religious press of
every denomination.
—The North American Review has made
Dr.
Giilett’s work, "The Life and Times of John
Hubs,” a mark for severe and repeated criticisms.
The American Presbyterian and the

Christian Intelligencer criticise the critic
what

some-

sharply.

—Rev. Father Lee, of Winsted,
Conn., has
sailed for Rome under orders from the
bishop.
He goes out to procure professors and teachers
for the Roman Cat lolic college, in

Alleghany

N.Y.
—lieneral

Father Cummings,”—one of the
strong men of the denomination,—and it is
now owned and edited by Charles A. Lord,
Esq., who is a pleasant and chaste writer and a
mented

fhe Mirgood family paper, worthy of a generous
support.
—The Baptists of New Jersey are about establishing at Higbtstown an institution of
learning of a high order. A charter was granted by the Legislature at its lest session, and we

*16 » M. Br. Brig A. V. Goodhue, and seh. W. H.
Mailer to load eo*l at Cow Bay, C. B., for Hew York
at $5 ® ton., Seh. SfBracary to load coal at I.lngan,
C. B., for Hew York with coal at ft 78 t> ton. br.g
Prmatier to lead hay at Bath fit Yl'ashinatajij»'• Sl®i
amfffih. StmgM to land at Ban** fit f l»for haled,
and #6 4> ton for Beater pressed hay.

clear-headed and rigorous thinker,
ror

is

a

..... I,

—-

understand that a Board of Trustees has been
organised, and that a school of sixty pupils is
in successful operation.

now

REVIEW OP PORTLAND MARKETS.
Week ending

July 25, 1865.

Note.-Our quotations represent prices of large
lots from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and In
filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.
For figures see quotations in another column.
Gold lias continued to rule very steady at 142@143
week past.

for the

Opening on Wednesday last at 1132 and closed at
143J; Thursday opened at 142$, closing at the same
figure; Friday opened at 142$, closed at 142$; Saturday opened at 142^ and closed at the same, and ranging Monday at about 142$, closing in the evening at
143. The gold market is maintained at the present
firmness not only by the influence of speculative operations, but to meet the requirements of importers

for Custom House purposes.
The demand for Government securities continues
good for the investment of surplus capital, yet with
some of the more cautious, there is some
apprehensions of “tight times” in the money market at no distant day, hence this class of capitalists operate with
more caution.
General trade continues lair for the
season, and
some branches are good, and under the
steady movement of the gold market prices are quite
regular, except in such articles as are regulated more by the demand and

supply.

APPLES—There is getting to be a very good supply of new green apples ana prices range from tftXa
6 5 J fr> brl. Dried apples are a little
firmer, and Eastern sliced and cored are quoted at lOMilc, ami Western do Stocks
lb.
ASHES—Pot ashes rule quiet and steady with moderate saies at 7<aj8c fry ft.
BEANS—The recent and unexpected demand for
beans for government use has so swept the market
that the extreme scarcity for white pea beaus hasauvauced prices to $2 37t<&2 62 fr> bu, tfie market
Ainai«g
very film ana buoyant at these prices. Other kinos
are steady but firm at previous quotations.
BREAD—Prices rule very steady, and we continue
to quote pilot at 7fr®lUc fry ito, ship at 6fo*7c fr> ft. and
*
crackers

at

46^45c

loo.

BUTTER—Tfie supply is not as ample for
good butter and puces have improved, and choice talne is now
held at27i^30c. Store butter has also advanced as
following cue advance in lard the demand for inferior
butter has been active at full 18^20c fr* ft.

CANDLES—Moulds are dull at 13^20c, retailers
being pretty well supplied at previous-higher rates.
Sperm are still quoted at 42^-4bc fr> ft.
CEMENT—The demand still promises to be quite
light through the summer. Quotations unchanged.
CHEESE—Old cheese is nearly out of the market
and quotations are nominal. New is
plenty and varies largely in quality, prices now ranging from
14@lyc
fry ft.
COAL—Prices are steady but firm at about $9 50
P ton for White Ash, Lehigh and Franklin: and
uhestnut $7 50(g8 00 fr/ ton at retailed delivered.
COFFEE—There is a steady demand for nma.ll lots
to meet the needs of consumers. Rio is firm at 33m
36c and Java at 4tXo;42c fry ft. Stocks in New York
are said to have been much reduced
by exporta_

tion.

COfcDAGE—Is steady and quiet at 19$<g20$c fr> ft
for American. Manila has advanced to 23CM23$c,or
for Manila bolt rope, and 26^27 c for Russia
do.

! [

name

of a

ization of Christian' who have separated from
the Free Will

Baptist denomination, for reawhich,—not understanding,—we are una-

ble to explain.

—The Methodists of France and
Switzerland
held their fourteenth annual conference on
the
16th of June. A decided gain for
religious liberty and progress is reported. There are 1B3
houses of worship, 26
ministers, 89 local preachers, 37 Sunday Schools, 258 teachers and
1,859
scholars. Bishop Janes, from this
country, attended the Conference, and was well
received,
—The Colony of Moravian Brothers at
K<k-

nigsfeld, near Wellenger, in the Black Forest
Germany, comprises four hundred inhabitants^
and forms a model State in miniature.
During
the fifty years'it has existed, not one of
its
members has had any affair with the

judioial authorities, and

police

or

not a crime or offence
has been committed. There has never been
a
trial or sale by order of
justice, nor are there
any beggars ever to be found at Kcenigsfeld.
—There are seventy thousand Germans in
Paris, and measures arc on foot to provide
suitable religious instructions for them.

—The annual meeting of the London
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel has

been

held. It reports receipts for the year
£102,997
an increase of over £5,000 over the
year previous. Its missionary list now includes five hundred and one clergymen, and a large
body of
catechists, teachers and divinity students.
—The National Baptist says Rev. Ebenezer

Dodge, D. D.'has

been elected Professor of Ecclesiastical History in Newton Theological
Seminary. Dr. Dodge has been for twelve
years connected with Madison University at

N. Y.
—The order of Jesuits is said to have doubled
in the last twenty-five years, and now numbers
7,728, of whom 726 are in the United States.

Hamilton,

—The recentgraduating class at Harvard Uniwas divided denominationally as follows: 33 Unitarians, 17 Orthodox

versity

Congrega-

tionalists, 9 Episcopalians, 8 Baptists, and 9 ot
other Trinitarian denominations,

V |A

H

Is acknowledged that I am the
only physician in Portland who can treat Catarrh
with success. Consultation Free.
Office, 369 Congress Street.
July*fen3tf

THE

Jnly

a

Persons can obtain a better picture for the same
price th&u by the old process.
Exhibition Booms open at all hours of the day.—
The public are invited to call and examine specimens.

THE
New

GEOBGE M. HOWE,
Abt, llii Middle Stbeet.

York
26

NEW

STYLE

Just

Received at

Skirt

Market Square,

t**

The

nap hi the morning.
Sold by all Druggists.

at

lUkgilG.

/T

erate.

LARD—We notice a farther advance for lard, and
quote barrels and kegs 23®24c 4* ib. Stocks
light.
LEATHER
The market is moderately aottve Hemlock sole is still quoted at 2&a£lc
here,
tlie outside figures for heavy weights. Oak sole is
neglected. American calf firm at f135io,l 60.
LIME—Has been quiet at $1 20igl 25
cask for
now

Depend upon it, mothers, it will give
selves, and
Relief and Health

youb

to

rest to your-

LUMBER—There Is some improvement for long lumber, but prices remain mostly unchanged. Shipping
lumber is still quoted at $16^18
4* M. Extra
spruce clapboards are now in the market at f2l%
<«.
Prices of box shooks are nominal.
There
is nothing doing in cooperage at
present. The entire
stock of city shooks is now held
two parties,
firmly
by
at $3 25. Staves are likely to rule
higher as soon as
the demand opens, as there are none to
replenish the
market.
Hoops are roaroe and tinner Ht quoted
rates. See quotations.
MOLASSES—The market is more active, at about
previous quotations, which we continue unchanged
as follows: for Sweet Cuba at 40®«c
p gal; Tart at
Jo b 35c; Muscovado at 5C®56, and Porto Rieo at 75'e)
30c. Receipts Lave been more ample and the stock of

good molasses is larger

days.
PRODUCE—Receipts continue equal to the demand for nearly all lands of produce, and prices rule
steady at previous quotations. Old potatoes are
about out of the market, and we quote new 87c ad 00
t> bu.

firm at 23®25c.
Eggs are
at
25ffi5 SO
bri

Onions

'good

in
for silver skins. Blueare

fj
p
ample supply at KXajlgc p qt.
PROVISIONS—Pork is firmer, and dealers are
holding for higher prices as stocks are light, yet sales
arc very moderate at prices ranging for extra clear
$12{fiS3, clear #41 at ), me* #31>a)31, prime 9ra22 «
bri. Hams have advance! to 22 a23. Beef remains
dull at the reoent decline. Sales unimportant.
RICE-Is still quoted at ll@13c for India and Carolina.
RUM—No prioes are now given at the factory for
Portland rum which Is withheld for a more settled
market.
SALT—Liverpool and Lisbon salt is a little firmer
and we slightly advance our inside quotations, and
now quote $2 <5 a 3 go p bu.
Fine table salt remains
supply

berries in

steady.

SOAP—There is an improved demand for Loathe A
Gore's soaps at formor quotations.
SPICE8—Arc quiet with a moderate demand front
the trade. Cassia and nutmegs are lower, the former being now quoted at 92c p tb, and the latter at
$1 25a,l 35.
SUGARS—The advance noticed in our last continued to be well sustained to the close cf the week
when prices for crushed, granulated and powders!
ruled from 23fg20J, and Portland A A 1240,121,
Muscovado and Havana remained steady and uncliangedfrom previous prices.
TEAS—Are in moderate demand at former quotations. The liner grades are very firm: common and
poor, quite dull.
TIN—The demand for tin plates has been more quiet
and prices have declined.
Charcoal I. C. is now
quoted at 812 75a,13 25, and I. X. at #15 76®16 25.
ale
is
TOBACCO—T5
moderate but prices very firm
and buoyant. We notice an improved demand in
New York lor good and fair qualities of black work
at an advance of 2J<A6c the past three days. But unsound and lower grades are dull with hut little de-

mand.

WOOL—The recent advance has tended to restrict
the demand, and under a moderate inquiry prioes remain steady, yet holders are firm.
FREIGHTS—The improvements in freights elsewhere lias been very little felt here as yet, in the absence of and demand for, foreign charters and a continue! ample supply of unengage! t_>nage. The following comprise the charters reporledslme the dote
ofonrlast: Brig Geo. Burnham to load at Bath for
Nassan, N. P., an! a salt Island and back to Hampton Roads for orders at $2 60C—for, I*n port charges
paid, expense of loading at Ba h paid by charterer.
Er. Brig Sharor for Pictou, N. S., to load coal for
Portland at.2,76
ton; Brig Flora E. Bremer for
Galveston, to load at St. John, N. B., with lumber at

Ar at

Agents.

mayl2oodly

_

Infants.

have put up and sold this article for over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and tbutii of it
what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine— Never hat it failed in a tingle instance to
effect a care, when timely need. Never did we know
an instance of dissatisihetion
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations,
and speak in terms of
of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience;
and pledge our
reputation for the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
In almost every instance where the
infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad-

Dr, Limy lei/ \s Anodyne,
medicine for all the summer complaints.—
Composed of Roots, Barks and Berries, which seem
to have been designed for the quick, safe and sure
cure of
Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic
Diarrhcea, which are so common with all ages, and so
dangerous at this season of the year. We never ad-

ministered.

cent* per bottle.

We

directions for using will accompany each bottlle.
None genuine unless the fhc-aimile of CURTIS
<Se PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout tho world.

A

new

vertise

certificates.

Let It stand upon its

own

merits

—this is the

only way a good thing should he known.
Hence our motto:—Buy me, Ac., of the heading.—
Every person who uses it will testify, as many have
already, chat Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is the greatest
discovery of the age, and must be Queen of all Med!dues, by its great cares. Sold by dealers. Price 40

Full

For sale in this

Phillips A

W. F.
Junel5eodAw3m
and

TIBBET8* PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE-

DR.
ERY

city by 11. H. Hay,

Co.

GENERATOR,

THE

WONDERFUL DISCOV-

MOST

age, will positively restore Gray Hair
to its original color, whether
black, brown or auburn,
of the

and being a delightful dressing, it
imparts to it a
beautiful glossy and
appearance! It will also
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where
the glonds or roots are not
disorganized; and effectually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above results or mouoy refunded.

healthy

TEBBETTS BROTHERS,

Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
W. W. Whipple, Agent for Portland. Sold
by
Druggists everywhere.
maylleociexn*
Hall's Rubber Emporium
Mid Be Street, whore every variety of Buffer Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices.
Their assortment of Rubber,
Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
juneMtf

flp at 147

Boston Stock List.
Brokers Board. July
American Gold.
Quited States Coupons, July.... V
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
United Stales 7 Cloths Loan, 1st series.
d°
2d series.
United States Five-twenties, old.
do
small.
Sales

at the

..

United States Ten-forties..
Eastern Railroad.
Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.*.
Vermont Central Second Mortgage Bonds.
Bates Manufacturing Company.

would restore his disordered stomach to a
healthy condition. To the Billious it is also especiterative

Callao.
Sid 10th, Adelaide Norris, Reed, England.
SPOKEN*

July 1, lat 49, Ion 27, ship Harps well, Kelley, from
Mavre for New York.
J uly 22. lat 37 50, Ion 71 45,
barque Isabella 0 J one h
from Cardiff for Baltimore.

New Advertisements.
rORK

day

immediately
levy

priority
bond-holders,
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99!

100
1044
104
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95
oe
18
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claims saeured

PUT

UP

WOODEN

PROV BD‘ from the

received and for sale by
EDWARD T. MERRILL & CO.,
Arcade Store, No. 89 Middle Street.
JuJyl3

STATE

OF MAINE.

cient,

14

44
44
4
44
4
44
1

j4*
44

and Carrie Fairbrother, aged 8
years 3 months.
In Bi Ideford, July 13, Cora
C, daughter of Geo W
and Mary M Fowler, aged 9 years 4 months.
In Biddeford, July 11, Eliza
Frances, only daughter of Augustine and Frances P
aged 18 yrs.
In Augusta, July 14, Annie, daughter or Fred and
Ann Swan,
17 years.

I'

To Let.

/ j

Part of a House 21$ Free St., to a small family.—
Rent $17 per month, payable in advance. Apply at
147 Middle St.
July21sntf

A Fact Worth Knowing*
can be repaired in a neat and

That Rubber Goods

substantial manner, at

HALL'S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
147 Middle St.

July21sntf

41

in the

best

FoB

26
27
29
29
29
29
1
.*
-Boeton...... Liverpool.Aug 2
Teutonia..
.New York.. Hamburg.Aug 6
City of London... .New York.. Liverpool.Aug 6
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.A ng 9
...

Minin!are Almanac.Jaly 93.
Sun rises............4.46 I Moon sets........ 9.13 PM
Sun sets.....7.26 | High water. 1.10 PM

PORT

OF

HARMON & SAWYER,

give their exclusive attention to collecting
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &C.
Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,
Will

non

indebtedness obtained.

Terms reasonable.
SHT* No charges unless successful.
All advice and Information fireo.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block,
stand of Bradford & Harmon).
Z. K. HARMON,

—

mayl6d&wtf

MORSE,

M. D.

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections ol
the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation,
Success unprecedented. Can refer to thousands in
this city and State, and all parts of the United
Stales. Office No. 2 Smith Street, Portland.
Maine.
}une23tf
Treats

“All

is

not

Gold

that

Glitters.”—But Ster-

ling’s Ambrosia makes tho hair riejj. soft and luxurian; giving it that glossy hue of the Raven
wing
which no other hair preparation can ever
imitate.
July 20—snd2w
DR. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY
SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in Its effect yet sure,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted
to cure Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Pain or Cramp In Stomach or Bowels. It Is the finest

medicinewbr children, as well as
grown persons, ever
oUwed the public. Try it! No cure no pay.
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence,

KiJulyl7d&w2m

Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine.

COLGATE’S HONEY

SOAP!

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In sncli universal
is made from the choicest materials, is
bdht and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the s) In.
for tale by all Druggists and Fancy Good’s Dealers.

demand,

Jun.Jldlyr

Scrofula ei larged Glauds, Swellings,
Debility Physical Weakness,
Dropsy and scanty Secretions

**

General

*•
'*

Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding
kidney Disease Gravel,
Nervous Debility Semina! Emissions,

*‘
4

1 00
involuntary Discharges,
“Sere Mouth, Canker.
30
Unnara liu'ontinence, wetting bed
50
41
even
with
51
Periods,
Painful
ttpasms
41
at Chanye of Life,
l Oj
SuJferinjs
44
ttt.
Vitus’
l
00
Epilepsy, Spasm",
Dance,
44
30
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat,
FAMILY CASES
Vials, Morooco Case, and Book,
00
$10
large Vials iu Morocco, and Book, 6 00
5 uo
large Via s, plain case, and Book,
Boxes (Noe. 1 to 5) and Book
3 00
"

VETERINARY

SPECIFICS

$10 00
I uo

single Box,
are sent to anv part of he country, by Mail or Express, free of charge on receipt of the »»rloe. Address,
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
HOVCKOPACHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office and Depot, No. 56* Broadway, New York.
Dtt IRacHUKrs is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms of

disease.
II. If.

or

HAY, Agent, Portland.

July26*6^cod

y

.Attention, Dairymen

!

THE

RECIPE

T7*OB preserving and sweetening raoeM or strong
J? Butter, which took a prise at tlie Fair of the Long
Agricultural Association, will be sent to any
address on receipt of One Dollar.
JOHN C. HEN3LOW.
Address,
Long Island City.
w3w3»*
New York. |

NOTICk7

Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB

DOMESTIC PORTS.
F®-4NCISCO—Af l“t| ship Mary, Hall, from
Boston

Oue

FORT

A
Elfribrth^rt
GEORGETOWN DC—C1<1

iJJjJJj1*tor

References
Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. S
Hon. Samuel
Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.

4

44

of good business qualifications
haring Cash Capital of $3,1)00, desirua to conaect himself with a partner, either already establi tied In some tlrst-class business In this city, or able to
show good reasons tor anticipating success In starting

8

Maurltius.
^'V'bar
bri*Jotn Freeman,

21at, barque Eagle, RobB^tlmore; ach Marcus Hunter, Orr, Port-

(old

Senator;

4

44

25
25
25
2ft
25
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
30
30
30
30
30

Ship Anna, (new, 1076 tons) Blanchard, of and from
Yarmouth, in tow of steam tug Warrior.
Sch 1,0 Foster, Howes, New York.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, New York.
Sch Gem of the Ocean, 8tover, Freeport.
Yacht Rhode Island, McKown,
Boothbay.

20th,

ach

Engineer, Willard,

IJS??® lt03e> Doughty, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Old
Bernard,

W. S. SAWYER.

c.

PORTLAND.
Tuesday, July 85.

Steamer New
for Breton.

U. s. War Claim Agents foi Blaine,

and certificates of

NEWS

44
44

Mahogany Case to Vials
Single Vials, with directions,
jyTiiese Remedies by the Case

DATE.

Persia.. .New York.
.Liverpool.July
ColumMa.,
.New York-.Havana..July
City of WashlngtonNcw York. .Liverpool.July
North American..
.Quebec.Liverpool.July
Pennsylvania-New York.. Liverpool.July
.New York. Bremen.July
\ era Crus..New York.. Vera Cruz
.Aug

ARRIVED.

doc2#tf.

34

15
departure of ocean steamers.

GALLLERY,

manor.

32
33
33
20
20

At Fort Fairfield, July 12, Gen Joel Wentngton.
aged 83 years.

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
No. 80 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.

Copying done

44
44

44

23
24
25
26
27
Vi

4
29
"30
•4
3l

Rheumatism, ttheumatc Fains
Fever and Ajue Chill Fever, Agus,
Piles, blind or bleeding.
Ophtk ilmy, and sore or weak oyer,
CatarrH acute or ehronio. Influenza,
Whoopiny-Cnuyh, violent Coughs
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,

44
44

22

L26

Erysipelas Eruptions,

Salt Rheum

14
16
16
7
18
19
20
21

14, Mrs Jerusha Verrffl,

MARINE

PORTLAND

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Haven, July
^ North
70 years 7 mouths.

('Is.
25
25
25
23
*25
23
25
25
•'ft

**

aged 17 years 11 month*—member 12th Me Keg.
In Bath, July 33, Mr Franklin
Partridge, Cashier
of the Bath National
Bank, aged 44 year..
In Paris, July 18, Mr William
Curtis,
aged 54 yrs.
In UiwWon, July 8, Harry,
otdy child of James

aged

They are
only uedioiues
popular use—so simple that

to

No. 1 Cures Fefttrs, Congestion, lulhun&tion*,
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic,
f* 2
44
3
Cruiny-CoUo or Tee hing of lufant*.
*■
Diarraa of children or adults
V 4
44
5
Dysentery, Griping Bildous ( olio,
J*
V 6
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
44
44
7
CeayAs. Colds, Bronchitis,
44
t B
Neuralyxa Toothache, Faceacho,
44
44
9
Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo
,4
r4 10
Dyspestt, Rlllious btom.n h,
44
5*' It
Suppressed or paiulul Periods,
44
Whites, t« 0 pr» fus.* Periods
i44 12
4
4
13
Croup. Cough, difficult breathing.
4f
*4

*»'
Margaret, wife of Iiaac
Flckett, aged 74 years.
In Doctortown, Ga,
July
3, «ll A Sargent. son oj
the late Capt Ell and Elmira K Sargent, of
Portland,

aged

ed

perfectly adap

mistakes cannot be made in using them; ■*> harm less
as to be free from danger, and so efficient an to he always reliable. They have raised the higlie.it commendation from all, aud will always render satisfaction.

Haines,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, July IS, 1865.
An adjourned session of the Executive Council wifi
be held at the Conned1 Chamber, in Augusta, on
Monday, the 31st day of July inst.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT, JB.,
July21dt<l
Secretary Of State.

SPECIFICS,
most

ence. au eu

Mn

J ust

pay-

ample experiire success; oimple—-Prompt— EffiHAVE
anil Reliable.
the

4

BOTTLES.

so

HUMPHREYS’

*•

Cahoon’a Patent Impermeable

and the person

HOMiEOPATUIC

DIED.

IN

aforesaid;

as

ing any dad deucy as aforesaid, shall succeed to all
the rights which the person failing to pay as aforesaid
Would have had if seasonable
payment had been
made by him, subject however t > the further
right of
redemption as hereinafter p»- >vided.”|
Portland, July 26, 1865.—dtf

4

SATIN POLISH LIQUID BLACKING,

Co.

Particular attention is called to the following provision of the Act of the Legislature of March 15, 1864.
(,Ajidifaiiy person so intercstoi shall ftdl to pay
his proportion by the time lixed in said
notice, then
such deddency arising from such failure
any
may be
paid by any other person or persons holding b m<U or

44

THE

}

j

GEO. EVANS,

both of A.

OF

CUMBERLAND R. R.

Notie® “ hereby given to holders of
gfKfSHeBolUl* and Coupons fur intereel, issued
:»y tue iura & Cumberland Railroad Company, bearing date Jan. 1, 1887, ommonly calls I “console
toted bowls*' secured by deed of mortgage to James
ward and others, Trustees, that at a
meeting ot
mid holders, held on the twentv-loarth day lune,
1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day of J une,
1865, it was voted That It Is expedient that the
holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, June 1, 1857,
commonly
called “the consolidated bonds,” pay uud redeem the
mortgage made by said compauy to John U. Myers,
tearing date Feb. 8,1861,” and that the Trustees unier said deed of January 1, 1867, to
Hayward and
otliera,”
proceed to take all due measures as provided by law to carry said vote into eject,
an 1 to
upon and collect of said bond-holders, u
sum sufficient to
pay the amount due on said Myers*
mortgage, and all other claims having a priority over
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-holders.
Aud they further give notice that the sum to
be paid for the redemption of aid mortgage to John
vi. Myers, having
over the rignta and drains
of said consolidated
is, as conveniently as may be at the rate of twelve per cent, on each
Hundred dollars of bonds and coupons secured by said
lee i and mortgage of Jan. J, 1857.
The undersigned, Trustees as atom-aid, do therefore hereby caU upon all holders of said b un’s and
coupons for interest or other claims, secured by said
deed of Jan. 1. 1857. to pay their several
proportions
of the sum to be paid for the redemption cf said mortgage to Myers, beiug at the rate of twelve per cent, on
every huudreu dollars so held by them respectively,
and they appoint the same to bo paid to either of
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam, No.
74 Middle Street, P rtiand, on or beforo the tirst (lay
of September, 1865.
J. O. CHURCH ELL, )
Trustees
N. L. WOODBUAY,
Y. & C. R. R.

ANOTHER EOT

(

&

^Notice to Bond-Holders.

1431
143

In Auburn, July 18, Merritt Willi, ud Sarah W
Goodwin.
In Ellaworth, July 15, Ebon E Wail, and Mary A
Moore, both of Trenton.
In Oceanvllle, June 21, William W Small and Susan F Crochett.
In Rumford, June 1, Luther D Flckett, of Lincoln
and S Rebecca Little.
In Arrowslc, July 16, Alvin Oliver and Julia Heal

every season.
New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y.
Jfly 12—dAw2w

11th inst, Mercury, Stetson, fin Now

Hamburg 13th Inst, Harry Bluff, Re iman,

25.

MARRIED.

_

demand for them in all foreign countries increases

than for several weeks.

NA1IB—Cut naifo have recently declined 58c ®
cask, and are now quoted at *5®5 50.
NAVAL STORES —Turpentine has advanced to
$2 35.®2 50gal. Rosin has advanced under an Imbrl. Tar and Pitch
proved demand to *15*25
steady and precious prices.
OAKUM—Is steady at the decline noticed in our
last, and we continue to quote 8* 12c p ib.
OILS Portland kerosene is steady at 77 ic for
1000 gals 80c, for 6 brls, and 82 Jc for 1 brl, at the fiiitory
Tho demand is quite good for small lots.
Kish
oils are in good demand at prioes ranging from
$20*32 for Pogie, Shore and Bank. Boiled oflL> steady
at «130. and raw $123 lb gal. Lard oil has advanced
to *1 80(0 1 65.
PAINTS—Are generally quiet and steady at former
quotations. Pare dry lead is now quoted at ? IB S0(ajl6.
PLASTER—The market is still dull, at $1 75u2 n
ton f« soft, and $1 50@1 75 for hard. Ground plaster is out of the market and none expected within eo

At Galle June 5, Mogul, Hanson; Lepanto WalkVanguard, Curvin, ami Annie Sise, Shields, unc.
Ar at Leghorn 4th tnst, Premier, McGUverv from
Genoa.
Off Gibraltar 29th ult, Jan F Patten, Pcicy. from
Alexandria E for Cadiz.
Ar at Santander 4th inst, Old Virginia, Samoson.
from Virginia.
Sid ftn Bordeaux 8th Inst, Graham's PoUy, Norton.
ar;

York.
WHY NOT USE THE BEST.

Quebec.)

12th, Criterion, Stetson, from Callao tor
London.
Ar at Hull 10th, Charles
Davenport, Preble, from
Callao.
Ar at Dublin 9th, Vftula, Peck, Callao.

New Orleans.
Ar at Havre

BUY ME, TEY ME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD.

—

New Rockland.

June27eodlm

at

Adelaide, Cutting New
Hutcblnaon, St John;
£.r«.’
Cnc^® Joe, Sewall, do.
Ar at London
Mean*, Patten. St John NI);
lOtli^
Mazatlan, Jeffrey, Manlmoin.
^wmmer, Shanghai
*Watil&
;f3S5?
Deal
Ar

Syrup,

Canada, tbs West Inches, and Australia the Ritters
rank above all other medicines of the class, and tfie

HIDES AND SKINS—Are quiet at the recent
decline.
We continue to quote Buenos
Ayree at
24^26c, Western dry salted at 15&16c, and calf
skins at 16(« 18c.
IRON The market continues to exhibit unusual activity for the season. Stocks of foreign are considerably
reduced, while the home production is still veryJ mod-

Lightning Fly-Killer.

Destroys Vlies instantly, and Is not liable to be
mistaken for anything else. Is easily prepared and
used, and does rapid execution. Each sheet will attract and kill a quart of Hies—and promotes qniet In
reading, peace while you eat, and the comfort of a

Over twenty years’ increasing demand has established the Ctct that Mathew,’ Venetian Hair Dye is
the best in the world. It is the cheapest, the most
MRS. WINSLOW,
reliable, and most oonveident. Complete in one botAS EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Phytle. Does no! re pike any previous preparation of the
sician, present* to the at tention of Mothers her
hair. No trouble.
No crock or strain. Does not
rub off or make tbs hair appear dusty and dead, but
Soot li in.i'
imparts to it new life and hsstre. Produces a beautiFOR CHILDREN TEETHING
ful black or brown, as preferred. A child can
apply
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
ly it. Always give satisibetlon. Only 75 cents i>cr
bottle.
Sold
L.
everywhere. Asoftening the gams, reducing all inflammations, will
MATHEWS, Manufacturer, N.Y.
*llay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
Dumas
Babkus
ft
Now
Do.,
York, Wholesale
I
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

GRAIN—There is but little sound corn in the market, which is now supplied with an inferior quality at
reduced prices. We quote Sotitherfc
yellow at #1 00(«
l 05 v bu, and Western mixed at Wfc^OO. Oats are
in moderate demand at
70^75c ** bu, but prices are
a little unsteady.
Shorts quiet and steady at $25«-30
*> ton.
GUNPOWDER—Is steady at $6 50 for blasting
^ and
$8 50 for sporting.
HAY—Under the stimulus of the new government
demand, the market for pressed hay is still good
at #15^16
inn. Loose hay has been in fair demand

may25and0m

26.

ally recommended, and in cases of confirmed Constipation it affords speedy and permanent relief. In

quotations.

in the City.

Web-

'"“.-hip Fannie Larval,

21*

(Per uteomer Peruvian,

Store,

for lavers.
at previ-

ous

BEST

Inst, barque Avola,

15th

ster, Boston.
Cldat Havana 15th, barque Mary Elizabeth, for
UcmedioH to load for Portland.
Sid leth inst, barque C B
Hamilton, White, New
11
Fannie Lincoln, olliiis, Boston..
Lyr^
Matauzas 15th, barque Esther, Prtncc, for
Falmouth. Eng.
b"QUe AnUW! ” Pal,”'

Y?rklDSt’

PHOToon.vPita at Tiibeb Dollars

DOZES,—the

feu

GEO. ANDERSON, Agent.

jund|6d4w

Idg.
Clenftiegoe

Slu ftu

CO.,

22—andtf

Cabd

nominal.

steady

&

SKIBT,
Corset

and

man.

CUSTIS

tills process is

Queen of Beauty

Fleetwood, Week, do and New York; 24th, Sbakespeaie, Reed. Spain.
At Baker* Inland April 20, ship Kentuckian, Free-

N«. 00 Middle Street, Portland.

iade.

“The

Sid ftn Falmouth 7th Inst, ship Mazatlan. Jeffrey
(from Manlmain) for Deptford.
At Callao 28tb ult, ships Pocahontas, Graves, from
Chinchas, ar l!*th, for England, ready: J Monlgtme»y, Hamilton, from Melbourne, ar 22d, for ( bn,cl as
to load for Valencia; Saracen, Mayhew.ftn San Francisco, ar 26th, for Chinchas; E Shtimau, bland ard,
from Uio Janeiro, ar 26th, for Chinchas, to load for
Germany.
Ar at do 21st, Marcia Greenleaf. Merriman, from
Montevideo, (and sailed 27th for Chinchas, to load for

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PHOTOGRAPHS,
Which is superior to anything ever before introduce. Its advantages being to produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to

op

Retail,

-BY—

OHAALES

tyt^hlp. BBoMmqb. Ltd*, tor N,w

Antwerp.)
Shi lota, C A Farwell, Gerard, for Chinchas: 2fdh,

E. S. WOK WELL,

subscriber would call public attention to
New and Original process for making

Temple
june7«n3m

and

Wholesale

Photography!

Ftn^CoiiylngjimPKnlarglng pictures

CENTS.

WHOLESALE AGENTS tor the STATE (A MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Port land.

IMPERIAL, PHOTOGRAPHS!
in

HAIK.

Fot sole at

—

sim* have again advanced and are now
*6 25.0,6 63 for buucfi box, and $6 75@7 00
Other dried fruits remain quiet aud

THE

FIFTY

PRICE

city,

DRUGS AND DYES—The market is very firm
foreign descriptions. Gold has been almost
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle,
stationary during the week, and prices remain without quotable change. Demand less active.
j une3snd&w6in
DRY GOODS—The continued unabated demand
for the leading fabrics to supply the barren markets
Let Ub be Merciful to Oursehes*
of the South, as well as to replemish the exhausted 0
stocks of our own markets, renders the demand
The physical structure of the strongest human befully
up to the capacity of ad the manufanturies to supply
most of which are now running night and day and
ing is vulnerable everywhere. Our bodies are endowtaking advantage of the groat demand; manuiactur- ed
by nature with a certain negative power, which
ers are holding lor high
prices, and bleached goods
necessarily rule at high figures as well as all the lead- protecs them to some extent from uuwholsome influing grades of sheetings. Prints are also higher, the
ences : but this protection is imperfect, and cannot
best being now quoted at 28M30c. and mediums 25M
27c. Cotton batting has advanced to2£ka£0, and wicksafely be relied on in unhealthy regions, or under cirmg 75®80c fry ft Trade continues very good for the
season, and dealers are disposed to purchase freely.
cumstances of more than ordinary danger.
ThereDUCK—Portland duck remains steady at previous
it ii wisdom, it is prudence, it is common sense
fore,
the
down
prices,
from 85e
lactory quotations ranging
for No. 3 to 5oc for No. 10.
to provide against such contingencies by taking an
FISH—New fish continue to come forward in modantidote in advance; In other words by fortifying the
erate supply and previous advances are well maintained; tnere Is a steady, fair demand for mackerel, system with a course of HOSTETTER’S STOMACH
aud the market is firm at improved prices for new—
old being now out of market.
BITTERS, the most complete protective against all
FLOUR—Trade continues moderate and receipts
the epidemic and endemic maladies that has ever been
of Western fully equal to the demandat this time.—
Saturday and Monday there was a better feeling with administered in any country. As a remedy lor Dyssome improvement for the best
grades of flour, pepsia, there is no medicine that will
which is held at higher prices in Western Markets.
compare with
In addition to our quotations elsewhere we would
it. Whoever suffers the pangs of Indigestion, anyPortland
quote,
inspection
Superfine, $5 7&«6 25:
a aucy, 86 2&e**6 75; Extra, $6
where on the face of the earth where HOSTETTER'S
5dfe7 60; Double extra,
,37 (HKgS 00; Extra superior, $9 25@10 00; Western
BITTERS can be procured, does so voluntarily; for
extras, $6 T&g|7 25. F or Canada hour there is no demand and no sale at this time, and prices are
entirely
as sure as truth exists, this invaluable Tonic and Althis
Raquoted at

BEAUTIFYING,

OKESSJNG

of my skill in treating old CmuRiR Comthat bartte all other mode* of practiee, would
do well to call before the 20th of August.
I will freely refer you to hundreds in this
that
f lints

It

York.

now

Magical Preparation

RESTORING,

Card.

Discovery

TAPE l

** UardliT tlUl

A

s^Jves

A New

iilip H^S cVlef.

8EBBE>8 aaATtl

DR. HARVEY leaves Portland for New York City
the first of September. AM who wish to avail Iheiu-

I have treated.

wit* barque Lemuel, Wilson,
•^J Sicily for Boston,
2pth (and
from
uroeeeded )
IB thes'trait. M
Ar at Liverpool ctli lust, ship Adelaide, Catting*

-FOB-

for all

FRUIT—Oranges are out of this market at
time, and lemons are very scarce at $20 <|y box.

—————————

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

Baptist Repository is the

new paper, to be issued
quarterly, under the
auspices of the Trustees of the General Provision Baptist Association. Rev. J. M. Buzzell, M. D., of Gorham, is editor. Tho General
Provision Baptists seem to be a body or
organ-

sons

-I-L.

—The Christian Mirror this week eommenoes'
its 44th volume. It is the accredited organ of
Orthodox Congregationalism in this State, fit
was long under the management of the lateda-

Burgess, Boston ; sch 0

oroko.

23d, brig falen

Fantaazzl,

Woofer, Pem-

NEW YORK-Ar 23d,
ship Coringa, Hobhari, ftn
Liverpool: barque S W Holbrook, Brown, Cow Bay
CB; schs Monrt Croeby, Armstrong, Bangor; Li trie
Raymond, Lord, Essex for Philadelphia.
Ar 24th. barques
Mira, (Br) Dix, from Itio Janeiro;
Sarah Hohart, Croston. Cardenas; Snliote, Panno,
Cow Bay CB.
Cld 24th, barque Tbos Fletcher, Pendleton, Turk*
Island; brig* J PolleJo, Norton,Cow Bay OB: Neva,
Smith, St John NB; Valencia. Smith, Philadelpliia;
sells Onrust, Thompson. Beaufort NC; Romp, Mitchell, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, sebs Bay State, Hart,
Calais; Margaret, Pendleton, Maeltlas; Julia.! Martha, Urann, Culula.
FALL BIVER—Ar 23d, sch Tyoone, Perry, from
Calais.

NEWPORT—Si J 220, brig Burmah, Sherman, fm
Philadelphia; sclis Bay State, Hart, do fir

Calais for

do for Fail River.

Providence: Tyrone, Perry,
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24th, sloop Escort, Chase,
Doer Isle.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 22d, barque Hunter. Lee
New York for Cow BavCBj sobs Harriet liaker
Webber, New York for Portland; Peucinian Turner, Providence for Bucksport.
Ar 23d, schs Margaret, Tarr* Bath for Washington
Watchman, Libby, Franklin for New YorlTtJ W
Dexter, Eastman, Gardiner for do; Orion, Hart,
^ ftn
Bangor for do.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, schs Harbinger Rvder .Torsm
Julia
MaH^iPof6£££"•
^aS0S011.'fork’;
Cft ai“
8
H Fool, McFaddeu, from
Wlscasset.^011’

*

S^smin^e!^^6"0*1’
Sid, ship Joe Holmes.

8myrna;

““

bsr<lue Nineveh, Staotpolm New Orleans;
„,,4f Si*
Statesman, Cole,
Tate,

schs
bt Andrews

ShuleeNS; Redondo,
NB; Emma Furbish, Jones, ftn Georg.town; Freeport. Spiller, ttockianii.
Cld 23th, brigs Candace, Marshall Goroc : J Bickmoro, Hawley, Galveston; schs Delaware, Robinson,
Tboma3ton; Tahmiroo, Collins, Bucksport.
FOREIGN
Shi Cm

PORT9.

Leghorn 29th ult, ship Picayune, Brooks,

for New York.

AGKNTLKMAN
a

anew.

Address, giving

name

in fall and all

week,

References to be exchanged.

particulars, fur
A. B., Cross Oidoe.
JulyShllw”

Notice.
hereby cautioned jainst har'u
persons
ALL
trusting Judith lloach, my wife,
ing
any of
written
dually, without
are

a

ic-

or

or

my
oinsent, as I shall
pay no debts of their contracting altor this date
SYLVESTER ROACH
Portland July 23, 1365.
July* 3w>
my

Caution.
?■ Cummings, having left my Usl
lViYlWKa’
* hereby caution all
ifzJ
persons agxL'St
her on my
trusting_■boardi
as 1
no

ot

her contracting.

_

Portland,

account,

Rhall pay

debus

JAMES A. CUMMINGS.
July 26, 1866,—d3w»

...

Boat for Sale.
^ Anchor'
TorderT^nrprireMjf
benjamin
os

*c’ lu ***»

knights,

a,,

July 26-d2w*

Atlantic Wharf.

For Sale.
FARM in Cumberland ot «0 acres,
eight n,Uca
from Portland and within fifteen minutes
w^ik
01 the Grand Trunk Stall
For further »

A

Inquire

on

the

pilrt£u£,t
uu •

premise*

ot
MR8‘ A‘ L

July 26-wdW

laten up
tbv wdi»

n

L*

him ei* the t-n r o’
xo
*t t *• r-wr»?o o

1

*****

Thomas Smolkhlb,
lato o/ Brunswick iu the County ol
a
do*
coated,by jcmHg bond mthe la* , l
'h«r«lore request all persons who
»r„ udebl* d
,,
|1#
ssid deenased's estate to make in,,
aud those Whs havo any demand!
'noul»
the .asm lor .cttlsment1 llwr*n «<* «h.bi»

r'L?*°f,ftm•

Brnnswlek,

July'igfYqg*;

A"",S'

_

»I

Topslmm
w

tw3i

subscriber
f|lUK
eiv..
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VICINITY.

tlmtr Advirlliemtnll To-Dmy.
Hall.
KntarUlnmsnt—Th»*t»—Doerinx
Auction
Sale—Henry Bailey & Co.

Humphreys’ Specifics.

in

OOUBT.

Tuesday.—The following cases were taken
up:
State of Maine v. Thomas O. Gould. Ar-

gued.
Barnes.

Harvey
Argued.

S. Otis v. Abner B.

Thompson.—
(jjj

Holmes!—

Daniel Brown, Jr., v. John A.
Motion overruled by consent.
Judgment on
the verdict.
Vinon & Dennett.
Howard & Cleaves
John Woodside v. Alfred J. Stone.
Same v. John H.
•
Humphrey & als.
Augustus C. Bobbins v. Alfred J. Stone.
Same v. John H.
Humphrey & als.
In these four cases the
exceptions were over-

ruled; declarations adjudged good
ments ordered for
plaintifls.

and

Adams.

judgOrr.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

City of Bath, in equity
Argued.

v.

Gilbert Miller <fe

als.

J. C. Woodman.

Evans—May.

MUNICIPAL COUBT, JULY 28.

Augustus Penney, for assault and battery
on James Paine, was fined ten dollars and
costs, which he paid.
James Paine, the complainant in the above
mentioned case, was brought up for
contempt
of Court iu refusing to obey a summons. He
was ordered to pay costs on the
capias and to
forfeit his fee as witness.
Catharine Hagan was brought up,
charged
with drunkenness and making a disturbance.
Mr. O’Donnell appeared as her counsel. At

her request the examination was
Friday, the 2Sth.

postponed to

Charles Freeman for larceny of a
pair oi
pants, the property of James H. Hutchins,
was fined five dollars and costs.
Committed.
William H. Harrington, one of the harboi

thieves,

for

larcency of two dipsey leads,
property of L. C. Parks, was sentenced to
ty days imprisonment in the county jail.

the
six-

Odd Fellows’ Excursion.—A train of
fifteen closely packed ears left this
city for
Brunswick yesterday, by the P. & K. railroad
for a

pic-nio—the party having been got up
under the auspices of the Odd Fellows of the
city. The party made their headquarters on
grounds east of the Colleges, where swings,
a dancing floor and the necessities rf a
good
time had been prepared. The College grounds,
buildings and cabinets were kindly opened for
the gratification of the excursionists. The
people of Brunswick, to our personal knowledge, were lavish in praise of the company for
their good deportment, and uniform
respect
the

for the

proprieties* of the occasion.

Brunswick is

beautiftil town.
By the
Dennison, Esq., the popular
Postmaster of the place, we enjoyed a drive
about the town, and could but mark the
many
directions in. which the village has encroached
upon the surrounding plain since last we enjoyed a similar pleasure.

courtesy

a

of B. G.

Launch

Wassuc.—The iron monitor Wassuc, built by G. W.
Lawrence, Esq.,
was successfully launched
yesterday from his
yard on Canal street, 'there was a large crowd
of people to witness it. At twenty minutes
before one o’clock the workmen began to knock
the blocks from under her. Before
they had
got them all out the vessel began to slide, and
at quarter before one o’clock she
dipped as
gracefully into the water as ever vessel did,
amid the cheers of the multitude.
The Wassuc is 230 feet long, 45 feet breadth,
and 12 feet deep. She had her turret on bo aid
but not the

We always like to recommend a
good thing,
and the best for this season is Dr. Bicknell’b
Syrup. It will be found very pleasant, and a
safe and sure
remedy for Dysentery, Diarrhee,
Ac. It contains no opiates; excellent for children.

Pic-Nics.—It looks rather squally at this
time, 12 o’clock midnight, for the pic-nics and
excursions advertised to come off to-day. It
is raining severely.
Attention is called to the U. 8. Marshal’s

of the

pilot house,

and sits

lightly on the
water. She was towed
up to her anchorage
ground in the channel, in the upper harbor,
where, as we are informed, she will remain for
the present to be
thoroughly finished. She
will soon be ready to be turned over to the
government.
Shipduildino.—We learn that it is the intention of Mr. G. W. Lawrence, the efficient
and successful builder of the monitor Wassuc,
to at once lay the keel of a
large ship at his
yard on Canal Street. Mr. L. may be ranked
as one of the best and most successful
ship
builders, as the work turned out at his yard
has proved strong and satisfactory in
every
He has built, since his residence
respect

here, two gunboats, one monitor, and, we believe, one or two merchant vessels. The Government must certainly feel that he has
performed his contracts faithfully; and, if there is
any more work of like nature to be done, wc
hope they will award a contract to our Portland builders.
The Bangor Whig has “no recollection” of
having complained of the delay in paying ofl
soldiers in Portland. We are pretty certain
we saw an article in the
Whig to that purport,
but whether it was editorial or a communication we are unable to
say—not having a file
of the

Whig to refer to. 'me same article was
noticed by the editor of the Star, who also refereed to the matter, and by other editors in
this city, and notwithstanding the quasi-denial of the Whig, they are confident it was
through that paper that complaints were

made.

Dramatic.—The engagement of Miss Avonia Jones expired last evening. It has been
a successful one, if not to the
Manager’s pockets, certainly to those who have visited the
theatre and witnessed her fme impersonations.
This evening the romantic play of “ Flowers
of the Forest” will be brought out, in which
Miss Helen Western, Mr. Meldrum and Mr.
Murray, will appear, aided by the whole
strength of the company. Miss Western bargained high rank in ottr large cities as an actress, and she will be greeted by a full house.

takes

dry goods and other articles, which
place to-day at 11 o’clock.

Egotistical.—The junior of the Bangor
Whig entirely overestimates his importance.
Flaring up at an item written by the regular
local editor of the Press, and which we never
saw till it was in
print, he says,—in a very
fraternal spirit: “The editor of the Press is
mad all the time with
somebody—generally
with the Whig, against which he
appears to
have a special spite.” He really magnifies his

personality. We very seldom allude to the
Whig—except to give credit for items, which
full half of the time, we find should have been
credited to the Times. When the senior editor
of thapaper is at his post we find the Whig an
amiable and pleasant contemporary; when he
is absent—but no matter. It is
enough for us
to know that Bangor gentlemen appreciate the
misfortune of his absence, and often blush, and
hasten to apologize for it, We shall not tread
on tbe juniors coat
tail, so he need not spread
it before us.

I3Y

TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

EVENING

Judge,

and the levee was a very

PAPERS.

following gentlemen
were elected Directors for the ensuing year;
viz., J. B. Coyle, J. B. Brown, J. H. Clark,
T. C. Hersey, H. J. Libby.
J. B. Coyle was re-elected President, and
Henry Fox Clerk and Treasurer.
the

Helleb, the great Magician and
accomplished musician is to visit Portland and
give two of his entertainments at City Hall,
Mr.
on Saturday and Monday evenings next.
Heller has been complimented with the largRobert

est and most fashionable audiences in Boston
and New Fork, and the press of those cities

gpeak

highest terms of bis performances.

Nos. X a 2. .48 00
Pearl (P ft.none
No. 3. 38 00
Pot @ ft.6
No. 4.18 oo
7®
Beans.
Ship’gLmbr.16 00
Marrow p
;Spruco.13 00
bushel.2 00 @2 25 Hemlock.11 00
Pea p bush...2 37 @ 2 62 ;BxSb’ks,pine. 60
Blue Pod *>
Clapboards,
bushel.175 @2 00
Spruce Kx.20 00

Bread.

Pilot S’100 to 7 50
Ship.6 50
Craek'rapbbl 5 00
CrackersplOO 40

Butter.
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Store.

27
18
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@
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00
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R.Oak Sta ves40 00
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@45 00
Mould S ft18 @
20 Hhd. Sh’ksa
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Mol. City.. .3 35 @ 3 50
Sperm. 42 @ 45
Cement.
Sug.City.. .3 00 @3 25
S bbl.2 20 @ 2 25 i Sug.C’try.. 76 @126
Cheese.
Rift Mul.
C’try
Vermont SB) 23 @
24
Hhd. Sh’ks.l 25 @ 1 37
NeivN.Y..... 14 @
19 Hhd. H’d'gs,
Soft Pine... 22 @
25
Coal—(Retail;.
Cumberl’nd 11 oo @12 00
Hard line.. 27 @ 30
Chestnut. 7 50 @ 8 00 Hoops,(14 ft 1.30 00 @35 00
Leldgh.9 00 @9 50
Molasses.
Bed & White
Porto Rico..., 75 @ 80
■Ash.
@ 9 00 Cienfuegos.... 60 (a> 66
Coffee.
Cuba Clayed.. 42 @ 45
Java S ft. 40 @ 42
Clayed tart. 35 @ 40
none.
Cape.
Muecovado. 60 @ 66
Bio. 33 @ 36 Trinidad. 66 .a, 70

ostensible means.

Cordage.
Americ’np lb 19)@
Russia Hemp.
@

On Saturday last the detectives
proceeded
to New York, and
captured Whittlesey near
the Western Hotel, in Courtlandt Street. He
confessed his guilt, and stated where some
of the coupons were concealed:
viz., in a
chandlier in his residence, where they were
subsequently found, but the bonds had been
destroyed, On recovering all that was available of the stolen property, the detectives took

26)

Manilla. 23 @ 23)
Boltrape Bus’a 26 @ 27
Bolt’pe Manila 25 @ 25)
Drugs and Dyes.
Alum S tb.
6 @
Aloes. 42 @
Arrow Boot... 35 @ 70
Borax.. 38 @ 40
Brimstone (roll)
@
7)
Bi-Carb Soda
8 @
..

their prisoner rapidly to
Jersey City to catch
the train, and they quickly seated themselves
in the cars, but soon after the train had attained it3 full speed he hastened to the door, doubtless with the intention of jumping off, but was
pulled back. Finding himself foiled he endeavored to obtain sympathy from the passengers by accusing the officers of kidnapping him.
He was safely landed here t.h in morning and
conveyed to the police headquarters. WTiittlesy had sold some $8,000 worth of the coupons, and made about $2,200 on the premium
on gold.
He had no money when arrested.
The President appointed Uepj. E. Pessley
Assistant Treasurer U. S. at Charleston.
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1 20
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Cream Tartar 35
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Camwood.... 9 @
Fustic, Cuba. 4 @

New

111

77J@

82i

sene,.

Sperm Winter2 50
Whl.Ref.Wtr.l 86
Grand Bank a
Bay Chal’r 30 00
Shore.28 00
Pogie Oil....20 00
Linseed.1 23
Boiled.1 30
Lard Oil.160
OiiveOU..2 25
Castor Oil_3 62
Neatsfoet OU. 155
Onions.
Siv’skinsf) bl:6 25
Bermuda._
Paints.
Lewis Lead. .15 50
Pil'd Lead in

@

1 75

@ 5 CO
@

@16 00

oil.15 50 @16 00
Pure Dry L’dlS 50 @16 00
10 km. Zinc,... 12 00 @13 50
5 Rochelle Yel..
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CHARITABLE ME-

musical friends of Lieut. Thurston
THE
give him Weleome Concert at
male

Wednesday, September

20th,

Contributions from

all parts of the country of
new, useftil and beautiful In Mechanism
and Art, are solicited. Steam Motive Power will be
supplied for
Honorary Awards of Gold,
Silver and Bronze
Medals, and Diplomas, will be given tor articles
deserving especial notice.
Communication* from those who wish move pai ticuiar 111 tor illation, and from those who will
require
large Bpace, may be addressed to the subscriber.
JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary.

Machinery.

DRY GOODS I

evening.

Saturday

ROBERT

College.

FALL, TEEM will commence, MONDAY,
1 Aug. 14th.
Board, including use of furnished room, washing,
wood and lights, will be reduced to
$3,00 per week,
unless the price ofprovisions
materially advance,
President.
H.P.TOliSEY,
ir
Kent's Hill, July 21st, 1863.
July24eod2w

Copartnership,
connection

FOYE & COFFIN,
of

on

Insurance

Business.

Having unequaled facilities, they

are

invite

prepared

MARINE,
INLAND,

and
FIRE RISKS,
to any extent at the LOWEST RATES, under Open,
Special, or Floating Policies.

INSURANCE.

Tsf®. Endowment,

Joint,

Non-forfeiting

or

Policies. Dividends declared
annually, or every three
or five
and
annually or as an addition
to the Policy at dea Ji.

years,

Portland, July 11,

1866.

julylldSw

GOODS rr COST!
WETO COST.
GOOD

our

Summer

wishing

Persons

suffrage.

secure

JFratn New Orleans.

Cairo, 111., July 25.

ftom

Shreveport.

supply

Washington, July 25.
Secretary of War has ordered that to
equal justice and the same personal lib-

erty to the fteedmen

as

to other citizens and

all orders issued by past District
commanders adopting any system of passes

coming in. In cotton market there
was little inquiry.
Good ordinary, 86 a 38;
middling, 44 a 48. No sales of sugar or molasses. Produce unchanged.
was

any restraints or punishother classes are void.
Neither whites nor blacks will be restrained
from seeking employment elsewhere, when
they cannot obtain it at a just compensation
at their homes, and when not found by volunon

tary agreements, nor will they be hindered
from traveling from place to place in proper
and

legitimate

business.

Southern Item*.

New Orleans. July 24.
A Galveston letk»r of the 28th inst. says that
the total amount of cotton in Texas does not
exceed 50,000 bales.
The Houston Telegraph of the 20th says
that on the 13th two companies of the 78th
Iowa cavalry fought 500 Sioux Indians, and
captured four. The Indian loss is unknown,

Washington Correspondence.

New York, July 25.
The Post’s Washingson dispatch says a Cabnet meeting was held to-day.
Gov. Perry has returned to South Carolina.
The Commercial’s special Washington dispatch has the following items: On Saturday
night Gen. Warren made a descent on the faro banks in Richmond, under Gen. Grant’s
late order.
Gen. Grant left last night for the Union
Hotel, Saratoga. He will soon take a voyage
to Halifax and the Canadas.
He will be absent about three weeks.
Matters in

Virginia.
New York, July 25.
The Richmond Whig of Monday says the
State seal of Virginia has been materially altered by the new State government. The device is the same, but the words
liberty and
union now appear about the Goddess of Liberty trampling upon the prostrate form of tyranny.
Gambling houses in Richmond were closed
by the military authorities Saturday night.
The bust of Ex-President Tyler bas been
removed from the Virginia State library.
Cattle Disease in

Arkansas and Mississippi.

Memphis, Tenn., July 25.
In the Arkansas and Mississippi bottoms
the disease among cattle, horses and hogs has
been broken up.
It has been raging sometime, the victims dying in from twonty-four to
forty-eight hours alter being attacked. The
supposed cause is poison from black knats,
which were very thick some time ago. There
has been great loss of stock.
Men were attacked with the same disease from doctoring
the cattle.
The Atlantic Cable.

Stock Markets.

ASn^^8'^.
<**“■*■
cuXtes^r
New
CentraL
York

York, July

25.
143

.

Brie.."J
Beading.

Michigan Central. ..

'."J*,
Scrip.!".
Bock Island.''".

M ichigan Southern.
Illinois Central

Chicago and
Cliicago and North Western,
closed at Gallagher’s

'Gold

preferred,!.($1

Kvenlug'EMi'^e

at

TrouMes with the Freedman in Georgia and
Alabama.
The

New Yobk, July 2a.
Macon, Ga., Telegraph warns tne au-

thorities that unless attention is directed at
to the conduct of the freed men, the horrors of the St. Domingo massacre will be reenacted in Georgia and|Alabama. The American Intelligencer concurs in this with the

New York, July 25.
A note from Mr. Cyrus W. Field, dated
London, July 11th, says: “I leave here on
Thursday, the 18th inst., and the Great Eastern will sail from the Nore on Saturday, the
15th. We expect to leave Valentia about the
19th, and to arrive at Heart’s Content during
the first week in August. Everything is going
to our entire satisfaction.”

@
@
@

3 00
6 50
4 50

make their
ANT COVE,

WILL

Goods,

US

We have also

a

BLEACHED SHEETING.

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30. 821®
Medium,...,.
30.26 ®
Corset Jeans,.20 @

371
30
25

With

CALL.

good

stock of

good assortment

a

DRY
as

&

No. .9

July 22—d2w

Groods,

of other

BOWEN,
Wree Street Bloch.

rIE
firm ol

Heavy Ticking,.37J@
Medium Ticking,..30 @

50
35

TRUE

Heavy double and twist,.50 @ 80
Summer Checks,.37$@ 42$
DENIMS.

AT

DELAINES.

Delaines,.27J® 32J

C'hallis.

®

25

Crash.16 ®

21

CRASH.

Municipal Election

in

Richmond,

Va.

Baltimore, July

25.
A special dispatch from Richmond to the
American to-night, says the election to-day for
Mayor resulted in the defeatof Taylor by 4,000
majority. Mr. Stuidivant was elected. The
election passed off quietly. Richmond papers
of this
morning were received here to-night.
Movements of Gen. Sherman.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 25.

Gen. W. T. Sherman arrived here this
be formally welcomed by our
military authorities this afternoon.

Maj.

morning and will
city

Grocery Business,

THK

As

46
go

Kentucky Jeans,.

1866.

60

SaUneta,....60®
87*
Union Meltons,...76 „1 oo
Black Union Cassimercs,."..80
®1 00
Black
all wool Casslmeres,..150 n2 00
Black Doeskins,.160 ®2 00
25
25

a'2

50
@1 60

WOOL FLANNELS.
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.45 ®
Blue and Scarlet,.
46 (g

60
60

heretofore.
DAN’L W. TRUE.

HARTFORD,
T.

@ 60

Bath

161

BURROUGHS,
Maine,

Middle

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

G_ARSI

822 Boxes Havana Brotvn
YeUow Sugar.

..

200 Boxes Havana White Sugar.
Landing per Schooner “Alonzo,” lrom Havana, for
sale by
LYNCH, SARK HR A CO.
July 22,1866.
julv24d«w

Wo.

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
8 Oiapp’s Block, Market
Square,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Artificial Teeth inserted on Grid, Silver ami V%1canite bate. All operations warranted to
jive satk-

action.

R. R.

Stock,.60.worthless.

B.'RJsItock^iSo!.^worthies*!

Kern ft Portland
Ken. ft Portland R. R. Bonds, .100.96.100
Portland ft Forest Av*n’e B. B., 100_95..... .100
Portland Glass Company.100.95.100
Port. Shovel Manulhc’gCo.,. ...100.85. 95
Portland Steam Packet Co., —100. ...none tor sale.
Richardson’s Wharf Co....100. 90.100
Cape Ellz. Wharf ft R. Co.50.nominal.

LOAN,

KTkY

june30’64eodis&wly

REMOVAL!
URIAH T. S. RICE,

Commission

Merchant,

Has removed his Commission Office
81 *o 35 Commercial Street.
1 iT~Consignments solicited.
July8td

NATIONAL

Feb.

18th,

H.
32

STREET.

STEAMER FOR FREEFORT.
CASCO will leave
every HONWEDNESDAY and SATUR-

The steamer

Freeport fbr Portland

1

House Whaef on
Fare each way,
r*t*s-

pains to make this
our friends may ex-

C. O.

will

Au
JOS. IL8LEY,
Administrator with Will annexed of Joan M. Wood.
1866.
Portland, July 2oth,
jul>21dtd

I

MortgSjjee’s Sale-Personal Property at Auction.

1!, llASSOH.

Saturday, J uly 29th. at I04 o’clock at the stable
of the late John M. Wood in Portland, one splendid private Brett Carriife for lour, withenvet; tne
sett silver placed Harnesses to znaicu; one set double
larnesscs, black mounted; one top Wagon, with pole
for two horses, or single; one single Sleigh; thiee
sett* single Harnesses; one Chaise harness, silver
mounted; ten sash Boors; 4000 pressed Brick; one
marble Mantle, Thompson’s; and two iron bams.—
Per order Mortgagee.

Academy
,1

ON

THE

Refreshments will be for sale—light, substantial,
and good.
Oommittbe--C. L. GaHison, D. C. McCallar, N.
G. Cummings, W. S. Baker, Joan Marks, F. E. Pray,

MONDAY

july25d3t

And Pleasure Seekers.

mcrriwr to

vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H.
having ended, a abort Summer Term of five
weeks will he commenced

casions,

TOURISTS

FILES,

|

MORNING,

June 2fl h.

Masters and Miages of all agaa and attainments, received at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer
Term of live weeks, $5>oo. School Boom at Uniun
Hall, head of Green Street: entrance on Free Street.
C. O. FILES, Principal, 3* Hanover St.
Poet Office addreee. Bag 1S8
Jwtttt

MENHY BAILEY, & Co., Auctioneers.

July 25-dtd.

House and Lot at Auction.
o’clock P. M., shall
Tuesday. August 1st,
sell house No. 7 Salem l.one. it
ON
two story
wooden
with
and Unbilled
at 3

is a

J

Chicago, Milwaukee,
and

it is suitable for one,
1 wo or three lomihes.
W ell painted undue and out,
did linished with Minds—the whole in good repair.
Sole post!ver litis clear.
H. BAILEY & GO., Auctioneers.
July25dtd

Railway

-TO-

NIAGARA

of

ClHLIp

Auction and

messers!

FALLS,

Returning via. the Royal Mall Line
through

Steamer*,

.Vi.

po*rtAjrD

LAKE ONTARIO, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS,
RAPIDS OP THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARAExcursion Tickets from Portland at very low rates.
For Through Tickets an l any information, apply to
all Orand Trunk Agents In Maine and New-Brunawick. or to connecting Steamboat Offices, and at
E. P. BEACH,
Gen’l Ag*t, 279 Broadway, N. T.
WM. FLOWERS,

Eastern Agent, Bangor.

Or of

July 24—dtf

STEAM

Aa

Having been splendidly refitted,
until farther notice, leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, tor

II A R

PSWELL,

At 9 o’clock, A. M.
Parties will also be landed at Diamond or Pleasant
and at Chebeaaue Islands.
On Sunday one trip will be made direct to Harpswell, making no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The
hour of leaving Harpswell each day will be at 4 o'clock
P M,
Fare to Harpswell or Chebeague Fijlu cents each
way. To Diamond or Pleasant Cove, F\fty cents for
the round trip.
Mr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this sectson.
He will see to it that the comfort and safety of
his passengers are attended to.
julylBdlm

The

good Steamer CASCO

For the Islands !
Book

The NEW and Fine Steamer

^fif*1**

GAZELLE,

inatif Pa7a^e

will commence

WILLIAM LIBBEY,
Westbrook.

inogja

Coat

Middle St.

T

.July 26—d*w2w
....

_

Makers immediately, at 88

DEERING, M1LLIKEN

Sc CO.

For Sale.

The valuable throe story BRICK HOUSE
on the corner ot State and Spring
s, now occupied by Mrs. McLellan.
Enquire of
J. & E. M. RAND,
Portland, July 12—<i2wis
123 Middle St.

lluii
JI-IL, Stared

Sugar and Molasses.
Light Havana SUGAR; 50 hhds
QOOBOXES
*
Superior Southside Muscovado M0LA8H. I. ROBINSON,
9Xa,tar«al»b7
July25 lm
No. 1 Portland Piei,
MECHANICS’ HALL.

WELL arranged for Concerts,
^
to °n8fclCHA^tD<C^HJ^

ti

n

junelfidtl

THIS

and Cushing’s Islands,
DAY, June 15th, running as follows, until

farther notice.
Leaves Burnham’B Whart for Peak’s and Cushand 2 and 3.30 P.
M.
Returning, leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, at
8.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks, v. I .15
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 ct»; Children 15 eta.
June 15—tf

ing’s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M.,

Wanted.
and 8«

her trips te

Peak’s

erally rewarded.
x

be

'DAYS, of each week.
Sabbath
Schools or Societies intending to make excursions
the coining season will do well to apply.
For terms inquire of
BURGESS. FOBES & CO.,
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block.
June 29—d2m

of
notea,
°ne $100, given
by John A. Henderson and
to wm. Libbey.
All persons are
cautioned against
negotiating these notes as the payment has been
stopped; and any persou who will return to me the pocket book and contenta. shall be lib-

July2od3t

can

chartered to carry excursion parties
to the Islands or to Harpswell, on

one

Lectures, Exhlbion aPpUc®-

t0LE’SNo”Tolnmu^^lace.

Look

This!

at
♦

_fe Bowdoin College. Si
annual.cxaniination of Canoiuatos for Admls-

sion to Bowdoin College, wid be helu
]1HE
tedical
at
o’clock In the

riday

Bowdotn College.

r££

Brunswick, July 5, IMS.

Maine Historical Society.
So-

College,

EDWARD BALLARD,
l»<».

WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal St.
Repaired

in

julylSdSw*

A

Harden and

'«”CLES, mob aa VASES, FOUNTAINS. RU6KJ SEATS *0., at W1NSLOVV ’S Machine Wke,
Manufhcturers Block, Union Street, Poruantl.
T

1#

JulyTtf

or*

.A—

If 86—dAw4w

WlKbLOVV, Agent.

To Coal Consumers.
undersigned hereby ott ers to sell all who wish
pHE
Coal, at as low
as either ot the coal-at-Coet

1.

prices
urn parties ot this
dtv, of the same graue, arid os
oauy pounds per ton, (whether 22 to at r«*o pus!) on
he same terms of admission to this privUnje, and

fill redeem the shares at the same price as either ot
aid Companies’ Stock will be worth, two years hence.
JAMES H. BAKER.

£ais

-.

Union Illuminatingr OU.
in offering this
undersigned Las no hesitation
in cummon

PIE
Oil to tbe public. It will burn
emits
unpleasant odor while

i

tmpfiftiul

no
t consumes as slow as
.amps. It is a

perfect

m
sec a

Fluid

burning,

Kerosene, when used
substitute fir Fluid,

in these
safe and

S

“h*¥e5r°Ur ^ CUt

Heavy

ATStoreCENTS
of

1

July 22,

enlarged

9

Embellish-

Co. 1

aovltf

happy to

Cemetery

ments.
i OENCY tor the sale ol chase & Co’s (New

12 31.; from 1

JOHNSON’S, No

Second-hand Cloth-

Casco National Bank.

TEETH S TEETH! TEETH!

ofSeHnes

Secretary
JuiylBu.

SPECIAL Ml KTING of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bauk of Portiapu, will be helu at
aeir Banking House, on MONDAY, the 14th uay ot
xugust next, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act upon the ques.i»u of increasing the capital stock.
Per Vote of Directors.
E. P. GEBBI8H, Cashier.
July 14, M64.
JulylOtti

Dr. D. still continues te Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Klbctro Magnetic Machinkb for sale
for fondly use, with thorough instructions.
patiente with boart
Dr. D. can accommodate *

Citv,

THURSDAY, August 3,1366,

Brunswick, July IT,

LI D I Eg
Who have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs, lam.
and weak hecks; nervous and sick headache; dizzi
ness and swimming In the
bead, with indigestion an.
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back
leucorrhma, (or whites); foiling of the womb with In
ternal cancers; tumors,
polypus, ami all that lonj
train of diseases will find tn
Electricity a sure mean
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too pro fur
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble
with young ladies,
Electricity is a certain specith
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to th<
vigor of health.

HAVING

on

o’clock A. b,

palsied

Himself Again
returned to the
and

July 7utd

Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical
rIE
ciety will be beki at the Rooms oi the Society, in
at
-owduhi

agility
cooled;

and treatment at hia house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to
to « P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.

UbONAKl> W OUxjB, President.
julylutd

annual meeting of fly- Overseers oi Bowdoh
College, will be helu at th«-ir
{q the chapel,
a Tuesday the first
uay ot August next, at iwc
'dock In the aitemoon.
A. C. BOBBINS, Secretary.

The Rheumatic, the
the lame and the las'
and electric
leap with Joy, and move with the
of yeuth; the heated gTald is
the frog;
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness t.
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear an.
the
form to move upright; the blemishos c
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Ilk
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and ai
active clrcnlaUon maintained.

lty

Use New

at

eight
forenoon, ok
ot August; and aLo, on 'ihurstwenty-fourth day ot August.
dav

Brunswick, July 6>lb65.

meting or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indige*.
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cur.
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi
Us, strictures of the chest, and all forma at femalt
complaints.

jouty,

College,

the fourth

lay the

adapted

by

of all kinds Cleansed and

to the
he hai

doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated physician.
to chronic Jissases i,
Electricity Is perfectly
the form of nervous or Btck headache; neuralgia L
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whe
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full.
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hi'
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatur.
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
palsy or paralysis, SL Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stain

Second-Hand Clothing, R&dtett,|oto
July 20—eod2w*
Of all
Clothing

College chapel, on 'iuesuay
rustuay
next, at ten o’clock in the f^i e-noon.
JOHN KOC.j4.hte, teecietary.
Brunswick, July 5, lbto5.
July7 a td

jf August

permanently located in tills city. During the tw<
years we have been In this city, we have cured soil]I
of the worst forint of disease in persons who havi
tried other forms at treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a Unit that the question is oRe:
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we wll

oid ShoP' 9 India St., I would be
eff my oW Wends, and any amount

eood style, and at short notice.
ing bought and sold.

annual

at

Johnson is

GREAT TRICES GIVEN

desca^Hons,

meeting of the Presiuent anti Trust®**
THe
ofBowd in College, will be helu
hafihl6!iiJI
.ALL in the
the-

By Electricity

•Tuesdays, Thubsdays and Fbi-

Lost! Lost!

Bowdoin College.

Electrician.

removed his office from Clapp’s Block to

Excursions.

eases

Pocket

DR. W. N. DEMING,

announce

t

a

CHASES E. POSTER.
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioeeeb.
Juneiod

ho would respectfully
Marciena .1 ohuson WHERE
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that

\

■end tbe sales.

171 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Halted States Hotel.

will

Store.

rlE

ft*

REMOVAL!

Has

YACHT

Commission

subscribe* his taken the Store No. lub Federal Street, near tbe L uiteu States Hotel, lor tea
Auction and Commission Business, and *> prepared
M receive 'onsignmenis of L*y
anu Fane/ buous.
■roots and Shoes, IWutiue, o-c.
Liberal club auances on goods consigned tot posluve sale,
ba.es
if Furniture, Seal Estate, or any kiod oi property,
.rromptiy attended to. A good aseorUnent ot Fry
■nil Fancy lined. constantly on Lana lor
private
ale.
AUCTIOS Sales every evening, and Wednesday
md Saturday afternoon..
LauW are hrviteu lo a,■

Medical

JdS, JE. Pftf.VBte,
Exchange Street. Portland.

BO

through-

house,
basement,
out ; line water, hard and sole,

EXCURSION SEASON OF 1865.

DRemales.

Westbrook, about the Uth inst.,
IKcontaining
of money and two

on

sale.

leave Custom
the same afternoons at 4 o’clock.
80 cents.
Freight taken at low
Jnly7 2m

JPortland

public auction,

bj»

DAY Mornings at 7 o’clock.

Returning,

at

at io o'clock a. in., at tne
Stable of the late Hon. John M. W oou, of x oi eland,
(opposite federal St. Baptist Meeting-house) one
±>air of Chestnut MABJbS, l and 8 y ais oiu; large
sixe and well matched. One farm Home.
On the some day,at the close ol the saie of the above
mentioned articles, I will oiler at public aucuon,
three lots of dressed Granite and Marble, lying in tne
yard* of Harris House, No. &y feudal in., No. 16
Fearl fit., and of the Hussey lot on comer otuungre**
and Pearl St*. The sale to take place on the pumice* where the materials lie.
Also, at public auction, at U o’clock of the same
day, at the oihee of Hu ward .u. Patten in Exchange
St., Portland, 7 Mirrors, vizV large super plated
Giu frames, 80 inches by 60, and 62 by 74 iuci.eb;
s do. 5oin. by 7o in. eaou;
J, 30 in. by 40 in; 4,
401 in. by 554 in. One
Mirror, gi allied u*bic,
-8 in. by 96 inches.
These Mirror were tr.giualiy
purchased for the new Hotel, are 1 utl eiy new, and
are a rich and beautUul article.
1*
can be seen
calling on Che Auctioneer any da., «**evioua to the

rr STOCKS and BONDS, GOLD and 81LVEE
COIN, bought and sold.
Junel8d6w*

DA Y,

the Hon. John A.
lor cum be* land

licensed

flinty,
oA'fl iwh»AY, July 2jtn,

PAYSON,

EXCHANGE

of Personal

oy
duly
HATING
Waterman, Judge of x’robam
1 snail oiler for sale

may20dtt

188S.

M.

A.

Property.

BANK,
been

Among the amusements ef the day, THREE SILVER CUPS will be given as prizes for the best
in Abcheky ; open to all, Children, Parents
and Friends, on the payment of a small sum.
Ice Water will be furnished on the ground. Swing.*,
Foot-balls and other amusements usual on each oc-

The War is Over.
L. YORK is treating with groat success all dis-

both Acute and Chronic, in Males and
Consultations and Communications strictly confidential. A word to the wise is sufficient.—
Patients can be accommodated with board
at the Infirmary on reasonable terms.
For particulars call on or address
DR. L. YORK,
Auburn Maine, Box 81. Office and
Infirmary on
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine.
July 7—8mw*

INMAN
A. fe. **., U. 8.

CaptTnuu

julyl2dtd

B. C. SOMEBBY, Cukler.

Portland,

tne ^uai .nuu-

THE

^ %e

Cove,

..

Androscoggin

and

lroiu

Administrator’s Sale
CANAL

Thursday Morning, at 74 o'clock.
TICKETS, Adults 5J cents; Chil iren 3) cento; to
be had at Gallison’s, Gray
St.; W. S. Baker & Co.,
Corner of Centre and Free St: Wilson &
Millefct,
Congress St.; and at the Depot on the morning of the
Excursion.

S. A. Strout.

iasuucuons

tieiierai
A., rsnaii dispose oi a. puoJe
..actyun, at
-uaL.e, at lo a m., the i.u* in»t,
tue toUowing property ot the Gaiteu b cates:
One BuiLuint 2j IV x 61. it nsnscju—
One Building 2o ft x 3oft Guam HoutoOne Building 15 It X 2a ft Coo* hoc in—
Tueae buildings are located on tne Trotting Park
in the city of Beifesi, ana can be examuicu s. any
time on application tocapi. a. 1). Beau, *ruvosc Marshal 5th oistrlct, Maine, at bedhst, **.e.
Buildings to be removed on or before July 31st,
1865. Terms Cash. Government fuuui.

TOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS.

SIT

City Bonds,.93.96

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.93.96
Calais City Bonds,. 93.
..96
Bank of Cumberland,.40.46.50
Canal National Bank,.100...
103
102..
First National Bank,.100.102.103
Casco National Bank.100.102.
..104
Merchants’ National Bank,.. .75.
70
.72
Manufacturers & Traders Bank, .50. 50.
51
Second National Bank,.loo.
.90
.95
Portland Company,.loo.103.106
Portland Gas Company-,.50.
.00
.59
Ocean Insurance Company.100.106.
.108
At. & St. LawTence R. R..66
.60
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 86
.87
A. ft K. R. R, Bonds...87
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_loo.9.11
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,.80.85

FOB SALE AT

will leave the York & Cumberland Depot

Grand Trunk

CONN.

a sum

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
For th6 week ending July 26.
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Government 6’e, 1881,.107.108
Government 5-20,.105.106
State of Maine Bonds,.95
.97
Portland City Bonds. 96.97

cars

on

General Af^ent for

White, plain,.3-4.45 @ 56
White, plain,...75 ® 87J

Printed,..

The

july22J3w*

GEO.

WOOLEN GOODS.

421,®

to

pursuance
U. S.
rN ter
Hehost

C. Collier, Petersburg;
Messrs. Hilliard, Hill & Co., Farmville; Hersey,
Fletcher & Co., Portland; Wadley, Nourse & Raymond, Boston: J. C. Haselton. Esq., New York;
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bros., Baltimore. July 13 lm

U. S. 7 3-10

QUABTKBMASTUt’S OFFICE, U. S. A. \
Portland .name, ouly Lai, m6.
)

AflS’T.

Fa.

References—Gen. Jos. R. Anderson, L. CrenLee & Co., Richmond;

THURSDAY, July 27th,
A.T SACO RIVER.

OLD

Phoenix Mutual Life Ins, Co.,

BATTING, WADDING, *C.
Batting, p lb,.25 ® 50

Wadding,
lb. 36 (»
Wlcking,...76 @

place

STAND,
141 COMMERCIAL STREET,

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Doeskins,.I
Repellent, 6-4,...1

DAN'L W. TRUE,
SETH M. MILLIKEN.

Wholesale

Colored Cambrics,..18 @ 21
Best Prints,.28® 30
Medium Prints,.25 ® 27

Fancv

MILLIKEN,

The undersigned having purchased the Stock oi
TRUE & MILLIKEN, will continue the

Heavy Denims,.40 @ 50
Medium Denims,...27$® 37$

Cotton
Cotton

<C

July 17,1865.

TIOKING.

COTTON ADES.

Richmond,

8. H. STR1NGHAM, Bear Admiral.
HswWw

jkyO

shots

C. H.
371
30
25

i/anL,

shaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M.
Wm. Panne 11, Esq.. Hon. C.

Pic-Nic of the Central
and Society, will take

pect a good time.

under the

Is tlds day dissolved by mutual consent.
The accounts of the late Arm will be settled by either of the
partners, who wiU sign the firm name in liquidation.

®

STRIPED SHIRTING.

••

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

But Not Least!

The Committee are sparing no
the Excnnion of the season; and

Dissolution.

OF

twelve o’clock Hu.
The ••Aries” is an iron, Screw Steamer; tonnage
length Ik* leet, breauth 2<.oo cet, uepui it tot.
ue •*l«teatf Isa wooueu, 6c*»w boiunei; lonuage leiigtn IkI.so leet, breauth oi.o4 met, ueput lv«*9
£f
*eeu
^
The •♦Cherokee” is an iron, Strew Steamer;
tonnage length lbl leet, bieadth 2o.6u leet, uepui E..1U
leet.
'The “Csliie** is a wooden, Sid^Wlieel Steamer;
tonnage ieng«i 138.66 feet, oreuatn 2-Eoo leet, uuyt*i
10,75 leet.
Tne
Wilderness” is a wooden, Side-Wheel
Steamer; to image toiwthltf feet, brefe*ui jo.o* uk.C,
tuJ5u
leet.
uepui
a he “depu tolic** is a wooden, Screw
Tug-Boat;
toai
ifekgub 1-4*60 foet, brsOanu 2o.»o feet., ~upCu V
leet.
'me “Midnight” is a clipper barque; tonnage
length 126 leet, breaath 27.<>4 leet, ueptn i2 *t*u
five per cent oi tne pui cnase UdLt; must us paid on
the aay ol saie, ana tne reuiaaiaer belore tne vwssei is
removeu if mil tne Navy is*u, whieu must oe wjuun
mx aay» after tne date of Ale.
An inventory cl u.e
articles to oe sdld with the vessels w.u U> round at the
at

copartnership

Milliken & Co.,

aka IUwest.' }

The Barge Comfort will leave Franklin Wharf at
o’clock.
Tickets—Adnlts 25 cts; Children 15 cts; to be had
at E. O. Morrill’s and J. J. Gilbert's, and at the
Wharf.
july25dtd

THE

copartnership heretofore existing

July 17,

I

UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL,

Annual Excursion to PLEAS-

Annual Excursion and
Church Sabbath School

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

VICKERY

@

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.321®
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.26 ®
Medium Striped Shirting.27.20 @

a

GRAND EXCURSION & PIC NIC.

GOODS!

Which we will sell

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels^.
Medium Cotton Flannels,..

Notice

FOB SALK BY

A

Linen & "Wliite

July 22—43m*

Bleached Sheeting.36.35 ® 4«
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.371® 42i
Medium Sheeting,.36.30 ® 35J
Shirting,.27 to 32.20 ® 25

Copartnership

H

Last,

Yard, Boston.

Navy

Ojioe, July 12,1560.
U. S. Steamers ’AitiE*,” “ltlx,” tS£BO*
WlLOXa..>£»*/ Uud “lAAPbUC1C,”
Barque “jdibMGUt," wui be »om at
puolie auction, at this .Navy 1 ord, by no.aoo xuurift, on ’1'UisSbAV, the Jftrst u*y o* A.ugu»t neat,

-iVO-

St. M. E. Sabbath Sehool

ol u«w

T'HIS
KKK," “EOist'tt,”
and

Commission Merchants,

AND CONGREGATION,

lo'clook A.

assortment

Comma*!a»U'$

AUCTIONEERS,

Tickets 50 cents. Children 25 cents.
Should the weather be uhfcvorable, the excursion
will be postponed until the next day.
Julyl9d7t

Congress

V. 8.

SQUARE.

Pobtluxo, Ms.

BURTON & WEBT,

Maeie bj Raymond's QaadrUle Band.
Refreshments for sale on the Island.

a

julyl7dtd

DEERING,

BOAT’S

Congress St,

hand Carriages,
consisting ol oiJSJS Y
LINDS, UREN and ruP bUOD*r*i>, Sl’j 1018,
new
anu in hne style and
aide-bpring Wagons, die.,
nnish. Also secouu hauu Express anu market W agnew
and
o» Ac, <xc.
second
baud
Haines
on*;
Eo postponement on account ol the west Lei.
heERY haieei m cd., Aucuomtars.

S. M. MILLIKEN,
H. F. LOCKE,
W. H. MILLIKEN,
3. E. BLABON,
O. B. GIBBS.
Portland, July 13, IMS.—dtf

will leave Central Wharf, foot of Plumb
St., at 8 and 10 o’clock A. M, and 1 o'clock P M.
Rutuming will leave the Island at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Committee of arrangements beg leave to say
to the public that they are determined to make this
the Excusion of the season.
Platforms for Dancing
will be erected on the grounds.
There will also be
Swings, Foot Falls, Ice Water, &c.

at Auction.
at 1

IHkETT,

tTIHE undersigned have formed
X in the name of

School

arriajjes, Hamms os, Ac.,

SATURDAY July 2oth,
M., at
ON John
Russell’s Carriage Mauuinctory, New. Ill
and 113
hne
and

Dry Goods & Clothing.
the StOCk
MMhSSU‘aL^TOlSRdfco”11”®'1
WM.

BENEFIT OF

<

Horses,

FOR THE JOBBING OF

Fund,
WEDNESDAY, July 26th.

BARGAINS !

GIVE

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

Price.
Sheeting,.37.33 @ 38
Heavy
Fine Sheeting.,-.36.29 ® 33
Fine Sheeting...
40.321® 371
Medium Sheeting.37.25 ® 30
Light Sheeting.37..20 ® 25
Stdrtlng.27 to 30.20 ® 26

In

Will do weU to

....

once

Telegraph.

@

Good

inhabitants,

subjecting them to
ments not imposed

Varnish.
furniture-2 76
foach.3 50
24 Oamar..3 50
21
Wood.
Sard, retail. .8 00
16 Soft.6 OO
Wool.
fleece. 65
30 Pulled. 65
34 Pelts.120
34
Zinc.
45 Sheet Mossel-

27
24

New Orleans dates of the 19th have been
@10 00
received. Meritt’s cavalry force are on the
@ 7 00
move from Shreveport to San Antonio.
It
was thought their march would not be attenNew York,
@ 70
ded with more than the ordinary inconvenienLight. 28 @
@ 80
Med. weight 31 @
@130
ces that beset cavalry going through other sec30
@
Heavy.
tions of the Union.
I Slaughter.. 43 @
A defalcation of 10,000 dollars has occurred
Am. Calf..... 1 35 @160
ni aim.
12 J@
13
in the commissary department. Commissary
Scott lost the money by gambling, and fled
Portland Dry Goods Market.
One thousand bales of cotton had arrived at
New Orleans from the Owachita river. A fair

From Washington.

The

<4@

Dealer

Deering,

flog- Island,
THE

lots— splendidly located a short distance from u*a
terminus of the Horse Railroad, ana commanding a
hne view of tho Harbor, 1 hums, and the ooeau.
HENRY RA1LEY & CD., Auctioneers.
July 22—td

MAINE.

No. 28 MARKET

EXCURSION!

Dominick’s

ON

Sleachery,

Jnmel2tf

Wednesday, July 26th.

have MAKED DOWN

fc.

26th.

Libby, L. B. Graham, G. C. Tyler, H. Staples,
Committee of Arrangements.
july22(13t

FOB

on th.
premises,we snail sell three house lots on Marini
Street, Eos. 42, 43, and 44; about 6o foat front by i*l
feet deep; and one lot on LayfAyetu* st &o. 41, 3J
feet front by 00 feet deep, 'iheue are
vary valuable

Manjfaytursr of Mirror A Plot are Framns.

GROVE l

House Lots at Auction.
Friday, July 28. at 3 o'clock F. M.,

second

J.

Excursion to

CROQUET,

payable

Accident and Traveling Insurance*
Policies payable in case of death from accident, or
within three months after
injury, and with compensation $3.00 to $60 per week while disabled. Policies
issued and losses settled at this office.
Respectfully
soliciting the favors of our friends and the public, we
assure you that every effort will be made to
give you
satisfaction. OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON ST.
Wm. H. Foye,
J. H. Coffin,
C. H. Foye.

1

Russia. 23 @
Russ.Imic*n 20 (g)
Dard.
Barrel, t>lb.. 23 @
Kegs, ft.... 23 @
Lead.
Sheet & Pipe. 15 @
Leather.

an

Sonnet

Photographic Goods,
Mirrors and Engravings.

For Ladies and Gentlemen, or Children.
A write,
says: “It has the advantage of being an out-door
game not too fatignelng for a delicate girl, nor too
tame for an adventurous boy.”
We Intend the occasion shall be one of great pleasure to all who go.
Ice Creams will he furnished at City prices.
Tickets for the Excursion 38 cents, to be obtained
of the Committee of Arrangements and at the Depot.
Cars will leave York & Cumberland Depot at 71 A.
M., and 1.45 P. M.
B. Thurston, Wm. M. Marks, E. B. Cook, M. T.

St.

1

»

make

RIVER

To

_iuPIBY

July7d3vis

Parish

Wednesday, July

to

OCEAN,

■

pros, to be entered in their cases, and put the
defendants on) long probation. Among the
persons pardoned to-day were Gov. Perry and
Duff Greene.
Gov. Perry leaves for South
Carolina immediately, to attend to his duties.
The Tribune’s dispatch says a private letter
from Matamoras announces that a large number of officers and men of Dick Taylor’s and
Kirby Smith’s armies, are joining the forces of
Maximillian.
During the week ending July 22d, 43 Post
Offices were opened in the South. It is reoorted on good authority that John Minor
Botts will soon come out in favor of negro

Street

GRAND

at 10

ON

All kind* of Ladles’, MiMee’ and Gentlemens’ Hats
Bleached and Presstd in a superior manner.
AD orders promptly attended
to, and satts&ction In
aD cases guaranteed.

wide.

Ac., at

o'clock A. M. at ofFriday, July 28th,
Uce, *u invoice of FUtod Ware, and J..«iry,conof
«»tiug
rated Knivee, Fork*, SJtoou*, kaMore, etc.
Ainu an invoice of
Jewelry, Sete, Fuia, l>roi»,kv atchee, &c; Neck and Fob Chain*, together wtut a large
aimortmeut of Table cutlery. Sato ponitivo to cto»e
the invoice.
BAILEY * °°> Auctioneer*.
JuJ

ROGERS A HALL,

PORTLAND,

THOS. WAR HURST. Business Agent.
JESSE C. LA BILLE, Treasurer.
July28 lw

rilHE

Hams !

WO. 90S CONGRESS STREET,

Only.

__

Plated Ware,
Auction.

Jewelry,

COMMERCIAL 8TRKBT.

Maine

HELLER,

For Two Nights

Will

TIEBOES.

JAMES B. RACK l.YIT,

GREAT CONJUROR, PIANIST, COMPOSER
AND BRILLIANT WIT,

Spirituous Liquors.

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

July 8—dlfld

Monday Evenings,

ADMISSION 30 CENTS. Reserved Seats 60 cents.
Doors open at 7 j Commence at 8 o’clock.
The Grand Plano Forte valued at $1500, from the
famous Manufactory of Steiuway & Sons of New
York, Is sent by Express for Mr. Heller’s special

SEMINARY,

«

July 29th and 31st.

MAINE WESLEYAN

LIFE

CHASE,
July S—dtf

The Committee will provide a variety of amusements, such as Swings, Foot Balls, &c. They will
also introduce the new and enchanting game or

1

Sis.Steel

and

High

For the carrying

and Ex. Clear

and Plate
Beef.

Meat,

of

having been decreed forfeit

same
in the

to the United
District court and for said District, and
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed ol according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighth dav oi July A. D.
States

FOB SALE BY

_

SACO

General

One Keo

The

Sugar Cured

JulyJ6<13t

—Also,—
Lavge lot Cotton Shirts, Flannel Drawers, DressLinen Bed Sacks, Linen Sheets,
IngGovms^oweis,
Cotton Sheets, Linen Pillow
Cases, Linen Coverlids,
Suits Clothing, Shoes.
July24d2w

A

large assonant of

a

BODDIS’ LAED, IH

CITY HALL 1

THE

^
Linen Goods.
Black and Colored Alpacas.
Balmoral Skirts.
English Prints.
Shawls.
British Dress Goods.
Traveling and Kidt Shirts.

Ex.

to commence at 8 o’clock.

r-

a

fortfirnl,
\\<tclackl.AI.
Merchandize, consisting q/
inJILr aSffS*8
IXvao^rnKtd
Gloves Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, jJuustcal Instruments,
Jewelry, fc., fc.

1865.

Meat,

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE
CENTS,
To be bad at the usual places and at the door in the

OUT SALE at Popular Pricet, at Store
CLOSING
Commercial St., Hd. Widgery’a Wharf

rTIHE subscribers have this
day formed
A in busmes, under the firm name of

viz:
““ Uubtoii Hoii.k
Buildiso, on
s'orUand. on
Wednesday, the twenty -sixth day qf
J*V current, a*
m

PORK.

will

On which occasion the
programme will oonsist of
male Choruses,
Quartette, Trios, Duets, and Solos,
from the first musical
talent of this city.
Concert

«

Gunny Cloth.
Bleached Crash.
English Soap—in bars.

fellows,

Family Flour,

Heavy Mess, Clear,

HALL,
Thursday Evening, July 27,

July 19—2aw4w

English Dispatch Bags.
English Fancy Coatings.
English Waterproof Goods.
English Sheetings—two yards

PURSUANT

Extra nad Doable
Extra Favorite Braada
•r teaadlan
a ad Westora.

CITY

whatever is

And Female

And

to vend. expo, to me directed, from
the Hon. Ashnr Ware, Judge of tne Unitea busies
District uourt within ami tor fcue instnot of Maine, 1
shall expose and sell at public auction, to me highe*t
bidder tnorefor, the following property anu wercn&nUlse, at the time and place wiluin said District, as

a

IN THE CITY OF BOSTON.

Engliali Cloths and Cassimerea.
English Tailors' Trimmings.
Army Blankets.
English Flannels.
English Ladies’ Cloth.
m
English Tweeas.

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

Family Flour !

St. Louis

Sales.

United States of America,
District of Maine, ho.

Lard and Hams !

Murray.
usual.july28td

as

Auction

PorkT^Jeefj

Flour,
Patapsco

Miss HELEN WESTERN.
Mr. R. S. Meldrum.

Lieut. Samuel Thurston.

,,

fri $

OF THE FOREST.

WELCOME CONCERT !

WILL COMMENCE AT

BRITISH

Miscellaneous.

Mr. John

S3T" Prices

Faneuil and Quincy Halls,

@ 2 60
@

@32 00
@30 00
@28 00
@
@
@185
@2 75
@ 3 75

Ismael,
Kinchin,

OF T1IE

CHANIC ASSOCIATION,

Oakum.

American_
9 @
Oil.
Portl’d Kero-

FLOWERS
CYNTHIA,

& Works of Art,

MASSACHUSETTS

Portl’dSyrup,

Hhds. 32 @ 36
Nails.
Cask.5 00 @5 60
Naval Stores.
Tar
brl.. .6 00 @10 00
Pitch 1C. Tar)3 75 @
Rosin.15 00 @25 00
Turpentine p
gal.2 35 @ 250

Inventions

UNDER THE DIRECTION

Shingles,

Cedar Ext. .3 75 @ 4 00
Cedar No.1. 2 50 @ 3 00
Ext. Pine. .5 00 @ 5 50

tenth

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES.

@15 00
@12 00
@ 70

Pine Ex.. .35 00 @40

@10
@
@
@

@50 00

Entertainments.
TTHEATRE. DEERING HALL. MANAGERS,
i Messrs. MURRAY & WILSON. The event of
the Season.
Engagement of the elebrated young and
beautifhl actressMiss HELEN WESTERN, supports
ed by the eminent
Tragedian Mr. It. S. Meldrum.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, July 26.h, the great
romantic drama entitled the

exhibition

........

New

New England Steamship Co.—At a
meeting of the stockholders of this company

W’st’udojlto^

Purcfias# JForfi’s

Washington, July 25
On the 5th of June, 1864, the chief
clerk
and superintendent of the loan
branch connected with the office of the
Secretary of the
Treasury, addressed to the latter a note, stating that one hundred bonds partially prepared
for issue, ol one thousand dollars
each were
missing, and that he had exhausted all the resources at his command in
endeavoring to find
them. As they had not been
signed by the
register or sealed, they could not be negotiated
The coupons, however,
amounting to $108,000,
were sealed and
completed, payable to the
bearer on the 1st of
January and July in each
year, and could be sold anywhere. The Solicitor ot the Treasury
having employed two
detectives of this city, it was not
long before
they fixed upon W allace W. Wliittlesy a clerk
in the loan office of the
Treasury Department
as the guilty
party, but it was not deemed advisable to make an arrest until more conclusive
evidence could be obtained. Their
suspictions
were strengthened
by the fact of his resigning
his occupation in the
Treasury in December
last, and of his living sumptuously without

pleasant

Boston.

in the

Washington—Heavy Jtobbery in the
Treasury Department—Hale of Government

f rom

appraisement. The next great sales take place
follows: Boston, August 1st; Philadelphia,
August 10th; New York, August 15th; Mound
From Mobil*—Got. Parson’s proclamat ion.
Eng.Ven.lted. 41@
City, 111., August 17th, and Nashville, August Fustic,Savan- 4
5 Litharge. 18 @
17
@
Mobile, July 22.
16th. These sales will dispose of the larger
9 Red Lead. 16 @ 17
Hypemic.
@
The Advertiser and
publish
to-day
of
the
fleet
which
has
taken
so
Register
portion
promi- Logwood,
Plaster.
the proclamation of Gen. Parsons, the reviews
Cam peachy.
3 @
nent a part in crushing the rebellion.
I Soft, p ton. ..1 75 @ 2 00
ind conditions of the South before secession
St. Domingo 2|3 Eiard.150
The Secretary of War having occupied
@175
Ex*t
18
19
and its now impoverished condition.
Logwood
; Ironnd. none.
He es- Ford’s
theatre, has informed the counsel of Nic.Wood....
^
Produce,
timates that 122,000 Alabamians were engaged Ford that
he recognized the latter’s right to
Reach Wood..
8(a)
ieefp qu’rPr
in the war, of which ri0,000 are dead or disRod Wood....
7 (g
8
P *. 13 @ 15
compensate, and after a careful investigation
Wood..
(a>
Sapan
abled; hence destitution reigns where once of the value of the building had rented
j. Sgg»i#doz.. 23 @ 25
it un- Quercitron Bk
stood comfortable homes. Yet, amid this ru2f^t)
Potatoes,
IP bn 87 @ 100
til the 1st of February next for 15,000 dollars a
Red Sanders..
7 (gy
10 j Ihickens..,,. 25 @
28
in, suffering, sorrow and death, resulting from month, with the privilege of purchasing
leathers.
it for
-iamb. 12 @ 17
secession, every political right which the State 100,000 dollars, the price agreed upon with the LiveGeeset*tb 96 @ 1 00 1 Slueberries (p
Fiah.
possessed under the Federal constitution, is Christian Commission, if
quart. 10 @ 12
Congress sees fit to Cod,
none.
ji xeese
here to-day with the exception of slavery. The
do so, if not, to return it in good condition.—
Large,^qtlX0O @ 7 00 f fe»l. 7 @ 10
slave code is a dead letter and it is the height
The buildings will probably be needed as a deSmall.4 60 (g) 5 00
Provisions.
of wisdom to produce the best possible results
Pollock....3 50 (ty 4 00 dess Beef;
pository for the rebel archives.
Haddock.2 00 (2 3 00
from the new order of things.
Chicago,. ..16 00 @17 00
Hake.2 00 (g) 3 00
Portland. .16 00 @17 00
Justices of the peace, constables, members
Herring,
Portl’d extl8 00 @19 00
Various Items.
of the common council, judges of the courts,
Shore, p bl.7 00 @ 8 00 : ’ork,
New York, July 25.
except the judges of probate, the county
Scaled,^bx. 35 (a) 40 ExtraClear42 00 @43 00
No. 1. 30 (oj 36 j Clear.40 00 @42 00
The Charleeton Courier cautions the northtreasurer, tax collectors, assessors, coroners
Mess.30 00 @31 00
and municipal officers who were in office on ern people against believing reports of ill-treats Mackerel ^bl.
Bay No. 1.. 13 50 @14 00
Prime.20 00 @22 00
the 22d day of May last, are appointed during
ment of negroes of that State, and disagreeBayNo.2..12 00 @13 00 j] found Hogs.. none.
the continuance of the provisional govern- ments between freedmen and late slaveholders.
Bay No. 3..» 00 @10 00 : lams. 22 @ 23
Shore No.1.16 00 @17 00
So far as we can learn, says the Courier, the
ment
Rice.
ShoreNo.2.13 00 @14 00 1 tiee,¥> lb_ 11 @ 13
The judges of probate and sheriffs in office new system of labor is working admirably.
LargeNo.3.12 00 @13 00 !
Rum.
on the 22d day of May will take the
Our
custom
house
officers, suspecting emiamnesty
3 'ortl’d distl’d
Flour.
@ 2 25
oath and continue to discharge the duties ol
grants of smuggling, have been making raids Western,
8aleratus.
Superfine...6 25 @ 6 50 ! 'aleratnsiHb lo @ 11
their office until others are appointed.
Each upon their baggage, and after greatly frightenCmSpPg Ex6 50 @ 7 00
Salt.
officer is required to take the amnesty oath, ing those people, who thought they were beChoioe do. 7 25 @ 7 75 Iirk’s Is. p
and give a new bond.
ing robbed, and personally iiyuring them in
Red Wtr.ExS 60 @ 9 00
bhd. (8 bns.)3 50 @ 4 50
some instances, the sage officials came to the
The election of delegates to the Convention
White do. 8 75 @ 9 75 1 iiverpool.2 76 @ 3 00
Best StLoull 25 @11 75 |] Jsbon.2 50 @3 50
to be held on the 10th of September, will be
conclusion that no smuggling was done by
j< fagliari.none.
Canada,
held on the 31st of August next
tlem.
Superfine .6 50 @ 6 75 Ir’nd Butter. 33 @
The Express states that President Johnson
Fancy.7 00 @ 7 50
Seeds.
Extra.8 75 @ 9 00 J lerds Grass. .6 50 @ 7 00
anticipates a journey eastward, and will be the
Doable
Ex..9
00
9
50
Yest’n
Clover
14 @
From Mexico.
of
@
15
an
eminent
citizen
of
this city.
guest
95 @ 1 00 ] ted Top.4 25 @ 4 75
Newbera advices state that a superior quali- CornMeal....
New York, July 25.
Buckw’t Fl’r. none.
Shot.
The steamer Ver a Cruz, from Vera Cruz, ty of copper is being received there for ship] )rop,p looibs
Fruit.
@15 oo
ment north, having been obtained from the
Almonds—Jordan p ft. ] luck.
has arrived.
@16 oo
Soft Shell...
@ 35!
Soap.
The Times’ city of Mexico correspondent mines near Charlotte by the defunct rebel
Shelled.
@ 50 ;] Ex. No. 1,4* lb
@ 124
government. Large quantities of iron, lead, Currants.
says: “When Negrette fell back from Mata@ 18 ] ramily do.
10j@
coal and sulphur are also to be shipped north.
moras he offered Col.
new...
35 1 7o. 1.
Citron,
battle
at
@
10
@
Jeannygroes
! oda. 15 @
are accumulating fortunes by
lluena Vista, which was declined.
working Pea Nuts.4 00 @
Finding Negroes
I •leine.
the gold and silver mines. Large quantities Figs, new. 40 @
12J@
that the Imperialists were planning to surNewEIeme...
(
fas
tile. 15 @ 16
@
round him, Negrctte returned to Mancloon, of Confederate cotton are being forwarded Lemonspbox.
@20 00 1 Irane’s. 124@
north.
where he divided his forces, marching them in
Oranges. none.
Spices.
1 fascia, p fc..
The Raleigh, N. C., Progress says the native
Baisins, new,
different directions, and thus Marshal Bazaine’s
@ 92
Bunch,pbx 6 25 @ 6 50 I floves. 42 @ 45
element
the
are
which
to
was
terminate
the
including
aristocracy,
daily
war.
combination,
Layer.6 75 @ 7 00 i< linger, (Race) 30 @ 38
Dates.
growing more defiant, and threaten to hang
was frustrated.
@ is linger, Africa 30 @ 36
union men as soon as the troops are withPrunes, now..
@ 35 1 lace.1 00 @
The war is becoming every day more seri3 iutmegs.1 28 @ 1 35
Crain.
drawn.
ous in the State of Mihoacan, and a force of
Rye.120 @ 125 1 'epper. 30 @ 35
Oats. 70 @ 75 J Imcnto. 30 @ 33
1,500 men has been sent from the city of MexThe 7-30 loan.
SouthYelCornl 00 @ 1 06
ico to protect the capital of the State.
Starch.
This
orn, mixed.. 90 @ 1 00 : 'earl.. 12 @ 13
has not been done, however, and Count PotPhiladelphia, July 25.
115
Barley....i..l06
@
Su&ur.
The
to
the
7-30
loan
ter has been censured and recalled for allowsubscriptions
to-day, ShortsjP ton.25 00 @30 00 3 lusoovado...
13 <*
15
ing Regulis to defeat him. Col. Pauline has amounted to $5,750,300, not reporting those
i!
7 00
also suffered diaster.
subscriptions in transit, which have not been
50 @ 9 00 J 'ortland A A.
@ 12“
The city of Tula has been taken by the Lib- ordered by telegraph. The following are the Sporting.8
Oak Hffl.... ..7 50 @ 8 00 1 freshed. 204@ 2 i|
erals.
largest subscriptions: First National Bank of
Irannlated... 20]@ 204
The town of Matchula had been stormed by Albany, $100,000; Second National Bank of Pressedptmilf od @16 00 'owdered_ 2oJ@ 29J
Teas.
the Imperalists and French troops. No quar- Detroit, $100,000; First National Bank of Loose.14 00 @16 00
)olong. 95 @ 1 00
Syracuse, $100,000; First National Bank of Straw.none.
ter was asked or given.
Hides and Skins.
choicel 10 @ 115
)olong,
First
National
of
Bank
The States of Guenno, Chinpas, Tobacio, Louisville, $200,000;
B, A. Hides... 24 @
26 iouchong.... 76 @
90
Baltimore, $100,000; Second National Bank Western. 15 @ 10
and the greater part of those of Vera Cruz and
Tin.
8
I
of
cash..
45
First
National
of
SlaughterHds
Bank
lanca,
@
@
Nashville, $500,000;
Vajaca, are in the hands of the Liberals.
Calfskins.:.. 16 @ 18 ; itraits, cash..
@ 40
President Juarez is in undisturbed posses- Cincinnati, $500,000; Second National Bank Sheep Pelts,..1 00 @
2 00 3 (English.
@ 39
of Cleveland, $280,000; First National Bank
sion of Chihuahua.
The bitterness of the
Ehar.I. C...12 75 @13 26
Hops.
of
Sixth
National
FirstSart.’MT
48
fliar.
62
I.
X..
.15
is
Mansfield,
73
Ohio,
$150,000;
It
is
im@
@1626
people
growing stronger daily.
Iron.
of New York, $100,000; National Bank of the
Tobacco,
possible to collect taxes.
5 fives Sc Tens,
Common.
4)@
Republic, Boston, $200,000; Merchants’ Bank Com. Refined. 5 @ 6 Best Brands 70 @ 80
of Portland, $100,000; Franklin National Bank
Swedish.
8 @
8) Medium.... 60 @ 66
Various Items.
Columbus, Ohio, $100,000; Central National Norway. 9 @ 9) Common... 55 @ 60
Cast Steel_ 27 @
lalf lbs. best
30
Bank
of
R.
R.
RobinPhiladelphia, $100,000;
New York, July 25.
German Steel. 20 @ 25
brands. 75 @ 80
The Times’ Washington dispatch says trea- son & Co., Wilmington, $190,000; Brewster,
25 @
ibs.l 00 @ 125
7at1Leaf,
Sweet & Co., Boston, $109,000; Westfield
Steel.. 12 @ 15 Savy lbs. 75 @ 85
son indictments against Lee and others will
The
number
of
inMass.,
Twine.
ron,
$300,000.
Bank,
be called up in Norfolk in October. It is unEnglish_ 7J@
8) f ottnn Sail...
dividual subscriptions was 4,053.
@ 90
R- G..
11 flax.
75
j derstood that the President will direct a nolle

Chase left in the afternoon train for

Tuesday afternoon,

Green

®**vernmrnt

the

Apples.

Lime.
V bbl. 6 00 @ 6 50 Ruckl'd, cask. 1 20 @ 1 25
Dried V *■••• 10® 11
Lumber.
8 @
8 Clear Pine,

----

as

one.

Judge

-«»*--

Miscellaneous.

P»Uu< Wholesale Price* Cerreat.
Corrected for the PllEsa, to Jnlv 28.

The Navy Department is rapidly disposing
its immense fleet at prices above government

Portland Company.—The annual meet- but is supposed to be heevy.
ing of the stockholders of the Portland ComNew York Markets.
pany was held Tuesday afternoon.
The
New York. .July 25.
Treasurer, E. H. Daveis, Esq., presented his
Cotton-lower; sales 1100 bales; Middling Upreport, which shows the affairs of the Com- land at 46 ffl 47c.
J lour—State 10 ffl -5c higher; sales 23,000 bbls.
pany to he in a prosperous condition.
The
Bound Hoop Ohio 7 50 @ 8 78.
Stile5 76 ffl 6 90.
following gentlemen were elected Directors Western 5 75ffl 7 00. Southern armer: sales900bbls
11 7oT Canada 10 @ 25c higher; sales 45(1
at7
15ffl
for the ensuing year: viz., John B.
Brown, S * bbls at 6 TO ffl 8 75.
Wheat—3 ffl 5c higher; sales78,000 bushels. ChiE. Spring, R. Cram, H. N. Jose, H. M.
Pay' cago
Spring 1 35 ffl 1 42. Milwaukee Club 142 ffl 14«.
son, H. J. Libby, Wm. W. Wooodbury.
Winter Red Western 1 60 @1 75. Amber Milwaukee
150 @151. Amber Michigan 1 80 ffl 1 90.
Corn—2@ 3c higher; sales 98,000 bushels Mixed
Personal.—Hon. Salmon P. Chase, Chief
Western at 84 ffl 87c.
Justice of the United States Court, yesterday
Oats— lc higher.
Beef—unchanged.
received our citizens at the Mayor's rooms, bePork —closed arm; sales «,050 bbls New Mess 31 30
@31 00.
tween the liourjj.of 11 and 12 o’clock. A large
lard—heavy; sales 1350 bbls at 17} <® 23Jc.
number of our most prominent men took this
Whiskey—armer; sales 200 bbls at 2 11 @4 12.
Naval
Stores—dull and nominal.
opportunity to pay their respects to the learnFreights to Liverpool—dull.
ed

The Markets.

TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Theal£v~

sale of

E. & F. Fox.

ft¥

day, August 4th.

LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Peters.

Court.—The criminal
Supreme Judicial Court commenced its session in this city
yesterday, Judge
Barrows presiding. After
prayer by Kev. Dr
Shailer the grand jury retired to
attend to

such business as may be
brought before them.
The traverse jurors do not come
until Fri-

Farm for Sale—Mrs. A. I.. Pettenglll.
York
Cumberland B. K.—To Bond-holders.
Boat for Sale—Beni. Knights.
Partner Wanted.
Notice—Sylvester lloach.
Caution—Jas. A. Cummings.
Attention Dairymen—John C. Henslow.
HUPBEME JUDICIAL

Supreme Judicial

term of the

"

Portland, May 4,

India St.

Crash

vard, for sale at the Auction
C. E. PORTER, 109 Federal 8t.

I860._eouSm

Corn Mill.
subscribers are prepared to GRIND CORN
for customers at their Mill on York street. Office
Commercial st., head of Richardson’s Wharf
E. E. UPILAM « SON.
JulylTeodJm

THE

a

*

Poetry.
TO THE ALPHA'S.

Railroads.

Proposals for Materials for the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Re-

Thoughts suggested by witnessing th«
gatta on the Fourth of July afternoon.

ip^MMESCE

the skies

!.
June 28, 1MSPROPOSALS to furnish
O Navy for the ttscal year ending Juno38,
oe received at the Bureau of Steam uigineei tag until
10 o’clock A. M. of the 3ixt day of July next, at which
dme thu
will be comuieD. vd.
)
M
Proposals must be endorsed, "1 tedrs Materials for the Navy," that they .may
flrom other business letters, and directed to .the Chief

DIALED

receding
Every
From our earnest, watchful gaze,
And this thought—no other heeding—
who win receive the praise.
f Those
moment fast

Sab

In the classes
named are particularly described in the printed
schedules; any of whicli wu| be tumished to such as
lesire to oiler, on application to the commandants of
t ie respective yard*, or to the navy agent nearest
thereto, and those of all the yards upon application to
the Bureau.
This division into classes being for the convenience
of dealers to each, each classes only will be furnished
Hi are actually required for bids.
The commandant
and navy agent for each station wifi, in addition to
the schedule of classes of their own
yards, have a
of
the schedules of the other
c.JPy
yards for oxamina-

There lies Heaven in all its glory,
With its walls of sparkling gems,
Those who win—how sweet the story!—
Wear the crown of diadems.

those
ence

ture.

fair youth was loved and cherished
Deeply by the Alpha band,
In the autumn days he perished,
Passed Into the spirit land.
One

the sunset lingers
On the sea and on the shore,
Hear ye not his angel fingers
Plying gracefully the oar?
Often when

vO

particularly

notified that their oilers must be in the farm preienbed, and be mailed in time to reach their destination before the time expires far
receiving them. No
)id will be considered which shall be received after the
oeriod stated, and no allowance will be made for failires of the mail.
All otters mustt be accompanied by
he bidder's license, or a certified
copy thereof.
Sureties to the frill amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their
responsibility certified to by a
Jnited States district judge, United States district
attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additonal se:uritie8, twenty per centum will be withheld from
tae amount ot the bills until the contract shall have
>oen completed, and
eighty per centum of each bill,
approved la triplicate by the commandants of the
will
be paid by the navy agents at
respective yards,
lie paints ot delivery, to funds or certificate*, at the
>ption of the Government, within ten days after the
varrant for the same shall have been passed by the
secretary of the Treasury.
The fallowing are the classes required at the respective navy yards:
No.
No.
1. Boiler iron, &c.
18. Copper.
2. Pig iron.
19. Tin, zir.c, &.
3.
Boiler felting.
29. White lead.
4. Gum packing, &c.
21. Zinc paint.
5. Sperm eft
22. Colored paints, &e.
8. Linseed oil.
23. Stationery.
7. Lard oil.
26. White pine.
and
8. Lum ter.
27. Black
walnut
9. Tallow and soap.
*
cherry*
1). Engineers’ stofes.
28. Mahogany.
1. Engineers’ tools.
29. Lanterns.
12. Engineers’ instru- 30. Lignum vitae.
31. Dudgeons, pumps, &c
ments.
13. Steam pumps.
32. Sour flour, crucibles,
14. Wrought Iron pipes,
&c.
&c.
33. Patented articles.
3d. Cotton and Hemp
15*

this sacred motto

On your breast end full in sight,
Let it be youv sacred watchword—
‘•True to God and to my right.' *
One event will surely meet yon,
One by one be summoned hence,
And the Boatman pale will take you
To receive your recompense.
O’er the dark and solemn river
Soon you’ll float neath Heavenly skies,
Blest reward be yuanforever—
Life eternal is the prize.
MlBY.
•

“Diet* ef mon droit*—God and my right—was the
watchword given to the soldiers at the battle of Sis*
corn, in riauce, in the year 11-8. It has ever since
been the motto of the loyal arms of Rnglyyb

REASONS
Should

10.
17.

LIVES
TBE

.....

MUTUAL

Ai'AVV'9>

YORK.

trf xi

V

WASHINGTON.
6’ 7’ *' 9’ 10’

ai^S’W'

i£|

...

18> 19’

NORFOLK.
No». L 2, 3, 4, 8, 6, 7, 9.10, II, 12, 13, 14, 18, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28.
july7,lawiw

lit—It hu more thu double the CASH ASSETS
of any Life Insurance Company tu the United States,

being now

Proposals for Materials for the

Over

$13,000,000.
are

SEALED

3d—And all important to persons who wish to insure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
was ever declared by any other Life Insurance Company in the world,

70

being

.nenqed.
The

over

Per

materials and articles embraced in the classes

lamed are particularly described in the printed
chedules, any of which will be furnished to such pernns as desire to oiler, on application to the commandants of the respective navy yards, and those of
all the yards upon application to the Bnreatt.

Cent.

referred to the commandants ol the reipectlve yards for samples, instructions, or particular
leacrlptlon of the articles; also, for blank torms of
Bidders

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February. 1st, 1864, and may be used as cash in
payment of the premium for any current year, which
gives all the advantages f the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. 8. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent for the New England States.
HP*All Information given by application in person
or b/ letter, to
J. T. <£ W7aLANGFORD, Agents,

are

itl'ers and guaranty.
The classes of this

Bureau are numbered and desienatedlaB follows:
v
i
or.
Mo. 1. riax, Canvas and No. 15. Sheet Iron.
Twins.
18. Soap and Tallow.
2. Cotton.Canvas and
20. Brushes.
Twine.
22. Stationery.
3. Iron, Ac.,
23. Hardware.
4. Tin, Zinc, Ac.
14. Ship Chandlery.
5. Sperm Oil.
25. Copper Wire.
7,' Cooking Utensils.
29. Firewood.
10. Leather, Ac.
31. Whale vNeats foot
11. Hose.
and Tar Oil.
12. Lignumvitie.
34. Chain Iron.
13. Lamps and Lanttsms.
40. Sheet Copper.
14. Ox Hides Tor Rope.
The following are the claeees, by their numbero, required at the respective navy yards:
■

22 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND.

June 17—dtt

1865

KITTEBY.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 8, 10,18, 22, 21.

railway,

Oak

STERLINQ-s
OosUi'b” Eat, Eoach, &c*

Exterminator8,

I* a paste—used for Bats,
Mice, Roaches, Blade ana
Red Ants, fa, fa, fa

pS-

yv

Oostar’s" Bed-Bug Exterminator,
Is

The

U?uH or wash, used to
destroy, and also asa prea

an<i ®ftcr M°C(1»V, 10th ins*. 1865,
sjatfSP
AleaBatrains will leave as follows, until fur-

Bed-Bugs, Bet.
Eleotrio Powder for

and 8.20

t* tor Moths, Mosquitoes,
■J**°*> Bed-Bugs, Insects on

b

BotttoartFiuk>£«fiva;M

°"

e*ch

®01’

Sgt^^SSfesifirtUnd.

SOLE

PROPOSALS.
U. S.

Engineer’s Offioe,

31 Exchange Street,

POBTLAJVD, MAJWE,
CnblC 5™19'
SSSfo^AjSSSJll
earth, to be delivered in sows or
side the scarps at

Fort

Gorges.

m0Te OT
canal boats,

>OM,

Bank, held

a

“

ProposaU will state the earliest period at which
they will commence to deliver the same
GhO. THOM,
S. Army and Majcr of Engineers.
r,
n»CSLtL
2a—dtd
July
-————

U. S. Sanitary Commission
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.
NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.
T".

Fessenden, Local Agent.

m

Odloe, H*. 05 Exchange Street.

BIGELOW A NIRWiVr,

S- 8ANJTARY COMMISSION
desiring to
Sail .rs, and their Cimilies from
n>u*Uy paid for the prosecution
ctMeh dataas, hxre
established this Agency, tocolarrears ol pay,
bounty ana other claims
VOTliOCJT OHS BOX OB EXITEXSE or ANY KIND
WUATfiVEE TO THK CLATM°» application sent to this
Aecner statlnr the
—-1>'t 0mc°

TUE«

COMMISSION MERCHANTS !

xlf ,vu SnUiors,

the soldier on whose account
of discharge or death, the nroper
Ur

possible

Ship

as

Rockland: Thaytrfc Sargent, Maw York.

July7eod2»&w6m.

Dissolution of

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that she has been duly appointed and
taken uuon herself the trust of Administratrix of the
estate of
JOHN MONROE,
late ot Portland, in tbe County of Cumberland, deoeasei, by giving bond as the law directs; sfcef BnBftre requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and
those who hare any rlomands thereon, to exhibit the
••me tor settlement to
ABBY MONROE.

THE

PLEASANT

Booms! iurnlshed

Wuljr U—dlw*

Burnham & Co.,
*

win

m

J
T

Best

or unlur-

Je.^.'t^SS^'mmodatmi.

the

The bnel^iT*"*'* bybyrentes' oon.-nt
Burnham, wjbo
('o'l‘T
wmsetUebi[?hil2u'’"
settle all the
demands of the let* d

T*mirdsuits ol

will nntll farther notioe,

C. COLI.F.Y,

*, "OSS**

Quality

WEDNK8and leave Pier
WEDNESDAY

nine

C.R

PORTER.

Positively closed

bath.

81dJrn

mv

PRltfCE

ikC*>TJE1L

WILLIAM

®

Public

This

t'vmXh

spaeiom

that this

[known

MORRILL'S CORNER,
Portland, has been ro-tprnished and
reception of Company and Pleasure
Parties. Every attention will be given to lie com-

fort oi guests.

aF*The Cirs from Portland every hall hour.
WINSLOW k THALER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

Promptly,

Wisely!

YOU

TO INSURE YOUR
LIFE,
IF man toINTEND
tnlarye existing Policies, Apply At the

or

Old Portland

Agency

ing

of

of the

impurities

It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
tlius curing Dropsy and General DebiUity, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from at-

originate in ohange

of olimate,

season

Dr. Laxookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
so great a blessing in our family that we class it
with Larookab’s 8 rup, the best articlo in use for
what it
in the opinion
purports to do. The bYIttJP.
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs 8elee, lias
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sakhapakilla Compound.
REV. N. P. SKLEfi.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1864.

Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1864.
Larookah:—1 have been in the habit of pret arsuparilla
Compound for two
scribing Larookah’s
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies tiie Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time
acts 8 a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying medicine is required.
BKNJ. F. ABBOTT.
Dr.

PER

$1.00

POTTLE.

Prepared by 8. Seavery.

j3R.

E.

U.

KNIGIITS,

Proprietor

Melro.se, Mats*.
For sale bv W. F I hifPps Sr Co., an'i U H. IJa
Wholosa-c Agents, and retailed hy ail dealers ,n

medicine

iRY
ty o**r

moh2C65eod4’«K>w6ra

iHii.li!

Oouuutfinvaq.ui
use
the kb d

vbcir

e«pc.i»w*iever off red to
every Ling
oi;
trie public fur flrcnehitiit Coughs Colds, Hoarsentes Sore Throat, (_a arrh aud JiiMueuxa
Mumcious restirco-ias irom tne Ciergv, and others, ecFor Kale by ths prino;pal
compa-ty ug aeh box.
Druggists throughout the city.
may27eoctt
jaii.*

U. S. NAV If

YARD, AitUrp.Mama, I
May 6,1886. I

Ship Knees Wanted I
wfll be received and paid for at tbe
KNKES
Navy Yard K. tiery, Maine, in quantities of
12 to

from

2D and

priors, via:
inebu.
•'

10

A'

attlu

I

|

|

not lees
than
81 leet.
il

4}

6

*•

61

11

6}

Body
6
6

not

than
leet.
■■

6j"
•*

7
8

«'

|

leet.

4

•'

84"
Body

not leu
6 .bet,

?

44

4j

••

than

-•

n..

PRICE PER INCH FOR
i White Oak Knees.
Hackmatack Knees,
Sidmg I square snd in-square. | square and iD-equare
8 inch
106 cents,
60 oents.
IT
HS c"
«Q ••
....

175
•'

t*®

<•

196 •<
206 •*>•<!

b^lWnl

80 •<
86 «
210
96 •'
The bodies ol tbo knres to be elded to th diameter of the arm, taken at the m (idle of the length ol
the arm
“The } or tbe diame erot the arm at I O'
its
olt-a ot the bod\ of the kaee ts to be considered the net riding o the knee
The ieigtb of
thr crrn will be measured from ’he oentre of the
body, and the moulding s ze ol the and of ihe body
mast be tqoal to tbe netsidi g of' he knee.
The knees are to be me lrom all defeeta. and
Bobjectto the usual Inipeetiou ot the Yard. The
price of out-pqusre ki tes will be 20 percent less than
the prices l.smed lor square and in-sqoa'e knees.
•‘By order Commodore T BaIEkY, Command<<

"

>1

■

ant.'’

M. F. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
maylOtf

..

May 8 1866.

Union

Illuminating
hesitation
underig-ed has
this Oil to the public
THE
Itwiil
Fluid

til.

in offering
in c-mmou
and emits no unpleasant odr while
bu niug. It eon nines at slow a Kerosene, when
in those amps
use
it is a perljct snbsti.ute for
Fluid, sale and non exnlcp.ivp
For tale at No 189 Fore street, be

OF NEW YORK,
f svIiaii|!« Street,

sj

W. D.

Little, -A-gent.

(ESTABLISHED

IN

1843.)

Its Cash Assets being; $13,000,000.
Its Annm 1 Income more than
$3,000,000.
ItB Nett Increase in '65 nearly
$1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last Five Years $3,000,000,

Tbia Company, (ss is well known) prosen'e advantag b sued as no other company in this poumrv o»n^

p

v

c-senr

The Cash Asset, are larger, being m.>re lh.„
doubl- those cf any other
It. Liab ltty ia less. In proportion to asset*
It# Disi'end* aft larger, being
evenly per rent

on

participating
than

was

p tmiums tort's past 6 vea-a or
ever ceolared by any oth r 1 ifn
r
"
1,1,9

Company in he wo Id.
Jt furnishes advantage# over the Note ayatom
without the disadvantage# ct Note# an* accumulating iute eat.
It* Policies are constant’* increasing in valne and
amount by tbe aiditi n oi the Div dend*
Its Policies are non fobfkitsbl*. in the tree

as

follows:

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday at7 o'clock P. M .and India Wharf, Boston,
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock

sense orthe term, ai d era a'ways
beoispns. d oi to
the company for the.r eqn nablu value in cash
Many Policies taken ontartHa agenoy have Increased mere than Fifty per cent oi the sam oritina'iy tnanred, asnumbtrs of our beat citizens can
tea'i y.
Dividend# are now deplored istoallt aud may
b applied in payment of Premiums nr to augment
th° m'urant eaa h rCotme
To tho'e w ho prefer tbo tbk tbabit payments
n» other corapan- presents su b
sdvantage' aa b a
giy- amoie than oon pou. d interest for

P. M.
Fare in Labin..
*2 00
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responrlh'e for
bavgave to
layamunteaoeedin* *60 in value. and t .at perIO- at, nnie.8 nottoe is given tnO
pa d for at the rat*
one passenror for
everjMMirO additional valuo
IS HWI.
dtf
L. RH.LWCS. Agent.

the’money

Ladies’ Paper Collars and Cuffs,

paid.
All needful Information cheerfully given

C. E

on

cation lo

i

W.
JuneSSdtl

D.

JOUN rUKINION.

J

land. Mar 4,1»66.—eori.Soi

tppli
r

LITTLE, Agent
For Portland and Vicinity.

HENRY

Collkutitt'e Ownt, District or Portland
and Falmouth,
Portland. June 87,1866.
following dercribod oorchandise having
rflllK
SL
be u forfeited for vioiat on o' the Bevenne
Laws of th’ United States, public notice ofsoidseiiurcf-ha log b-en given and „o claim to said
goods
haring Lpen made, thev will be sold at public auction stinc Qflkeol ihe U 8. Atpr-i -r, 138 Forest,
on W0 day July 81st, 1.86. at 11
o'elaok, A. M to
Ri*
One bb’ an1 1 half tbl
2
half ''hi, 1 teg, and l 'erkin M 'lasses;
in bigs; 400 Cigars; 100 lb* Sugar; 86

6 kegs Spiiits.
Janf

*,

27,

1*66

—

Wire; 1
teoibsflngar
bbls Coffbe;

w*8UBURIf, Jr, Collector.

J,

dlawtd

*■ W. SYKES,
PURCHASER FOREA8TERN ACCOUNT,

op
FLOUR, GRAIN, SB*US, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and W ESTERN PRQDUUE
generally,
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and oheapest roqte#. A«.
Stmth Water St.,

Chicago,

Illinois.

471.
Reference*— Messrs. 8. G. Bewd'ear A Co; MavrarofcSons; HA W. Cblekprirg: U. U. Curam'u .4
A Co; Chaa. U. Stone; Hallott, Davie A Co; Boston.
J. N. Baoon. E-q, President Newt-n National
Bank,
Nowton.Ma's: C. B Coffin.Esq. nr.Y City f.hofMty
F. O. B

x

SHERMAN

BLACK

HAWK!

81RK OF

GEN. KNOX,
/lf\ W,.I1 stand for sorvlce at the Farm of
gfagSil. David Averill, in

FALMOUTH.
For tho

ME.

1366, oommenoing April
10th, and
^
ending Sept.lHt atlteO.
“eason

of

MXCELSIOK

BLACK

HAWK!

BY SHERMAN BLACK
HAWK,
stand for service at PRUBLE ST. STABLES,
Portland, Me. at *80 for the reat m, and *86 to inFor lull Pedigree of these Horses, oondi'lon
sure
Ao. re'cr to clrcu ars.
April 17—eodAewtf
DAVID AVEKXLL.
Will

AKD FOB.

not

only useless,

always injurious.

but

The

un-

fortunate should be paeticulab in selecting his
as it is a lamentable yet ineontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a point
generally conceded by the best syphilograpbers, that the study and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
Who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitiouer, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

gerous weapon, the
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HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess ol any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

■'

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in

PALK

A. CHOATE,

'*■

1

..

BT

Druggist,

lAP Send

gaunted

t ktrebn certify, ihit I f are used, the p is' eason,
♦he Kimball Jump-Sea-, i^rriag*, < n winch Mr. C
J*. Kimbih obumed t etrers Patent on the 16th of
1 take gr at puasure in saying to a 1
Nov. I8t>4
persons de ifiug a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, Ilia iu tny opinion, <hu Kimball
Jump $< *t far surpasses any thing oi the kind ever
e
v. ry g* nleel in *^yle, as
ght and well adapted tor one or two persons as any
iigJe Callage,' et roomy *nd coudortnb e for four
full grown jtrreons—i* also one of the easiest ndirg
Carnage* l nave ever seen, either with two or lour
Th seat-tv © so oonstxuctea that eveu a
bor»ou*.
Chi’d oaii sh.lt hem. and so well proportioned and
made that they do not gi t c ut ot repair.
advise a Itu examin* l>ofofc purchasing any othof Family <j*-riago.
er kin
Jacob McJLe Ian. Mayor of Portland, Me.
JLtov Alex. Burgess,
*•
C. il Adams, andlord Preble House,
••
Wi P. eha*e. of t hose Bros k Co*,
W. V. Moses, bath, Me.,
lhomas Lamtar-, Augusta, Me.,
U. Al 8ha*\ banger nouse, Haugor, Me.,
T. J. Southard Richmond, Me
K. C. Soule, Freupoit, Me.,
William ii or er
George Thompson, Portsmoufk. N. U
P N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
*
Rioharu Hard vug.
0 H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,

invented—being

and

Calisaya

Dey

86

A

Gen’l Agent for Portland, Me.

Whit

At

a

From

Market Kates. This Is a chance
SELDOM EQUALLED.
this o;ortuni»y to all

1 take pleasure in off*ring
who may wish to buy

DRY

GOODS

CHEAP!

Thankful lor past favor, your
direct*.d to t> i* card.

special atten'icn is

juiib97d:?w__
U. S. Marshal’s Sale.
P. M.

FROST.

July 8—died

CHARLES CLARK,
U, 3. Marshal District of Maine

Sanitary Conunission.
Oflcc nf the U S.

unitary Commission

I

828 Broadway. N Y. Dec, 20 |K(U
I
ISRAEL W ASUBUKN, Jc., 0, poilUank
Maine, has consented to aooept the duties o‘
General Agent of the CommUsioc f r Maine and
b hemhy appointed such agfnt by authority ot the
Cotmnis ion.
He will he read? to furnish adrice to the friendi
ofthe Commission's work throoghout the S'ate.
AR money contributed in Mah.e for tl.e use ofthe
Commiss’on shonid be raid to Mr, Washburn or to
persons designated by him.

HON.

Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole
by tb© Commission tor Metre

agent reoognized

of New V

oga.

Geuertl ‘-eeretarv.

Valuable Real Estate iu Scarboro’,
For Sale.

ACRES of Salt Marah, In lots to suit purAlao the Homestead Farm, containing about 125
acres very superior up-land, being the property recently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the premises, or
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland

May 3—eocUJtawtf

’

S

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

Cubebs and Copaiba,
Hynes,
IS Sure, Certain, Speedy
lreq-*eotly performing

tare or a 1 dim a.
nod
a
esoftu e Bladder A'i .111 yx and vriJofM t
either in the male or temile.
our
a per ect cure tu the *b rt spare of il ice or
days, aud mwa s in Irfs time than any other preparation. in the use of

Tarrant’s Componnd Extract q/' Cubebs and
Cepaibs
.here Is
inite

les*

no

need ol onttueueut o ohingo of deflorin of a paste, I' i eutirel
ta-te-

approved

napless

«•
at .eas t ion o the
it it now sc m w edged by
sdon
that
In
the
above
jruf
*cla'8 ofdsnaii, Cubebs and O ipaibs are tne
(woiem die* known that can be rolled ninn with
soy e irtal lty or success.
oa tree no
tien’. aud no txpseure
tne mo t itxrtn ti In the

an

Tarrant's Compound Extract nf Cubebt and
Copaiba A EVER FAILS.
Manufactured

oi

LEAD,

Dry

and in

LITHARGE,

FINGER OF
rflHK
A Teachinss ot 1

xper

WHITE

MO tY‘ARU'S

REMEDY,
CA'Ctlt

A AO

SYRUP,

As the great and ce ’ain cure f. r ad those fear at
sud desruedve maladies which ait • f.i m a 1 pure
state oi tne h.o d.
Tlie wouder ul since s a nkh
has lit a oasi s, where tt has ben lalrly trice, folIpwed i s nee, leaves no room to di ubt tbo b eased
fact that Causers may he cared.
Sufferer- from the scou ge may therefore to lingitrdreadthe fesital alteruaiivrs o lie our son’s
knit or the grave. They have a sp ied v a idee-lain
eh naoni themslsdy.ro land branch,
which in thousand* ot rare the oper ting k-ifuroea
mu t be cured bv rented es wi t. inherhot. I ane
nughty rcouva’s the constit't on. ai.d hat e-n nly
he none by our if, mg the o t re mssj of th otrr nlat.
i iv fluid
Ih’s tsiffic ed by t o Syrup a- thousands
hare test fleJ.

Red

ers’

TtRLR

VP (I

CANKKR

ED LEAD,

Glass-m

CO..

PROVIDENCE, from the
ence seem to point to

TUE GREAT 11U.HOK

»

Oil,

ly by
A

New York.
97* Green vioh 3
Sold by Druggists all over the World.
may 665dir

',

Manufacturers of Pf

1

Lead,

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat

Boiled

,

aud Refined.
For sale

generally,

ipme'ty.wh

by Druggists

and

Dealers

&

by
General

The CANCER and CANKER STROP infallibly eradicates and cures the worst cases of
Canker, even when given np as incurable by
doctors. It banishes Balt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects tre surprising. All oases, however virulent, of BorofI ■la or King’s Evil, Rhite
Swelling, or Tumors,

Agents,

287 Pearl St., NEW

YORK.

__1__:
j. s. Ill ILL AK

Old Dicers are oxred
Are dissipated speedily.
without leaving bail effeots after closing them.
The most terrible Bcurvy complaints it banishes

,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission Merchant.
'7Q Tower

from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgio
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears tb*
Complexion from Blotches aud Pimples,

Building,

renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weakneas and Irregularities produo

Liverpool, England.
The undersigned, for many years past a resident
this city,
respectfully be?s to iuform bi« old
friends that, harm? estab isiied himself at the aborts
fti dr-'ss in
Liverpool, he is prepared to transact a
? ncral c< min ss ou business la shipping and for
warding merchandiie to all ar«s of the American
Contineut at d in the sale of oontivuRunts ct Lum»
ber and otber product, on which he wi.l make on*
tomary advarces
J. 8. MILLAR.

ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are
miraculous.
Sy One trial is all that is needed to prove the |>e.
Its repu ation is cow
Ouuar virtues of the Syrup

ot

Rkkbenckp—St. John Smith, Esq; A k 8.
I Sprl'*?; H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch t Co.

well established that

so

more

need not he

said.

Its

immense sale is its best recommendation.
Price <1 25 per butt e.
HOWARD’S HEALING rALVE. In all cases ol
Cancer, IJloers, Burns, Scalds, Skin Euruptiuns, etc

K.

extereat anptc

where au

May li—dSm*

,/ma

may

be

neeu

.-ary,

this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
be found invaluable
It wit always he useful in Hie
Household, aud a box of it may' save much suffering
and expense Price 25 cents per box.
JAME
0 BOYLE it CO., (Successors to Reddii,
A Co.,)8 tate street, Boston Proprietors.
W F PHILUPi UO, Ag’ts, Portland.

Chandlery.
fTlHEundersignel h >ring tskon the Store t o. J»U
A Commercial S'reet, o -rn«r of i;entr»l Wharl
will keep constantly or sale Hemp and Manilla
Cordage, of ell sins, by the Osng t>r Rets ft. A so
Anck rrt, Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum. Windlass
Purchises, and Koval stores .ogeiher wiib a complete ass jrtmeot of Ship Chandlery, at wholesale 01
re»alt
Ho Is also Agent for tbe Revert Cepper Company,
and will keep on hand a lull and oomple assorimei t
of Copper and Yellow, Metal Bolts and
Sheathing,
Composition Spikes Mails, fc.
Allot which II offered for Ale at the L
went
Market Price-, and to which the attention ot those
Wishing to pureha • is invited
O. M. MARKETr.
Portland. May M, 1866—dSm

may3ld3m.

4TL41l1t€

Mutual Insurance
U Wall St,

tor.

Company

William. NKW YORK.

jAJtCA«T, 1886.

Insures Against Makink. anil Inland Navi
gation Risks.

_

The whole prvlit, of the Company revert to tha
A-WORSD, snd are divided Assuallv, upon tbs
Premiums term nati-d during the v<»r; aid or which
C'orUiCAtni src i sued Oeuriap inttrttl until
reded'nd'i.
The Dividends in the Years 1883 4 and 6
were 40
cent each.
Ho Profits for 32 Tran* amount to the
sum of
Riu Mil oho
here has boon rede*med

rjr

Otwjich
(*8h»

Ij

|

IJLEAKANT ta' the palate, cause no pain, act
A promptly, never
require Increase oi dose, do not
exhaust, aha for elderly persons, lema.es ana children, are Just the thing. Two taken at night movthe bowels once the next morning.
Warranted

In all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
such as Oppression alter eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting of food, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness,
Pain In the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Complntnt, Loss ot Appetite, Debility,
Monthly Fains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Travelers find the Lozenges Jus,
Faintness. &c.
what they need, as they are so oompact and inodorous
that they may be carried in the vest pocket, l’rioe 60
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale bv J
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremmit
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to auy address on
enclosing 80 cents.
julyddly

THE BERKSHIRE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF

PITTSFIELD, HASS,
1880*

Endowment Policies for
$1,000 to $10,000, not

subject

J. FOSTER JENK1N8,

iecWfJfcwW

Kail.”

TARRA 1ST T

and Linseed Oil Co.,

to rend. expo, to me directed, from
PURSUANT
the Hon. Ashur Ware, J udga of the United State*

lSW^t*'1

Proprietor,

“There is no such Word ns

jite Lead

United State* oe America, I
District of Maine, ss.
j

District Court within and for the District of Maine, I
•hall expose and sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder therefor, the ibllowing propertr and merchandize, at the time and place within said District, a*
(fellows, rtx:
LJt the Custom House Building, o» Fore street,
in Portland, on Wednesday, the twenty-sixth dan oi
July current, at 11 o’clock A. M.
OF
Merchandize, consisting a/
,Sl} K
120 dozen Kid Gloves, Dry Goods,
Fancy Goods, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, fc., fe.
One Keg op Spirituous Liquors.
The same haring been decreed forfeit to the United
States in the District Court and for said
District, and
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of according to law.
at I>ortlan<i tUs eighth
day ot July A. D.

Seavery,.

■

Lead.

■

Atlantic \

1 Bow of*

THIRTY DAYS,
Seduction of 20 to 30 per cent.

8.

KNIGU IS,

TAR RA ST

OAR X>.

desirous ‘o chance n v business
my entire Stock of Goods f r

|»EING
sMJ ;er

K.

only

Bitters.

Bt, New York.

E.

W V. Phillips ft Co, and U
II. Hay, Wholela’W
lot dialAgents Port Ian., and sold by Drugg-rt
mob'-'f.euilk'i.wRm
ers generally.

janl.l866<l*&wly

ance.

CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE

Metros*. Mass.

Me.

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

JACOB PINKERTON,
4* 16 Jim s St, Syi acuse, N Y, and

apS7eed 8m

UR

LADIES.

THE

50

Prepared by

N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend-

AHiPPr

w wood,

PRICE,

safety

C. P. Kl tlBAI.I.,
Manufacturer and Patentee,
Preble St Portla rd, Me

comb Allocs of Vegetable Tonics.—
Can be drink wit impunity by ma'e and loma e
t>lu and young, as a daily leverage. They will iorti y ihe sy-Uin agakst the many il 8 to which wenro
daily exposed; also against the ev 1 efttets ot unwhoie«ome loo«» aud drinks, chanve or climate, Ac,
and to ertoreto the invalid U a th aud vigor.
An Infallible Re aey tb all diseases of the 8tom
ach, Liver and ttowsls As a s Apiietisiug Morning
Bov* rage, the Wahoo and Calk ay a Bitters etano uurivalltd.
Un o icit d Testimonials from various sources are
berng floo ed n^on us daily, of theeffi aoy ot these
Bitter* in restoring ibe afflicted, some ot a h'm have
been heretofore supposed inoarabie
lienee they
art prescribed by many eminent pb sioian* *11 over
the country.
The BfC’efs are ph asant to the taste, and gratsfhl
to the debt I rated ayst* m The Wahoo and
Calisaya
Bitters, es a fami'y medicine, and a doily family beverage, can be met without rear, or the poss biirty o
doing injury to even an infant, as thev contain no
poisonous dsug**, but a*© purely vegu table, and keep
the svst< m vigorous uni nealtuy. rnese bitters are
sold upon their merits and caa be had in every town
in the United States and Canada?.
Manar&oiuretf bv
14

above.

certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES wiU Una it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least hdurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect
at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with ftill directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland.

PINKERTON’S

L. St a

Me.

uiergymen muy na-e cnaugtheir i'axtor&l charge Bluce tlie pub hear U n 01 the

nurne of ine above named

ed

Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating an
Female Irregularities. Their action 1* specific and

thev make * beautiful Top Buggy aud
perl ctly geniee. CarrvaU.
8ol4onfy by the Patentee at Portland Maine,
aud by Kimball Beotuebb, 110 Sudbury Street,
SostoK.
All persons are caut ione J against making.
selling
or us.ng the Carriage without llr.t
securing ihe
right to do so.
Fine engra- irgs of the carriage, sent by mail, with
prico, on appliosiion to

E

Street], Portland,
Stamp for Circular.

4

accommodation.
especial
Dr. H.*s Electic

Buggy—wh-le

Depot

found,

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, No. 5
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their

W.O.jdrown Ssocarappa,
A. D. .Smith, Jr .Providenoe, R. 1.
C W Rob nson, New York,
Moses blaisdcll, Poori, Illinois,
J K Rami.1 ton, Montreal, C- K.,
James Thorboru, Al D
lor onto, C. W.,
J. ibicU’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as can be afforded—being inuch l ss
than a Carryall and out little higher than a good Top

Wahoo

a

TO

CARRIAGE!

o

■

sediment will often be

Electic Medical Infirmary,

tue \ nbhc is resprttinlly eallt*d
TUeattenti
tO iny '* RW bTYJLK J ATENT .. UMP-8BAT CARBIAWR
—3s uswt for two or lour passengers—invented ana
by me.

1

4

...■ "

JUMP-SEAT

{et>

44

sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
appear, or the color will be of a thin iuilkish hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who eannot personally consult die l>r.,
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
AH correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address;
Db. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle

PATKNT

»

perfect cure war-

a

Hardly day passes but we are consulted by one
or move young man with the above disease, some ol
whom are as w eak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
imve it.
All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct coarse of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
a

urinary deposits a ropy

KIMBALL’S

K

C.

and

charge made.

or no

well

so

eannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
prollered aid
The class of diseases for which the
Syrup provides
a car# is
precisely that which has so often tallied the
(Ugliest order of medical .ikili The facts arc tangil»le, tlie witnesses accessible, aud the safety aud edioacy ol the byrup incontrovertible
Tne undersigned, having
experienced the benefidiu effects of the ‘'Larookah’s
byrup.” do uot hostel
to recommend it to the attention of the Pnblio
tlie best Medicine they ever umimI

physician,

and
will

Cinder Revere House, Boston, and by Druggists generally.
W hoksa'e Agenis J. W. Perkins A Co, 86 Comiperc-al "t; Woo.oeab nd B.tail, E. L. atanwooj,
corner of he re and India II. H. Hav junction Free
and Middle, M. 8 WJMt kr, corner Free and Condre-s streets; Wm. W
Whipyk. No 21 Market
?qusre. and all d uggists n Portland and vicinity,
june 28 rifc warn
J_Ji. ____1:_.___......

Very Respect fully,

sale of Foifelled Goods

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Dry Cough ioslantly.

PRhFASKD

no

Por

eve a

Vocalists should use them
Wilt a ways clear and strengthen the voice.
Ail Public Speakers should uso them.
More in quanity for tho money.
The Jorge boxes are the cheapest.

leu

UACMA1ACK KNEES.

Arm not less than

8
9
10

ref

Will

following toimdulu

I Aim

»

8
#

aire

CONSUMPTION
proofs of its elheacy are so numerous,

The

authenticated, ami of such peculiar character, that
suticrers

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the svstem in a manner
the patient cannot account for.
On examining the

AU

WHITE OAK KNEKS.

Siding size
8

upwards

good for

and

life.

of

and thinking person must know
remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tits him for all the unties he must
falfiil; yet the country is tiooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world,
that

youth,—treated scientifically,

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.

Salt

BLOOD.

acks that

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

ranted

Rhetim,

!

OP THK GREAT

more

sale very

Act

Druggist should sell them.

prevent the Asthma If taken early.
a cold in the head.
Oiten cure B.onehilis.
Are an effectual rometiy for Catarrh.
Alway.-c .re Hoarseness.

Lamps,

Act

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Will

turn

No.

july24dtf

convenient

irom
open tor the

Portland rb«I Button Dine.

#

spacious,

House, situated at

inlormo
and web

*i milee

on »fee «onoTi, Maine
Eastern Railroad at ihe Depot* ie Button, fcaLynn and Da rti.ee.
For tVeigli or pussaao apply to
4. SOME*!*/. Ageut,
At Office on rbe Wharf.
Portland, A? il; 21,1866.—tf

„OW.

curk

rim

ru* Sidk. Night bwKAis Humor*,
Uenkral Dmrility and the variThroat A flections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Publio bpeakcr* audbi ngeru are liable aud
all other complaints bending to

in

Every intelligent

Six Bottles for $5:

a MONTE’S

Are

length

He-opontd with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW A TIIAYER, Proprieloln.

Von 'a April21th tlic
and last g^ing 8!'aw
KEG*
ULAi'UK/' v apt. W O M wer, wi'i leavi Railroad Wha f, toot oi' State Strict tv rtlanrt, every
Monday, WbdIvSsday an '■ Fhiday «venitg, at 10
r.'o!ock,conuccJlng with he'll* u. train trom Boston*
Ke u*ntng, will leave Pang>r everv Mono ay,
Wkonbbday and Friday ra .rning. at 6 o'clock,
t uching at Rcckutd, Camcen, Belfast. sea sport,
IT Cksport Wlute-porf. and Mara'
en> Loth w*a' s

tor

A6 TBB

MoCLELLAN HOUSE,

respectfully

U.-.dvr Revere House*, Ho»ol>,-..uJ by WUolewie and
Retail Druggists gener»i:y throughout the o:uutry.
»,* To be sure of the g.uuiue notice this trado
mark on eaoh bottle.
sy-l heDirsuhtr Trade-V.rk enolosing a Boehu
Leif on each bottle.

And why everybody should use, and every

Compound!
fou

Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis,SpittiiKIBlood, Paim

the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
foot of his long standing and well-earned reputation
famishing suffleient assurance of his slJll and suc-

The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous

SARSAPARILLA

from

by the proprietor,

OHOATE, Druggist,

$1 Per Bottle.

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain iu
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints aris-

hous

fORKSX AVENUE HOU8-

are

So d at wholesale and retell

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Jioils, Tu-

3j

finely lurnisbed

and

Children.
per bott’e, 6 bottles for 45, by all druggists and apolheoarie* everywhere,
fir BtUer in qua^ty, more in quantity, less ia price
than any n4k*r similar prtp station.
S jld for 41

BOTTLE.

Kl LAROOKAH'S

S'

FULLER’S

EXTRACT
OF
BUCHU,
Car itUr vel, Dr optical towellings, and ail dkeates
of the U.iuary Organs in Men, Women and

Fnluionio

made lor tlio folio wing

ever

to

cess.

FLUID

R atedr

SYB-UP.
best p-oparatiou
Jomplau> t§:
T

recently contracted, entirely removing

or

Vegetable

Indian

Sour* dtily, (uui lrom 8 A. M to u p jJ
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ol
whether arising from
impure connection or Die terrible vice of
Devoting his entiretlme to that particular brlnchoi
die medical profession, he foel* warranted in Gitarbaxtkeixu a. Cubk IX AU Casks, whether of Wng

standing

Consumptive

DR LAROOKAH'S

Temple Street,

BUCHU,

IT.

United States.
Smolander’s Extinct Back a.
juneSO eod$vt2ai

PIERCE, Proprietor.

Tie publio

Ladle**

by

For *%'e by W. K PtULLM’8 k CO 149 Midd e
St, and Crosman k Co., 75Middle Street, Portland
BUttLElGtl $ li'iOli iL W li-lesa e Di uuggistg,
86 Hanovtr st. t oston Mjiss, General Agents lor the

ME.

...

Spring,

aew

of
of

and norma' (one

PER

TRY

HOTELj

a lew rods oi f I
aepot, it
of ibo pleasantest and most nr-vina villages o
the State.
It is within five miles of the celebrated
Prlat<
Mineral
the water ot which is kept oonatantly on hand at tee house. Thu aailit.es lor trout
and
oth’r sportt are excellent.
fishing
March n, 186fi —dtf

Summer Ai-raiig< in«iit.

USX received »t the Auction

PRICE, $1

11

ono

Portland and Penobscot River

Store
Ut Federal St., large lot
Iind PORTER,
Gents’ Paper Collaraand Cuffs,

healthy

a

Obstinate Cases oi Indigestion, Dyapep-U, Hbi uruatlsm, dropsy aud Dlgeitee, of the (Jrn yry Orwhich will be Ukadily Cuukd.

arc

MECHANIC FALLS,

Co.

rnn

HOUSE,

iJJffit® has Inst i-een open to the public,and it will tr
h|B]Hkept in all remeets as a first olass ,tel. H
MTiHis located »ithin

®n an<1 after
New

to

RESTORED!

gana,

respectfully inlormed tba
.,s ,tbe intention of the Proprietor tl’*\t
lit
this House sHall be kept a first-class road

L

St, John.

Will, until farther notice,

•nd.bringbt back

[House.
j The ohoiceet Suppers served.
UEO- W. MURCH.
—1 V

Koom,

Monday, March 37. the
York,Capt H W ChisRailroad Wbarf, toot of stab St,
every Moaday a- 6 o’clock r. m ; and the Steamer
'*N ICiUAswim, Capt E li. Winunes-t r, will leave
every Thursday at6 5’olook p.m, for Eaatportand
St, John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday a d
fhnrsdays at 8 a. m, for Ea,tport, Portland and
Bos-on.
At Eaetpdff the Steamer “Queen” will eonneot
for St. Andrews, Robiusion ana 1 aids with the New
Brnswick and Oanade Railway 0* Woode'cck and
Houiton a'ations.
S ago Coa<\hes u to oonneot at
Ka-tpor: tor If ichiaa and intermediate places.
At St. John tbe steatite Emperor w II
connect, for
Wina or, D gby ana tlaliiax, and with steamers for
Frederic ar d ibe St Joint hives.
Through tiok- ts
procured of the agents or the cletk on beard. No
l'asstHtrts required.
Freight received 1 n days of sail ng "until 4 o’clock
C. C EaIQN, Agent.
Portland, March 20. 1800
uiclriltf

r

ST.,

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

A. T.

win leave

ENERGIES

DR. FULLER’S
EXTRACT
OF

HENRY A.

nucoMOry.wUl find iboir

very

Weak Nerves, Lbss of Memory, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

Pure Fluid Extract,not a weak tka or infusion;
Is the oie thing needful for all complaints
incidental to females iFor particulars
send for circular.)

MEDICINE

Proprietors.

PORMBKLY KNOWN

r-»At.*■

ERUPTIONS

INVALUABLE.

IMPAIRED

K BUCiW
Weakness ia the Back, Str.otures, Ac.

DR.

of

transient VisitrrR on the SabCHAMBERLIN \ HILL,

CAPI SIC POND

j

■irgW|Yi>55LSte.imer

use

to

STUB BS’

o'clock P. M.

a

|

lic.

EAGLE

over y

Dropsy,

the continued

to

HOTEL.

CLASS

We f el aeeuied that our exertions to-ether with
the unusual aitracticns of Ibo House i'self, will sieute u, the approbation ana patro'ageo the pub-

T>

The 3f lendld and faat Steamshim

uni

yield

Those whose systems are reduced by the loo ardsi t pursuit ot busiotis or pleasure, rendering a

PRICE

„.

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

copartnership heretofore existing under
TUB
name of

wSwJO

FIRST

BrowtPe Wharf. Portland.
H.B. CROMWELL* CO., No. 86 West Street
tfew York,
Msv 29, 18fS.
dtf

r

Dyspepsia

the 1st day of Jane.

Every desirable omvenieuoe will be em plied for
tire pleasure and comfort of its putrous wi.h
regard
*c me requ rem sis and character of a

Goode ter Warden by tti-sline to and from Mon-ea.,Qoohop, Bangor, Bath,Augusta, Eaatportand
Shippers are requested to send the* freight to the
flSTSP
«
eArly M » L M- *n the day that they*
.eft?6 Portland.
Forfroight or pas age apply to

i.u.m,

Fishing,

The above Hotel lathe largest ia ttelow
■
[er Province.,isand is first class in all Its de■panment-:
convenient to the United
■States and Nova Scotia Steamboat landings
JAMES McIisTOBH, Prep ielor.
T
«T
81. John N. B. lst .iune, 18f6—d8m

CHESAPEAKE, Capt W. W. Shtrauo eeanconia,
capt. u.

Calais and

led laoili-

ST. J OHS, NMW BRUNSWICK.

the steamers

Copartnership.

and

a

Faculty!

aud after

Thurtday,

LllTLK. Agent.

lDteraational_Steamship

uur.va

Will be opened for transient and permanent
guetts
on

146

:vcry

Colley,

A^pj^EtUABErH,

Nnw
»>!

fc’coae

ap8end8m

with

BwniM, Boating

$ew England Screw Steamship Go

Eastport,

as

HOUSE!

htt£-OPENED.

and

LINE.

is

Medical

T. 8MITH, Proprietor.

Opposite the Custom Hdu e,

RFC,[OS'S ot

}~*ATatnlb‘I YUKDAY,at4P, M
York, every
",?ew
and
OAH
at 4

should be made as early

2med_J.

Tickets.

follows:
Leavo Brown’s Wharf, Portland,

rooms

well estabiimet Watebino I'lauk,
lea?antly Biiuated on ibe euier verge oi

Passengers ticketed through

md.

ml 8PfIu

OCEAN

STEAMBOATS.

run as

12th.
and

delightful location, the convenient house with
brood Verandas on all sides, and good
airy rooms,
make this a desirable place for
SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating
fidiing, and othei
amusements u surpassed by those ot
any Hotel in the
otate

parts ollho W»«r, via the Eam ItaiLWAr, for sale
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket
Opfice,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.

-J?a

of transient

*be House contains accommodations for
hundred and fitty persons; and the
proprietor
n,° P*1118 to make the guests feel at home

one

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tickets for Californio, by the Od Line
Mail Steamer? and Panama Railroad may be secured
by cdrly application at this otfioe.
1
March 20, 1866.
n|l;80dfcwtf

SEMI-WEEKLY

Maine.

Monday, Junk

on

oarders.

permanent,

w

Neck,

the accommodation

r^gl°r

LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
Aud Ml n edftil iniormution cheer fully fhruishe *.
TawxLi-BER will tindit greatly to their advantage
to procure Through Ticket* at the
Portland Kailivay Ticket Office* 31 Exchange hired, up s tails.)

D.

Harmwell

on

This

■tw£™!SatYoBK l'««ssn.vi»u, Ohio,

the

6

EXTRACT

or

FLUID

—FOB—

the

WILL be open

|

KKFKHBNCBS:

ntanS>?£!

located

gmam

{8

OIL

on

THE SEASIDE HOUSE.

Travelers I

Agent for all the Treat Leading Routes to Chi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, IL troit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quitcy, at, L< ui°, Louisville, Indtmapoli?, Cafro,
<>c. anT is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland, to ai the principal UTiesaud Towns
in the loyal tit&tes and the Canaaa?, at the

For the

ne

regularly.

Maine.
Applications for
po sible.
May 29,

iilTT<lse

by

mors,

open lor
matent

w

Cures

Liver

boarders
foriers in att ndance un arrP al of Trails in Port,1laud,
to convey passengers and
baggave to Burnllani s vtharl, where aoicaroer eaves lor the Island

Snperiutendent.

Through

,

ol

West, South, North-West and the Oanadas.

S U O O Jhi’H S

Recommended

CTfSHlKGS ISLAND,

a

u

Curfs Pain

teing especially

Sabbath to trsnai* nt vi ileis
JAoON BLUIty, Proprietor.
Portland, J.ne 12,1886 —d2m

and
lem

B rolters,

N. Boynton ft Co., Howland. Hinckhv fc Co A
.1 Bcnyon Cashier National Kjreharye Bank Boston: Ross Bros Pn t and; Cobh. Knight

proscutedtolelll
wallnaj

Portland, July 18,188.

—

Baltimore;,

btotaTj^I’^
th7S.„ flU6d

and forwarded to
plymg. Th so can then be executed and
tils odeo, where the claim will bo
issue in the shortest possible time.
as

—AND

^- cf'IS’cWm^t, thl

SSI

out

of tlie Manufacturers and Traders
day ef June, 1885, it was vot-

the 28th

That the Directors be, and they are hereby instructed and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
Bank, and to organize a “National Banking Association" under the laws ol the United
States, and to
make all certificates and papers, and to do and perform all acts necessary to carry into effect the object
of this vote.
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
the assent of the owners of two-thirds ol the
Capital
Stock, and voted to surrender its charter and to proceed immediately to organize a “National Banking
Association.”
Voted, That the capital of the National Association be divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars
each, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand
to the Manufacturers ami Traders
Bank, and thatthe
Directors a Must the matter with such Stockholders
as own odd
shares, by fixing a- price which they will
or
give
take to the fractional part.
EDWARD GOULD, Caebler.
T
June
28, lS66-dIm

rammer.

ffr' fl.

on

ed.

ol

alongL

-JJTjS
to??loam- Bee from gravel,
—£-- Ch ciaracter to compact weU under the

,r-

NEW

Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank.
Is hereby given that at a meeting of the
NOTICE
stockholders

I

WM&ed.
flr:it af AnS«»t next, for ftir-

—

PROPRIETORS,

ap.7-.8m

the

EDWIN NOYF.fi,

O.

Po. Hand,via:

hall m les Bom th city, is n
vccommodaiion of transient and

--voa.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Manufacturing Comp’y,

Me.

?

are

FL U I D

and h»T® teen Ion* used

WITH

Ihij celebrated summer resort, situated

On aud after Monday next trains will teave Portland oailv lor Bith August, WuterviUe, Kenda l’s
Mill?, fud gkawhugan, at t p. a, and on 8ftturdojB
The rain
f.nly l'nr Bath spe ,Aaguata at 8 16 p. m
irofli fWi :1ft- d at 1 ^; rr,’Qooncetri at Ken*mTs Mi1 Is
with the train tor Bangor and o*her stations oast,
«Rm iDif t.
Passengers from Port*aud de*irim? to
take this rotre aan purchase tieketj to Ken. Mills
and Inform the eonductor in th* caro that they
go
through to Bangor, and he will bo arrange their
furea through us tba* it shall ccst thorn no more by
th b r< u e th u b any ot'er.
T aiu< ar*due lu I o tlsnd to connect with trains
for Boston ou Monies a18 20 a. m, and every day
at 230 p. k.
Freight Train leaves now depot Portland at 6.46 A.
M. daily.

W.

at

OTTja W H
HO UbE
Portland Harbor, Me.

I

Sterling’s Ambrosia

HRXRY R. COSTAR.

day

H. B. Closed

—

arc the same as
east anu we A.

OUJVIVISOJV A CO.,Pro|>rt. tnrs,
Juiif28d8wAtlantis Hou-« 0.1k Hill. Mj"

between

Hair.

1> per

ma

Addrrss,

Portland and Kennebec a. s.

Pnoge.m State
«lm r?.rva,ld
Cabin passa.e $5 00. Mealetatra.

Pi eserves, ami rontlers it Soft and
Glossl-, tfhd tKe Head free'from
Dandruff.
It is tlio best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Plants, Fowls, Animals, fc.

two

Leave Portland for 8too River, at 7.45 A. M. and
1.60 ami 6.20 P. M,
TheT SO’P. M. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train
into PortJand, will be froight trains with passenger
ears attached.
Stages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
8tandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sobago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N.ll.
At Burton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limmgton. Limington, Limeriok. Newfield, Parsons field, aud tissipee
At Sauearapp* for Boutb Windham, Windham
tlitl and Nertu Windham, daily.
DAN. OAKPBNTEB, Supt.
Portland, April 6 1836
dtt

86.00.

prevents or stops tho Hair
["'om falling; Cleanses, Benntifies,

Insects,

house.
T e mil! fhciiiti :s

These vessels are fitted up w th fine accommodations tor passengers, making this the most
safe and comfortable route fcr travellers speedy,

It

ventative for

Ooatar's

j

MVMMKit ARRANQRMKNT.

Important

me,

On the most
and within but a hurt dtuucu oi Hii road communication
to alt parts oi the United mates
Beautiful waits,
line drives wi Ji good roads, and a splendid
grove
el forest trees directly in ilia roar ot the h >umj, the
fcauer, of sea and land\i>bie from all poiatB, are
among its attractions and this combined with sti 1
andsuri nathiu .ptrfeciy saie even lor aehi.d renders it at once the mo A eauiiul and ojrvonitiit of
all of he ma y sea-side resuns io tr e vioinlty.
Th- house is iirst e ass in ait its appoint moi ts
furniture and nxiur o new as’ season and rot ins ai once
large anuairj and anauged irosU} in suit a for the
th.. ac emmodauon ot:am.lies, end p s
lively closed on the Sabbath to all tran-ieui visitors.
J'juristn irooi t ahada oau tase Ore G. T.
Railway
and, without chauMM.fi a s *>oept at the station of
the E.stern R. R, proeo* d d
rectiy to Oak Hiil
Station tutot) the latter road) where carriages wifi
De iu at mdanue to convey them
directly to the

VORK A CUJHBEHL AND RAIL ROAD.

RIiA Y,

B R O s

Hill,

ATLANTIC OCEAN,
Beautif.l B^tbh imagiuat 1*»,

rfmgl On anil alter April 8,1866, Posseoger
Li"ft*&HanHr* Trains leave as follows;
Leave Portland tor Boston, at 8.40 A. 11. and 2.50
P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3
P.M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
edtl
Portland, April S, 1836.

preparation

FULLER'S

DR.

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

7JV ALL

The attention of these
seeking for a 6e*.
Side lesidecce durirg the summer
moulhs,
i solicited. No situation upon the
whole
__coast oi Maine posse, ses more advantage
n point ot beauty ir LcM'yri ccctsa.it
beingdirectly upon the

PORTL AND, SACO -Si PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

to

Guten- ens
The artiolet which o impose this

SPRING

JJ. BAILEY, Superintendent
Portland, Juae 22 c d. 1885 —dtf

6.46

TUB
(.real

djj****,

.'A l dikasce of tbe KAineys and Llaoacr.

sflfeetio's of the

Stomach,
Uriosry Organs, Rheumatism, General Debility.
CURBS
Diseases.
Dropdessnd

Incident to lufunc- ana Childho d.it has been found

BIGHT MILES FROM POR TLAND.

given,
0“J. &RYD&ES, Managing Director.

as

BUCKU !

HOUSE! Smolander’s Extract Bucku!

Scarborough Beach,

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding W0 in value, and that personal. unlesB notice is
and n&id for at the rate
of one passenger for evefy WOO additional value.

marl3dfcw-'stf

young should use

ATLANTIC

Return Tickets, at Reduced Price*, will be issued
during ttte sontafcr feeasofa from Porila d to Ke h*l,
(j or ha in, Itland Po. d, Montreal and Quebec.

Portland,

No- 3

—OF—

which will

8.17 A M.
2.16 P. M.

v<>',it

Old and

ing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed.
No pain* will be spared to make it a desirable reFamilies
sort to pleasure-seekers.
wishing good
rooms will make application immediately.
CUSHING & JOHNSON.
Camden, July 1st, 1865.
july3d6w

THAI KB WILL ARRIVE A« FOLLOWS:

CHARLESTOWN,

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 8, 7, 10, 11, 14, 18, 18, 20, 22, 21, 28,
28, 31.
BROOKLYN.
1 2, 3, 4, 6, 7,10, 11, 12, 13,18, 20, 22, 23,34,
29, 31, 36.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 12,3,4, 8, 7,10,11,12,30, 22, 34,29, 31,40.
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1, 2, 8, *, 6,11, 12, 18, 22, 24, 29, 34.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2, 8, 7,10,11, IS, 18, IS, 20, 22, 24, 26, 29, 31.
July 1—law4w.

Well known as the most delightful Watering Place in Maine, is now open tor permanent and transient Boarders, families and
tourists. Terms reasonable.
v,omi©cted with the housfe is a good Livery Stable
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bath-

tnsiu ior Waters 1 io, Baugor, Gorhim, Island
PonJ, Montreal and Quebec at i 20 P M.
kiotbot tb «jB tamscoui. ct at McnUeal wt h ex
press train* lop lorento, Ddioit, O icago, and ail
other places west.

ther notice:
Leave saoo River for
A. M„ and 3.45 P. M.

Bouse,

Camden, Maine,

*.

.'iL

VIC T ORY

FOUND AT HIS

private medical rooms,

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT
'be various

View

Bay

ARRANGEMENT.
raBUgMBEi Gn anil alter Moudav, J une 30th, 18f6
jsSfiSsagiriinsNill run a. follow*Murnibg t x. r. ss L-tin for Boiuh Paris. Low'ston,
Gorham, Inland pond Montr.M, and Quebec, at

April 27,18^6—apr20tf

)
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, >
June 24,1868.
)
PROPOSALS to Airnish materials for
the Navy for the fiscal year ending 30th June,
i860, will be received at the Bureau of Equipment
and Recruiting until 10 o’elock A. M. of the 23th day
if July next, at which time the opening will be com-

,■

(Janatla■

From Mo lit real, Quebec, &o, at
do.
From
do

Medical.

DIU J. B. HUGHES
CAN BE

CHAPMAN, Proprietor.

..
r
S'.
8—dlw&eod3w*
July

UAIM EH

IOIA

SMOLANDER’S

Of ill passenger trains.

jjsiflytbr

TlUlNK

Medical.

Maine,

_kand Spring, Ice Cave, Basins, Screw Auc .u, and other
places of interest, will be sunplied with good teams at short notice.
•ar* A carriage will be at the depot on the arrival

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning i« due in Portland at 1 P M.
Stages councot with trains at prinoipal stations,
most of the towns North and Eastofthil
U
ft -J W
fj jj M0H8Bj 8npt
Watsrville, June 22,ISiii.
jnne28ti
(If

HOUSE,

Medical.

k«*

Boston.

(.ttANi*

Medical.

I» HOW- open for transient and permanent
guests. It is located in one of the pleasant-

ItliMlI'iin

Navt Department,

larger.

MONK AY, JUNE 90th, 1866.

Train* leave Portland, Grand iron*
atation. ibr Lewiston and Aabarn, at
■
7.1*1 A M. and 1.25 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate etaGoua at 1.25 P. M.
Rbturkiku—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. SI and
arrive in Portland at 8.3U A. M. Leave Ganger at
7.80 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both thete trains oonneoi at Portland with trains for

Nary.

fold—The Rates for Inhering are less than most
other Companies, as may be seen by reference to our

published tables, while the Dividends

CHAPMAN
Bethel Hill,

1T’18’

H

BROOKLYN. 1 » J V
Nob. 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, I, 9. 10,11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 31, 42, 23, 28, 28, 27, 2i, 29, 31, 32, 34, 38.
PHILADELPHIA.
,0’ n> 12114-lc'17-18’

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEW

parting

.nfS; k, Sfe, V®.’ *’10’ ^

1+4

OF

Steel.

Nails and bolt*.
35. Engineers*stores.
The following are the classes by their
numbers, required at the respective navy yards:
KJTTERY.
Nos. t; 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
n, 18, 19, A, 4l, 22, id, 34, 38.
CHARLESTOWN.

INSURE
“*

accept.

The contrasts wllf beaf date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded from
.hat date.
Bidders are hereby cautioned and

When the moon and stars are throwing
Amber light o’er earth and sea,
List! for with this angel rowing
Blends a Heavenly melody.

THEIR

yards. All other things being equal, preferwill be given to articles of American manufac-

Oilers must be made for the whale of the class at
Any yard upon one of the printed schedules* or in
strict conformity therewith, er they will not be considered.
Upon application to the Bureau, to the commandant of any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of
jft’er, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals will be furnished.
The contract wul be awarded to the lowest bidder
who giveB proper guarantees, as required by the law
Of the 10th of August, 1846, the Navy Department
reserving the right to rqject the lowest bid, if deemed
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government

’Tia for ail who bear the burden,
On the weary way of lifo;
’Tie for all the heavy laden
Bearing nobly all its strife.

Why Persons

KJT

anguished^

Bach is life—a race uncertain,
All are striving to obtain;
Just the other side life’s curtain
Is the prize we hope to gain.

wear

I"?'JJfH}

opening

Fading in the dim perspective,
Sweet imagining to me,
Like the wing of some bright Peri
Floating o’er an azure sea.

Alphas!

Hotels.

SUUMKB ARRANGEMENT

and snnboams glancing,
On this day of Liberty.
Gracefully your boat is dancing
O’er tho blue and sparkling sea.

Bright

Proposals.

J

Payable

yoUntB,

Payment*,

Bruy. Chickcbiko, Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
101 Middle St, Portland, Me.
may ilcudfwan

Million

BU.i8t.6tO
n iu

J )ua UJonee,

Wm 0

Burtry,

Cornelia, Urmnell, 1
C A

Hand,
Watt* Sherman.

Koval Phelps.
Caleb Barn tow.
A P Pidot,
Dai lel 8 Miller,
Joshua J lleLry,

B J Howland,
Beni tJaboouk,
Pletcli r Vei n,.
Hob B Minium, ^r,
Co don W
k loderlek Burnham,
Cbaunccr,
Jamca Lew.

»eorae(i Hobson,
David Lane,

U.

jr,

Bogcrt.

Dennis Perkins,
Jwli lioilard. Jr,
J Uonry

rtekeregill,

Bryee.

j«hh

K

William K Do<1ire,

Lewie Carrie.
Charles H Kueeell,
Lowed fcD 1 brook,
K ffwr»n Jetton,

men

oiurfs,

Henry

0W1#« Dennis,
W 11 H vfooro,
Henry

lorteiture,
Twenty Tear* from Date,

OK

over

»»d ft*te of Jiow-York
8<o<h, C it} B ml aud other Mocks,
f4,974,70O
Loans
imi by itook* and otherwise,
2,187.&60
rromiurn Nut s ami lij jH KeceivaOio,
RmU
Roijj and Mortgngtn* and
other -ecarit'es,
3.140.680
United States Gold Coin,
V4I.8B9
Cash In Bank,
*88.480

to

on prior
decease, with lull participation in
profit*. Premiums pavaele iu On© Fir • *’fln 01
Annual
and Poll I s nou-ibrfeitabl© foi
thi proportion of nr© nium
paid, For rat**, t«, fo.
Mud for a CironWr
TUOfi. F. PLUNKBiT, Prealdent.

4s»eta,

til:—

If,<163,780

Eleven

I'hau

u

II

Jo*k» Prudent.

Chapman. Aetln*

SeawayV ’°^Pr" *■

Application# received bp

J. W.
-bModlm

MUHOEE, 166

iXmeoJA wdw

Fore St.
PORTLAND.

KP* It yon are in want of any kind of
Pruitt vu
PKLKXINvl
oall at the Daily Pre* offlee,

